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Portraits from History. 
IEHAHIM PASCHA. 
_ 
An obscure village in Koumelia, in Europe- 
an Turkey, was the birthplace of this talented 
general. It is thought that he was the son 
of Mehemet Ali, and wa3 bom in AO. 1789. ■ 
His father being viceroy of Egypt, young Ibra- 
him was sent to subdue the lieree Egyptian 
and Abyssinian tribes, who refused submission, 
homage, and allegiance to the Turkish power. 
Upper Egypt, mountainous and rugged, was full of natural strongholds, and it was no easy 
or brief mission upon which he entered. The 
Southern frontier was kept in constant alarm, from the sudden and daring inroads of the 
warlike elans that made war theirpasthne, and 
accounted foraging and plunceriivg a speedier 
means oi livelihood than the hard and iabari 
ous life of the agricultural community, who 
were their neighbors. The rule among these wild mountaineers was, to neither give nor ask quarters iu battle, and in the constant en- 
counters amcng the mountain' defiles, or the 
magnificent plateaus of Upper Egypt, the son of Mehemet exhibited that rapid and almost 
intuitive decision which, backed by uncommon 
military talent, made him so often the victor. 
Never before had these clans been so hard 
pr essed. No longer mere resisters of attack, 
the bold leader entered their country, and cau- 
tiously but resolutely forcing his way, he soon 
learned to be as good a mountain campaigner 
as their best captains. Everywhere they were 
compelled to yield, he allowed them no pause 
nor time to rally, assaulted them tribe by tribe, 
and completely subdued them. 
The experience thus gained in frontier war 
was the foundation ot his subsequent fame; 
but it added a dark feature to his military por-' 
traiturc, making him almost perfectly reckless 
of human life, measuring every sacrifice only 
by its intended results. This feature seems 
the peculiarity of all Mohammedan chieftains 
and is doubtless shared by their followers.— 
The fatalism iraplicity believed in by the dis- 
ciples of Mohammed, and the delicious promi- 
ses which always tempt to death the brave Mos- 
lem, may account for the havoc and slaughter 
of battle, far beyond the proportion that exists 
among European enlightened nations; but the 
southern temperament, sanguine, obstinate 
and proud, may be strong motives in the same 
direction. For a longtime the eastward route 
of Egyptian conquest had been hemmed in by 
the Wahabee, who, once tributary to Turkey, I 
had rebelled and established an independent' j 
government, fortified their capital, and defied 
the Porte. Ibrahim was sent by his father to j subdue them, and restore them to tribute,^ 
and for several years this powerful tribe, led j 
by fanatic and brave chiefs, vindicated their po- 
sition against the Turkish army; but worn 
out by the indomitahle courage and persever- 
ance of Ibrahim,they at last took refuge iu their 
fortified capital. In A, I). 1819, Ibrahim inves- 
the stronghold, and demaded its surrender. A 
spirited answer from the beseiged roused the 
bitter animosity of the invadors, and Ibrahim, 
after making every disposition to cut off the re- 
treat of the inhabitants and the Wuliabee gar- 
rison, stormed and captured the city, and mas- 
sacred pitilessly every one found in it, without 
(distinction. The signal success of Ibrahim, 
the restoration to tie Turkish empire of the 
tribe,ahd the reputation fbrgeneralsliip already 
acquired, were rewarded by the gratified Sul- 
tan with the paschalic of the Holy City, where i 
his influence became almost unbounded, and 
made him known throughout tho Mohamme- 
dan countries, whose pilgrims, in increasing t 
multitudes; thronged the shrine of the Prophet j 
in Mecca the Holy. 
it neeaeu a dow ana ante solaiar to caafflise 
and suppress the rebels, who everywhere seem- 
ed bent upon independence, believing that the 
Greek revolution would employ the whole mil- 
itary force of the Sultan. Alehemet, true to 
his master, who had offered him the adminis- 
tration ot the Morea, Cypru3 and Candia, on 
condition of his conquering them, prepared 
to invade and make himself master of these 
provinces. He collected a fine body of Egyp- 
tian troops, placed them under Ibraham Pas- 
cha, and with the rank of commander-in-chief, 
ho embarked on his adventurous voyage. The 
revolutionists meanwhile had bean preparing 
to confront his fleet, and succeeded, for a while 
in hindering his landing; but the indefatiga- 
ble Pascha at last succeeded in disembarking 
his army of 10,000 men at Motion, in the Mo- 
rea, ana having then gafned a foot-hold, soon 
overran the Peninsula, laying every town and 
city waste with fire and sword, and arousing 
everywhere the native Turks to join his stand- ard.’ But from his victorious march over 
Greece he was recalled to the danger which 
menaced his navy. Fearing the result of his 
success, the subjugation of Greece, and inspir- 
ed by the classic memories'of the laud of the 
Muses, philosophy, eloquence and art, a Euro- 
Dean alliance was formed, to prevent its con- 
quest by the Mohammedan power: and the 
Turkish and Egyptian fleet was defeated and 
dispersed in the great naval battle of Nuvarl- 
no. The interventionists demanded of Ibra- 
him that he should withdraw his trpup3 from 
the peninsula; and seeing assistance, unavail- 
ing, and destitute of a fleet, the Pascha con- 
sented to evacuate the conquered'country and 
return to Egypt, after three years of admirable 
generalship. 
The weakness of the Turkish monarchy, it3 
exhaustion, and the menacing attitude of the 
European nations, who had, without provoca- 
tion, intermeddled in Turkish affairs, the dis- 
tance of Constantinople, and the inconven- 
iences of communication, the constant drain 
of Egyptian troops 1'orJJie defence of its revolt- 
ing provinces, imluceifelehemet Ali to sunder 
his connection with the Porte, and make Egypt 
'■- an independent kingdom. 
It was necessary that he should have at 
command trained troops wherewith to accom- 
plish his pdrpose. He cast his eye upon Syria, 
and au intrigue soon gave him an occasion of 
invading that country. The Paseha of Acre 
was just hasty enough in temper to forward 
the designs of the Egyptian viceroy; and 
Ibraham invaded Syria. Quickly making him- 
gelf master of Jaffa and Gaza, the Syrian 
Pascha complained to the Sultan, and ‘ibra- 
bam hastened to invest Acre. This strong- 
hold resisted his utmost efforts for a long time, 
and he was obliged to meet a Turkish army 
that bad been sent *o the aid of Acre, which 
lie effectually did, routing and scattering and 
n-suing it to complete dispersion Acre now iuto his hands after a siege of three 
months. 
Throwing off all political disguise, Mehemet 
pub icly proclaimed his purpose, defied the 
Sultan to dispossess him, and with an army 
inspired by victory,followed up with great ce- 
lerity, by a triumphant advance over every mil- 
itary obstacle, he closed a brilliant and most 
auspicious campaign by the capture of Aleppc. 
Every circumstance seemed to favor his la- 
ther’s ambition. Syria was wholly subdued, 
and forthwith annexed to the Paschaiic, now 
kingdom of Egypt. _ The Sultan saw absolute 
need of concentrating liis whole military force 
against his aspiring viceroy, who proclaimed 
his intention ol capturing Constantinople, 
and substituting for the effete dynasty in pow- 
er, his own active and energetic family. Or- 
ders reached him from Meliemet to march 
through Asia Minor, and thus face the capital 
of the Ottoman Empire, in a direction in 
which Egyptian troop3 could co-operate. Qm 
an army or 00,010 Turks had occupied Konieh, 
and without loss of time, Ibrahim impetuously 
attacked Redshid Pascha, and compelled him 
to retreat, with a terrible sacrifice of men and 
material of war. With a far inferior army, 
but with confidence in its bravery and disci- 
pline, Ibraham had risked the battle against 
the ablest general in the pay of the Sultan; 
but reduced by losses in the rec.-nt great con- 
flict he determined to await reinforcements. 
The European powers, jealous of the as- 
cendency of Egypt, and made cautious by the 
acknowledged generalship of Ibrahim, now 
prepared to stay his conquering career. A 
large Russian army was landed in Asia Minor 
to arrest the Egyplianamiy, and interpose be- 
tween it and the coveted prize. But the pow- 
er of Egvpt must b8 pacified, and Mehemet, 
satisfiedtbat in a general war, with the Chris- 
tian powers and the Ottoman. Empire against 
him, and without a navy, he would subject his 
nowise dependent kingdom to invasion, and 
lose his conquests in tnq Holy Land, consent- 
ed to treat; and Syria and Adana were yield- 
ed to him. 
Upon the withdrawal of the Kiissian forces 
Mehemet ordered fresh levies, and Ibrahim 
subjected his troops to the strictest discipline 
in view of further, orders. But the loss of so 
large, populous and wealthy a province was 
not to be borne tamely, and in 1839 the Turks 
again opened the campaign tor the restoration. 
The hostile armies met at Nisili, and the bat- 
tle resulted in the complete discomfiture of 
the Turks. The European nations, fearing 
the absorption of the Turkish Empire, under 
a bold, adventurous and hostile sway, once 
more intervened; but unable to agree upon 
terms, the English fleet appeared before lley- 
root, captured that city and Acre, and then 
sailed for Egypt Mehemet saw the necessity of coming to some arrangement before the 
bombardment of his capital, and consented to 
treat, although the condition’ insisted upon 
■ was his relinquishment of Syria. He with- 
drew his troops under Ibrahim, and content- 
ed himself with the rest of his conquests.— 
For political reasons he again did homage to 
the Sultan, and governed with marked abili- 
ty. But Ibraham had suffered in his constitu- 
tion by the exposure which his rapid marches 
had required, and upon the establishment of 
peace, he embarked for Borne, and visited 
Spain and England in the hope of restoration 
to his former health. His military talent, ac- 
knowledged and fortified by such brilliant ex- 
ploits, everywhere procured him great atten- 
tion and consideration. Upon the decrepi- 
tude of Mehemet, owing to age and bodily in- 
firmitv, I ifcihitn went to Constantinople to 
obtain the vice-royalty of Egypt, and was in- 
vested with the office by the Sultan, renewing 
Iris allegiance to his.former sovereign. He lin- 
gered in 111 health for some time, and by his 
death destroyed the prestige which almost 
guaranteed him the certainty of a great tu- 
ture. His family were displaced by the in- 
trigues of the Egyptian court, aDd the sceptre 
passed into the hands ot MebemeFs grandson, 
Abbas, A. D. 1854. Contemplated as a gen- 
eral merely, gifted with all the attributes of a 
soldier, Ibrahim seemed, at one time, destin- 
ed to restore Egypt to the prond place among 
nations that she had occupied under her Ptol- 
emies; nor was it by any fault of his that bis 
dynasty are not now upon the throne of Con- j 
stantinople. 
Caprices of Bees. 
It is a peculiarity of bees that they will suf- 
fer some man to handle them with impunity. 
Wildman was a man who seetus to have had 
an unusual attraction for them—a command 
over them, as he termed it, though it is not ear 
sy to comprehend how a man coaid have com- 
mand over tour or five thousand insects. 
On one occasion he paid a visit to Dr. Tem- 
pleton, then the Secretary of the society for 
the encouragement of the arts, to prove to him how bees submitted to Ids influence. He 
was taken through the city in a sedan chair, 
and it is to be presumed, info the doctor’s 
room, for when he presented himself, his face 
and head were covered with bees, and a huge 
cluster of them hung down like a beard from 
his chin. Notwitusianding this novel appear- 
ance he conversed with the ladies and gentle- 
men who were present lor a considerable time 
without disturbing the insects, and finally dis- 
missed them to their hives without anybody 
being stung. 
The fame of his performance having reach- 
ed Lord Spencer, he invited him to Wimble- 
ton, to meet a large party of his friends. The 
Countess had provided three stocks for the oc- 
casion, He first took one of the hives and 
emptied the Jive contents into his hat, to 
sbow that it was not naccswry to destroy the 
beesiu order to deprive team of their bpftey. 
He next presented himself with a colony of 
them hanging about his head from his chain, 
and theD stepping out of a window on to the 
lawn, where he had directed a table covered 
with a White cloth to be placed, he put them 
back into the hive. He then made them come 
back again and swarm in the air, after which 
he caused them to settle, and from thence he 
took them up by handfuls, and proceeded to 
pour them out of his hands as if they had no 
more feeling than pebbles, and finally c onclud- 
ed this portion of the entertainment by caus- 
ing them to re-enter thedr several hives. 
ills ijorosmp was loo unwell to oe present at 
these experiments, so, later in the afternoon, 
he was taken into hi3 Lordship’s room with all 
three of the stodks hanging about him at one 
time, one 6a his head, one on liis breast, and 
the other on his arm, from which place he af- 
terwards transferred them to his lace, so ha 
was qnile blinded, and was led in this condi- 
tion to the lawn in front of his Lordship’s window. He next requested that a horse he 
brought round, which was done, the horse 
having first been well clothed, to prevent ac- 
cident. First taking the bees out of his eyes 
that ho might see what he was about, he 
mounted the horse With the beea hanging 
about him, and rode backwards. and forwards 
repeatedly,until the company had seen enough 
of his performance, when he dismounted and 
placed the bees on the table, from whence he 
dismissed them totlieir respective hftes. It is 
worthy of remark that though there were a 
great many persons preseut on this, as on the 
previous occasion, yet nobody was stung. It 
is in reality impossible to explain wny they should favor one Individual more than anoth- 
er, but they certainly do so. 
It is related of the Duchess of Rutland that 
a swarm followed her all the way from the 
country to .a house m Berkley Square^ where 
they were hived. 
Accident has sometimes led to what Wild- 
man did not design. A woman named Ben- 
nett, living, near Birmingham, was beating a 
frying pan with a key, to keep the swarm 
from going away, when they all at once set- 
tled upon her head, neck and styoidders.— 
Lnckily for bar she was a woman or nerve, 
and instead of making efforts to brush them, 
which would have probably caused her 16 be 
stung to death, she kept quieLaotwitkstand- 
iug an occasional sting from the bee| which had crawled underneath lief' clothes, and 
which were probably irritated,from being un- able to get out. When the evening came they 
jwere hived in the usual way.—[All the Year Round, '' " —— 
Lewis, Rollins & Bond; 
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Of their own “Manufacture,” 
-FROM-- 
Goods Purchased before the Re- 
cent Advance ! 
And can furnish Garments at 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
Wo invite all to 
Call and See Our Stock 
AJSTD PRICES I 
BEFORE PURCHASING. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
141 itnd 143 Middle St. 
Oct 12—«odfcw4w 
Miscellaneous. 
T. E. Moseley & Co., 
B BOSTON, 
in V A A is* AlllinilUJM IU THJG1R 
Large aud Well Selected Stock 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
To which we are 
Constantly Making Addition■ 
FOR 
Ladies,Misses & Children 
We have &U the 
MOST APPROVED STYLES, 
Sack as are Sold in New York or Pkil- 
adelpkia* 
FOR 
GENTLEMEN & BOYS, 
We also have a great variety of 
Calf and Patent Leather 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
I v 
X>oul>l© and Single Soles, 
BALMORAL BOOTS, 
Buckled Boots and Shoes, 
Oxford Ties, Ac., Ac* 
We also Manufacture to Order in 
the best possible manner for La- 
dles, Gentlemen, Misses and 
Children. 
WE HAVE COXSTANTY FOB SALE 
A LARGE STOCK 
FRENCH BOOTS AND SHOES. 
-All O.ur Goods 
-ARE- 
BOUGHT FOR CASH,. 
AND WE SELL THEM AT THE 
Smallest Possible Advance, 
So that all who buy our goods are sure of getting 
Full Value 
FOR THEIR MONEY ! 
bun. I 
We invite all who are visiting Boston to call at our 
Store, and assure them they will never bo urged to 
buy. 
ONE PRICE. TERMS CASH. 
THOMAS E. MOSELEY & CO, 
SUMMER STREET, 
(Comer qf Hawley), 
B O S T O 3S1* _ 
Oct23-ood3mos 
P. B. FPtOST, 
94 Exchange Street, 
WOULD inform the Ladies of Portland and vt cinity that he has secured the services of MR. 
LITTLEFIELD as Cutter, and that of MRS. JONES, 
late at the head of Mrs. Chick’s Establishment, to 
superintend the making and trimming, and is pre- 
pared to furnish 
Ladies’ Out-side Garments! 
In all the Various Styles! 
SUCH AS 
CASSOCKS, 
ENGLISH ERO CKS, 
SACKS, Ac., Ac. 
Also, for sale a LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
CLOTHS adapted for Ladies wear. 
r^Particular attention paid to Cutting and Fit- 
ting, and perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Sample Garments on Exhibition* 
Oct 19, 18(15. oc20eodlm 
Novel and Beautiful! 
MRS. J. W. EMERY 
Has Just returned from New York with an extensive 
and elegant stock ef 
1MORTELLES, 
New Designs in Deeolcomanla* Vases* See, 
To which she invites the attention of her fiends and 
the public, At her rooxps, l 
Cor. Congress and Chestnut Sts. 
W Cut Flo wen and Boqnets constantly on band, 
and furnished to order. 
Oct H--8od4w 
M. & A. P. DARLING, 
No. 89 MIMloSt., Portia**, 
ARE now opening a LARGE and CHOICE SE- LECTION of 
Rich Silk Velvets 
And Velvet Ribbons ! 
In ALL SHADES and WIDTHS. A great variety 
of 
T R I M M I TST G- S ! 
For CLOAKS, CASSOCKS and DRESSES. 
GILT AND STEEL ORNAMENTS 1 
S3T" Velvet, Straw, and Mourning Bonnets. Straw 
Bonnet* Repaired. 
Oct 21—d2w t eid2w 
--e-m ---I- 
Clapp*8 Favorite Rear / 
jog*. “Very large; similar to the Bartlett In form, SBmbut less,musky in flavor; vinous, melting, but- 
"J—.tery. and Juicy; fine texture; ranks best.”— 
Am. Promo. Society. 
The tree is “of healthy and thrifty habit.”—Nor- 
foUc Art. Son. 
The late Dr. Brinckle Bald “It was of superior 
quality, as weft as size.” 
Mr Barry, of Rochester, N. T., pronounced it 
“quite worthy of ranking best." 
Mr Hovey, Prest. of Mass. Uort. Society, thought 
“it was *o hardy as o resist the cold which so gener- 
ally affected the Bartlett; and In quality it cer- 
'“sm p’lpScSremf Hon. Joseph Breck, Ex-Pres- 
Mem of the same Society, ray they “can endorse all 
that ho* been ..aid in relation to its excellence. 
PtuoE—Trees of three years, generally having 
fruit-buds, $3 each; $30 per doz. Smaller $12 to $24 
per do*. ’j w. ADAMS’ Nursery, Oot 20-dawBw Morrill’s Corner. 
French Fluting / 
French Fluting ! 
C^Preble'str^1'1®8 at Mrs- S’ SHEPPARD’S, 
Sotice om door below Oxlord Street. 








5 Free Street Block, 




Lowest Cash Prices! 
Our Stock comprises 
DRESS GOODS 
In styles of Plain and Fancy of the best fabrics, and 
In the Choicest Shades* 
Black and Colored Silks, 
From the lowest grades to the richest qualities, and 








And ALL GOODS needed for HOUSEHOLD USE 1 
SHAWLS, 
IN ALL SEASONABLE STYLES. 
CLOAKS, 
Of the TiATEST and MOST FASHIONABLE PAT- 
TERNS, and of the BEST materials, which we offer 
at 
One Price, and No Variation! 
—Also— 
Trimmings and Small Wares, Hosiery 
and Gloves, including the 
Best Quality Kids Imported. 
We would invite the special attention of the 
Ladies to our 
White Goods Department! 
Comprising the most desirable goods lor EVENING WEAR; all classes of PLAIN and PLAID CAM- 
BRICS, Muslins and Brilliants. 
We are now opening a choice selection of 
Handkerchiefs ! 
In Plain fcnd Fancy Styles, including the finest qual- ities of FRENCH LAWNS, which we offer at 
ONE! PRICED and No Variation, 
Being con-inced by our SUCCESS thus fbr that our 
MOTTO is the true one to secure the confidence 
of our customers. 
iy Kemember the Number !«=££ 
5 Free St. Block, 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
ONE PRICE! 
And No Variation. 
Oct 20—dtl 
WORSTED GOODS! 
PRAY & SMITH 
HAVE just received and are now offering *or sole a great variety of the latest and most desirable 
styles of these goods, comprising Shawls, Ladles and Misses Hoods, Scarfs and Sontags, Children’s Caps 
fund Jackets. 
They have also a great variety ol Ladies and Misses Gloves and Hosiery; Dress Trimmings, in Velvet: Silk and Gilt Cord; Braids; Gimps, &c. 
CLOAK AND DRESS BUTTONS 
of every Style and Variety. 
CLOAK ORNAMENTS, 
in Jet and Steel, very rich. 
Lace and Linen Collars; Thread. Smyrna and Mal- 
tese Laces; Lace Veils: Cambric Edgings and In- 
sertings; Belts and Belt Buckles. *vith everything new 
and desirable In the Haney Goods line. 
We make no pretensions to selling goods far less 
than cost, our goods being new and desirable: but 
we will sell as cheap as the same quality of goods can 
be bought in the city. 
Believing it will be for yonr interest, as well as 
om^ we invite “you all” to call and examine our 
PRAY & SMITH 
ABB THE EXCI.08IVE AGENTS FOB 
BROWN’S PATENT BABY TENDER! 
PRAY & SMITH. 
Morton Block, Congress St,, 
A few doors west of the Preble House. 
oct!6d2w* 
A. 2T. ITOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
(taking, Office and'Parlor Store*, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON, 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
iron, In quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents In Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and. Stoves. 
117 Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dtl 
AGENCY 
-FOE THE- 
“Gem” Linen. Paper Collar! 
Woodman, True Co.f 
ARE the established Agents tor the RICE BROTHERS’ COMPRESSED PAPER 
COLLARS, equal in every respect to any Collar 
which has ever been offered to the public. 
It hss the form and space of the “Moulded” Col- 
lar, and Is “superior,” from the improved method ol 
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or 
son an readily. 
The trade can be supplied at all times, aad in any 
quantities. 
Also, hare on band as good an assortment ol 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Shirts and Drawers, 
And GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
As can "be (bund, which will be sold to the Trade at 
the very lowest Jobbing prices. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
54 and 58 Middle St. 
Sept 15—d6w 
Notice. 
TO SHIP OWNERS, SHIP CHANDLERS, AND OTHERS. A young man, who has served his 
country with fidelity during the war, as an officer In 
the Navy, and who has recently received an Honor- 
able Discharge, desires a good situation where his 
knowledge of ihlpplng would he of use. Has had IS 
years experience at sea as sailor and officer; Is a good 
and quick writer; can bring good testimonials as to 
fidelity, soberness and honeaty, and would make him- 
self uselul. Address: E. R. CLARK, 





87 Middle Street, 
Can new exhibit an 
ELEGANT 8TOOK 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
For Gentlemen’s Garments, 
And would be pleased to receive orders for the same. 
ALSO FOB SALK 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
*■ Great Variety. 
Sept. 19—d6w 
B. h7 j ONES, 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
jVo. Ill Federal St., 
POBTLAJSD, MX. 
custom: work, 
For Ladies and Geetlihen, from the very best 
stock to; be found in the metropolitan and foreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfaction. 
All First Class Boots Hade 
With Fair etltch. 
None but the best workmen employed, and tho 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in mann&rturing custom work in this city, has 
charge ofthe manufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- 
ised. 
BEPATKING neatly done at short notice. 
Septli—dtf 
ALL BIGHT A GAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD inform their friends and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged 
by Are, is again in complete repair, and are now |pre- 
pared to show a 
Hew and Complete Stock 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yams, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, <Bc., &e. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
Block equal to any in our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
New Store and New Goods! 
I*. M. FROST, 
HAVING re-enlisted again In the Dry Goods Mo- nopoly, would call the attention of the public, 
that he is prepared with a fall stock of 
CHOICE NEW GOODS, 
Embracing every desirable style of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
And will sell at the vqB Lowest Rates. 
My store has been thorou^BTy renovated and is jootfas new. 
J^Please remember—4 Deerins Block, 
Congress St. ocl7d&w2w 
3? A.R T I ES 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Best Advantage, 
Should apply to tho 
Commission House 
—OF— 
U. T. S. RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dtf 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods! 
MOUSE & WITH ERELL. 
HAVING taken the Store recently occupied by J. LEVY, 
No. 95 Exchange Street, 
HAVE PUT IH AH EHTTRE HEW STOCK OP 
Clothing and Furnishing 
GOODS! 
Which we shall offer at rery Low Prices. 
Please Call and Examine. 
N. W. MORSE & W. B. WITHERELL. 
octSdSw Portland, Me- 
One Hundred 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers ! 
Wanted Immediately. 
DEEBIHG, MILLIKEN A 00, 
58 and 60 Middle St. 
Sept I6-d*wtt 
Removal. 
WE have tliis day removed to 
STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
L>. T. CHASE. ESQ., 
Head of Long Wharf. 
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE & ROGERS. 
Portland, Oet. 2,1865. d2m 
11 —r-i 
CLOSING SAlLE ! 
SB. GOWELL offers his entire stock of Fall • and Winter 
DRY GOODS, 
Till Nov. is', at prices so LOW as to suit evervbodv. 
Other parties will take tho balance of Stock and 
Store at that time. 
&C Doa’tlail to give him a call, as it will be much to yohr advantage. 
Oct 17 —eodstwSw 




Jf«. 113 Exchange Street. 
OCl 3u4V eo<i 
Large Pear Trees! 
'v* ADAMS, at his Nursery at Mor- 
4Hri!l* corner, offers a rew extra sizeii Pear Trees ■X.iWitn friut budaof Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Louise Bonne, &c. $3 to $5 each. 
Equally good Dwarf and Standard Pears,of smaller 
size, at fr'c to $1 each. 
KX.DABOKeR4.pB VINES, to be r«n moved from l^nd already sold. Price according to ual|ty. octlloodawBw 
WM. C. HOW ha* this day withdrawn lrum tho firm ol HENRY L. PAINE A CO. 
W. C. HOW, 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Ang. 19,1885. 
Tho subscriber will continue tho business under the 
same style as heretofore at 287 Commercial Street, 
Smith s w hart, where a choice assortment of the 
best qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at 
the lowest market prices, delivered in any part o* 
the city. 
HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
Portland, August 22. 1886. aug72dU 
Blankets ! Blankets ! ! 
NOW la your time to buy Blanket* cheap. A large lot jnst received at W C. BARNES’ Auction 
Store, IN Federal St. oc!7d2w 
Miscellaneous. 
NEW GOODS! 
The Best Stock ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
DE8IIIAIILE 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE «fc FINI8H, 
—FOB— 






VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE 
% 
At abort notice, in tbe BEST manner. | 
AND IN THE 
LATE8T.16TYLE. 
Every Garment Warranted to Fh._^l 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor. 
94 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1806. dtl 
RUBBERS, RUBBERS! 
J. & c. jTbarbour, 
No. 8 Exchange Street. 
MEN’S, WOMEN’S, BOYS’, MISSES’ and CHIL- DREN'S 
RUBBER BOOTS t SHOES. 
Men’s and Women’s Wool Lined ARCTIC GAIT- 
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE OVERS. 
A large as ortment of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Calf and Thick Moots, with a good stock of 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes. 
Men’s BUBBER COATS, LEGGINS. and 
—Also,— 
HOYT'S PREMIUM LEATHER BELTS, 
ILnbber Belts, Hose and Parking, 
Lace Leather, Hemp Packing, Ifc. 
To all of which they Invite the attention of their 
old customers and the public generally. 
Oct 13—d2mos 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kinggford’s Oswego Oom Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
WARE’S BLOCK, 
107' Federal St., 
X1THERE we turn out every day in the week, 
▼ V (Sundays exoepted,) 
GENTS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS, 
CHEAPER ! 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN PORTLAND. 
-AND- 
Second to None In Style and Finish. 
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Oetll-dtf 
United. States Mail Line 
-FOB- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia. 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Will dispatch regularly, on the 
29th of each month, 
ONE OF THEIR FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS. 
(The 29th falling on Sunday,they will sail on the 30ih.) 
THE 
NORTH AMERICA 
Will leave on MONDAY, the 30th October, from 
Pier 43 North River at 13, noon. 
The steamers only call at Para every other trip.— 
The North America will not call there this time. 
The Steamer SOUTH AMERICA will follow on 
the 29th November. 
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
For freight or passage, haying splendid accommo- 
dations, apply to THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broaiway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, 
Oct 14—dl3t Portland. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a full Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS i 
% 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO,- 
A lull Stock of Straw and Felt Goods, adapt- 
ed to City and Country trade, now opening and Tor 
sale at the lowest market prices to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON k GO., 
13 and 14 Frauklia Street, 
Sept 4—dSm BOSTON. 
NEW GOODS 
J^st Received at 
23 Free Street! 
WHITE Goods, .Jaconet Cambrics, Plaid Cahbbics, Brilliants, 
Nainsook Muslins, Swiss Muslins, 
White Flannels, Merino Vests, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress Buttons, 
Stamped Embroideries, Edgings, 
Berlin Worsteds, Yarns, 
COLLARS AND SLEEVES, 
Gloves and. Hosiery, 
And a General Assortment of Goods. 
octl0d4w 
MUSICAL I 
MVl.ewton FITZ “r8idy 10 p* 
English and Italian Singing ! 
Ani?l8£.onth? PIANOFORTE. Mr F can eouW among hit past pupil* many who now occult >romi- nent positions as musiciansand vwaHsts b&Vn thh 
M*°8UCCMW *Mr°*d,,and oona,1ently point* f'c 1111 past inseey a* a guarantee for hi* capacity■ as 
Isft at PAJNK’S I<uiif Store, Middle St,, Portland. octSdlm 
Business Cards. 
Deerintf, MilUken & Co., 
Suecemort to O. L. Storcr f Co., 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents' Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents fcr EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
68 ndd 00 Middle St., PORTLAND. 
Sept 7—a tf 
WlLlTaM H. CLIFFORD^ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Holioltop of Patents, 
No. 103 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 25—dtl 
WILLIAM A. PEAHt i;, 
P L U M B E H,! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pomps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
waim, cold and Shower Bathe, Wash 
Bowl., Brua Sl Silver Plate. Caefee* 
EVERY description nf Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, See., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders In town or country taithfully executed. All kinds of JOBBING promptly atlcnded to. (Jonstaut- 
DANA& CO., 
F i s h a n d Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbpby 3. Dana, 
June ldtf_John a. S. Dana. 
CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Partlaa., Maine. 
Work executed In every part ol the State. 
_
Juncldtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CABRLAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near PreWe Bouse.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale RoomA HO and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass, 
juneltf 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
SIT Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. IS Campbell's Wharf. 
Norfolk, Va. 
BF Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior; Gorrish <& Pearson; John Dennis & Co.: 
Clark, Read Sl Co., Portland, Me. may23dGm 
I Dr. Fred A. Prince, Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sept 29—oodti 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
93 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
sept2dtf«4 
JOHN F. ANDERSON. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER- 
OFFXCE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
inch 17 d&wtf Temple Street. 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Agents, 
Noit 54 and 5G ■ • ■ • Middle Street* 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
marlStf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CCSTIS At CO. 
Mays—dtf Monton Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION. 
—.MD- 
GS' ravel K oofing 
FLAT ROOFS. 
G* HGR9GY, Agent* 
jan20dti No 18 Union Street. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 





Glazing, Graining and Papering, 
EXECUTED IN THE BEST HAMMER, 
BY the day, by tbe week, or by Special Contract. Correct estimates of cost of Painting made from 
measurement, aided by a judgment, matured by 
twenty-five years’ practice. 
Copimuuiestioas con erning Painting in City or 
Country, by mail, promptly answered. -Address: 
Ft. L. PALMEH, 
^,,v No. HO} Federal Street, 
0cU3dtf Portland, "Maine. 'ttl'. -_ 
NOTICE. 
1HAVE this day admitted as Partners W. C. Dwi- mal and C. il. True ; and future business will be 
continued under the firm name of 
D. W. TRUE A CO. 
D. W. TRUE. 
October «tb, 18CS.—oetl6d&w3w* 
LOOK AT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
Fit. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, ami at short notice. Second-hand Cloth 
mg bought and sold. eept20du 
A RARE CHANCE ! 
*Boon* PEARSON & SMITH. 
Oct. 3, 1863.—dtf _ 
Widows Wood Society. 
Thf Annual Meeting 
of the “Portland Widows * 
Wood S' h’ i u t v, for tbe choice of olboers andthe 
naartion ofsuch other business ns may legall 
JJkmebef re I hum, will takeplaeoon WEPJiK^DAY 
EVENING, Oct, Mth. at the Banking Boom ol the 
•‘Five Cents Savings Bank,1* corner of Middle ant 
Plumb Sts., at 7 o'clock. 
SAMUEL ROLFE, Seo’y. 
Portland, Oct 10—dtd 
•er II you are in want of any kind ol PRINTING 
call at the Daily Press Office. 
_Business Cards. 
J. LDWArtD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AMD WHOLESALE DBA LEMS IM 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, tkr. 
ATo. 3 Lime Street, Fohtlakd, Me. 
„-sgtcl»' attention paid to consignment' of ail kinds rtProdaee. sop20dlyr 
ELLIOT A McC ALLAH, 
Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. IX MARKET SQUARE, 
M. f. ELLIOT, I 
p. c. Mnr.i .p / Portland, Me. 
Repairing done at short notice. sepiSdlm 
DR. U. X. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OmOE HO. 193 1-2 COHOEESS ST. 
BT Reside ■co No. 4 Locast Street* 
Aug 29—<12m 
ROSS & EEEJNY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OltN AM KNTAL 
STUOCO AND MA8TI0 W0AKI28, 
Oak Street, between, Congre** ard Free St*., 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- ly attended to. Orders trom oat oi town sorcitcd. 
May 22—dtl 
WM. JESSUP & Sv i>, 
Steel Manufacturers 1 
And Import ers ot 
LB./EB.GF.OF 
And other Norway an 1 Swedes Iron. 
117 Milk Street, Boston; and 81 John Street. Ne» 
V ork. ai&ktKm 
REMOVAL! 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Tragus’ Bank. 
Joseph Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers' 
aiul Calkers’ Tools, &c.. 
Has Removed from Ids old stand in Union Street 
to No. 200 Fobe St., where he is prepared to till all 
orders for Carpenters* and oilier Tods. 01 the 
very best quality, at short notice aud 00 reasonable 
terms. 
200 Fore Street. 
June 16—dtf 
PIANO JTOHTES. 
a The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing and 
hiL. » tLkeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW ** cun be purchased elsewhere, ot tlio 
same quality. We kavo luaJe arrangemenis, also, lo 
keep an assortment oi New York aud Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which ore 
Steinway <£ Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 




No. 8 Olapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution oilers to young men and ladles the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
ues Education. 
Scholarships for lull course, comprising both theo- 
ry and nractice, good In thirty-six Colleges, constitut- 
ing the “International Chain,** time unlimited. 
For further information please call at the College, or 
send far College Monthly aud Specimens of Penman- 
ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BltYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Aug 25—<lfcw3m Portland, Me. 
I. H. DUPE3±f 
PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
MAY be found at N©. 122 Middle Street, where he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends, at reasona- 
ble prices, lor as good work as is to be had at any 
room In the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up by a competent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention paid lo Children s pic- tuics: also k> pictures of sics or deceased persons 
out el own or In the city. 
I have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when lie was In business; friends who 
had them there will find them here, from which 
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest prices. 
The publio are requested to call and give me a fry, 
os I am bound to make as good work as can be found. An assortment of FRAMES, &c.t will be found 
here. Patronage solicited. 
Card Picture* $3,00 a Dozen, as good as 
any one makes. 
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Sept. 1—d&w3m 
FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Manufactory No. 20 Preble Street, with oil the tools and appurtenances neces- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carnage ManufitcLurlng Business. 
-also,—— 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIFS and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Six (6) warranted CONCOKD 
WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
_F. H. R A M> AIX, on the premiers, Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury’s, 
Commercial St. 
Aug. 2*—dtf. 
Something New for Portland! 
THE subscribers having taken rooms aj fro. 101 Middle St.» arc now prepared to manufacture 
CARPET HASSOCKS! 
In great variety of style, at short notice. The Car- 
pet Hassock is the best Footstool In use, being light, 
durable and cnuimentaL It is really an article of 
beauty and far supsri&r to anything ol the kind*ever before manufactured in this vicinity. 
Parties can have their remnants of Carpeting mado into tlds desirable footstool, in any style at trilling 
expense. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
A flill assortment constantly on band or manufac- 
tured to order at 
THOMPSON & CO’N, 
Oct 184?AuuW,U* S*’ “P 0,10 “•**•"* ”■ 
City ot Portland 
SIX PER CENT IX)AX. 
City of Portland, 
Tki-ascbeb’s Office, I 1R 
March 11, 18t». ( 
/"1ITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER GENT. BONDS 1 ore for sale at this offlee, In sums to suit, not les. tbmfpwo on one, two, tkree, jour, ami ten pear.’ 
time, with I Merest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
*nn“*lly' IIE.VBY P. LORD, Treasurer. 
March 13—dtf 
Portland ^ Academy! 
c. O. FILES, 28 UAXOVER ST., 
PRINCIPAL. 
rSTRUCTION given in DRAWING, FRENCH, GERMAN, Sic. 
Please send for Circular. sep2Bdtl 
A Great Bargain I 
IF APPLIED FOB WITHIN TEN DA VS I 
A FINE Two-Story House, suitable for one or two families; plenty of hard and soft wator; central- 
ly located. 
Also two Corner Lot. ol Land, to bo sold cheap. 
MOSES GOULD, 
octl8d3w 74 Middle Stroel. 
HAY PRESS! HAY PRESS!!-The Side-Pow- er HAY and COTTON PRESS. This machine la 
portable and easily set tip in a c mm n bam fioor; will press one ton of bav Into 80c’bic feet in 30 min- 
ute.; no beating, rol'InT or trending; no Injury to tb. hav; site ofbole 2'' In. by :0 In. by 44 in. No 
other machine can press as cheap. The invention I. 
one of thow “happy hit.” acknowledged to he Jmt the thing. Motel lind Bale of Hay may be seen at Blake & Jones’. Commercial St. Send tbr Circular 





Friday Morning, Oct. 27,1865. 
The doily of the « »«>B" ‘>,an the com- 
tied arcHlotton of oil the other do,Ins m the city. 
Terms —fid,00 per year in advance. 
jy Itcadin2 Matter on all Four Pages. 
Let us Return to Specie Values. 
It is plain that we Cannot get on so. We 
are violating the most obvious precepts of pru- 
dence, the best established principles of econ- 
omy. We are'’as actually mad as our fathers 
were in 1835 and 1838—as England was in 18- 
24-25,—or during the earlier South Sea specu- 
lation. True, we are not speculating as then, 
in timber lands and city lots, in South Ameri- 
can mine? and joint-stock Companies for whole- 
sale halving, brewing, washing and ironing, not 
even now speculating much in oil wells and 
Southern lands. It is a pity that we are not. 
It is a pity that the plethora of currency doc- 
nut seek to invest itself in remote enterprises, 
and fanciful values, and leave the supply ol the necessaries of human life to tbo norma: 
development of a wholesome trade. 
When a speculator has, or can get money, 
he takes care to buy what will sell again, for 
more than it had ccsh He may think an oil 
farm, a comer lot, a share in a steamboat, 
stock in a manufactory will sell so at to yield 
him a profit, but none of these being articles 
of prime necessity, he is not sure they can he 
sold at all. But he knows men must buy cot- 
ton cloths, coal, molasses, polk, com and flour 
so he concludes to invest in them, He uses 
all nis green-backs, the fiuitsof his earlier toil, 
or earlier lucky speculations, and still there 
remain cotton, coal, pork and flour, which hat 
for his interference would came to the consum- 
er burdened with only the cost of their produe 
tion and transportation. It will not do fo 
him to let these commodities flip by hhu un< 
min his market, so he prepares to forestall 
them. 
He goes to the Banks to get more money. 
The banks lend him all their charter and tin 
law permit th em to loan, and as his enter- 
prise requires more still, get together theh 
stock-holders and increase their capital stock 
so as to enlarge the accommodation, and at 
the same time stuff his pockets with ail the 
defunct notes of certain expired Banking Cor 
porations, which upon taking up, by a happy 
conceit, they omitted to burn. 
in a recent trial in this city, wherein it was 
■ought to be established that a certain granto: 
of real estate was of unsound mind, one 
fact, offered to prove the allegation, wa: 
that on a certain time he carried on old re- 
ceipted bill, which had been used as a -wzap 
per of a bank check, to the city collector ancl 
tried to pay his taxes with it. May it no! 
be accepted as a symptom of what we hart 
characterized as the madness of the times 
that these promises to pay, of association 
that have voluntarily terminated their corpo 
rate powers, are every where offered and aceep 
ted as money? 
Thus reinforced with capital the bold oper- 
ator returns to the; market. Up- go prices ir 
accordance with his calculations. The floui 
that was eight dollars, in ids thrifty hands be- 
comes twelve. The ton of coal that at tei 
dollars paid mjjae-share, laborer and transpor- 
tation at highest rates, without ever lying ar 
hour on his wharf or yard (for he has neither; 
but by merely getting included in his invoice,. 
can never now warm a shivering widow m-p 
has not fifteen dollars to pay for it. 
We do not wish, however, to blame the 
speculator or the Hanks. Certain disturbed 
conditions of the currency inevitably pronofce 
speculations, which come about by the opera- 
tion of the natural laws of trade. If a mac 
finds himself m possession of $1,000 which he 
has no immediate occasion to spend, it is not 
only a dictate of interest, but of prudence fos 
h.m to invest it. Ifhe does not, religion it- 
self reproaches him in the scriptural reproof; 
"Thou wicked and slutltfulseitaal.” If abash 
finds the market ftdl of round hogs at III cts. 
a pound, we do not know why lie should be 
reproached for putting all his cash and all his 
credit into that commodity, with a view ci 
selling again at 20 cts., any more than for loan- 
ing his money on the security of a neighbors 
farm, or of a bond of the United States. 
And as to the banks,—if between tlieir 
amenability to the State laws, under which 
they came into existence, and to the national 
laws under which they derive their actual pow- 
ers, a loop-hcli was left in the construction of 
a financial system hastily devised for a gieat 
national danger, where large profits could be 
made by evading the restrictive agency of 
each of these superintendencies, the system is 
to be blamed for it. 
ue general government, adopting tne na- 
tional currency scheme as an experiment, 
fearful of trespassing upon State rights, anx- 
ious to conciliate rather than to ccerce the ex- 
isting banks, had no restraining power but that 
of taxation. So it timidly delayed the operation 
of its prohibitory taxation upon the circulation 
of ether than its authorized currency, till 
July 1800. If instead of providing that 
the forging and counterfeiting of the nation- 
al currency should be thenceforth punished 
by. fine and imprisonment, Cpngrqes had 
enacted that if any person, from and after Jar 
ly 1, 1800, should forge or counterfeit <SJc., he 
should be punished &c., it would have been 
considered tantamount to licensing, counter- 
feiting till that time. The counterfeiters' 
would stir themselves to make their hay while 
the sun was shining. 
The State Government had it in its power 
to prevent the evils of an inflated currency by 
restraining, by fines and penalties, the exer- 
cise at the same time of the money-creating 
powers of the old charters and of of the new 
loans. But bank men held prominent posi 
tions in the State, and so directed legislation 
and administration ns to promote the advan- 
tage of the banks rather than the public good 
•nd doubtless the evils flowing out of the 
abuses were not sufficiently apprehended in 
any quarter. 
We shall recugto this subject to-moirow. 
Leaving Portland out in the Cold. 
We have already noticed the profound sug- 
gestion of a correspondent of a Boston paper, 
that the extension of the Great Falls & Con- 
way Railroad to. connect with the Grand 
Trunk near Gorham, N. H., “will cut off Port- 
land and leave her out in the cold.” The 
Rochester Courier, in noticing this sugges- 
tion, says: 
“It is is a very wild scheme to think-of tapping the Grand Trunk by way of Conway and the G. F. & 
C. itoad. It, however, the Portland & lroehdstor 
(late York &, Cumberland) is extended to this place, 
as is proposed, and further on to Epping or Condia, thus securing a direct route Iroiu all ‘down eaai* to New York, Portland may wail bat joyfully about, being left on in the ©old. Her merchant then With- ! 
Varment and tide and the upper 
SSi pLN®w* H<*ml'shire’ with her direct rail- I^lSP^umcation to the West uui New York, we 
thi-reis MiT te&mff* out ‘ ? 8tf? wil1 «u»r mure than KheJnitf LiJnd*r. tIiat <w*>'Jitlon of thtaim, the TOiisM°rabl^ta* fbeGraod IVnull n*tit Mil vary benefit the^teS ISf*#*/f “*.V- V- * V- “** 
but it c >uldn ,ti" u“']Boats,— 
600 bow it could otiieruii^MK0 A0' ^‘u— wo dou 6 
to its trade and fatur^"mfG1«iVty ?<*y mat*ria-,y 
We don’t think Port!,,, 1,1,1 ortiand will be called nit- 
on to purchase extra fur, ... 
r 1 
ri or import an extra amount of coal to keep herself v.a„m b of the particular “cold” In which it u’pronosed to “leave her out”-at ^ast, sht v/m not d^ 
anything of the kind this season, aiKj pgr, another year these articles so Mbpedble to comfort in a “cold” climate, maybe very muci cheaper than at present. 
I he Great Falls & Conway Road now ex- 
tends to Milton, and from that point to the Grand Trunk at Gorham, is not less than sev- 
enty-five miles as the bird flies, and certainly no less than iliat as the road would necessarily e ai^out to touch Conway and other desira- 
CtorSh S P aCGS- BeU’e=n Conway and I orham there is a small obstruction, a slight ] 
elevation of ground, known as the White 
Mountains, which It Woulchbe necessary to go 
over or arouip or Under,.J|iat woijid neither 
shorten ilka’Mwfte not MKn the wojk ofgtad- 
“S- i ^ i i T I hoe wlienthdrline of the Gland Trunk is 
reE^ieiTHher?'wkul(H*efrhoSier!lfght difficul- 
ty in switching off all the business of the road_ 
which the correspondent, aforesaid docs not 
seem to have contemplated. It is this. The 
difference in gauge between the proposed con- 
necting roads would be about eight inches!— 
Besides this, the Grand Trunk owns, or prac- 
tically owns, the line to this city, and though 
possessed of ordinary selfishness and not dis- 
posed to deliver freights here any cheaper than 
in Boston (shipping fyom here by the boats) 
they will hardly consent to favor the diversion 
of the freight and passengers from their 
own track, even to build up Boston, or for the 
super-added pleasure of “leaving Portland out 
in the cold!” 
Perhaps,however, the Boston capitalists will 
lay a third rail over the G. F. & C. to Gor- 
ham, or to persuade the Grand Trunk to lay 
another rail inside of theirs, from Gorham to 
Sarnia and Detroit, so as to accomodate the 
‘‘Hub.” For a consideration we dare say a 
“gentleman of Bangor” would undertake the 
job of engineering the thing through the stolid 
head of even John Bull. Whether he would 
succeed is quite another question. 
Unpardonable Outrage. 
The following heart-rending account we 
take from the Advertiser of Tuesday. It is 
contained in a letter from “Dion,” the regular 
Washington correspondent of that paper. We 
are confident that no one possessed of so 
Hindi as a spark of sensibility can read it 
without feeling bis heart swell with sympa- 
thetic indignation. ,.e : ■■ ; t 
W ashington Is 110W cryovtng a new sensation. It is 
now gamained l>y negro.trowo. It was *otdnough ‘‘•at the upgrocs were pcrluiltud to ride in the street 
ears on a fjotlngoi perfect equality with white peo- !>le. It Was nqi enough that thq dirty croatmses ■noulahe allowed the fiac outreo to the White House. 
an;l bo permitted tq smoke cigars with their hats on. Slid their boots covered with ttio tilth of the camp, in too East liooin. 0*u crov/nin" indighiry remained to 
ou indicted. and now wc Lave it. On these pleasant mtuumal days, dozens of ladies and gentlemen take 
■ ho air on horseback and la carriages, on the beauti- hd drives irr tbo neighboflico’d of tno city. Since ulicsc negroes have been brought here, ,>angs of them 
have been posted on all tic roads, and every horse 
that enters or leaves Wie cicy.'iro matter what the sex 
or condition of his rider or driver, is stepped, and 
ho person riding or driving is subjected to the most 
insolent questions an4 remarks. Yori have to sub* 
nit to it, too, for Jtffet as likely as not the negroes would, shoot you, as they did white men daily in Jjpu- 
.svCIe, for they $31 cafry their gnms'loi'ied with ball. 
Hunk of it I What a painful change from 
he good old days when only white mfeu were 
illowed to smoke bad tobacco and wear mud- 
iy boots in the East Room ! They managed 
things mtich better when the chivalry held 
sway. It is true the “nigger” was every- 
where/ and there were not wanting indica- 
tions to showr that the antipathy of the “mas- 
ter race’ to wain him was not an insurmount- 
able, one, but he was not free then. He might 
,e <juiet)y stowed away in the slave pen, or 
lecorously exhibited upon the auction block, 
but such n shameless exhibition as a “nigger” 
tri Federal uniform, perhaps even insolently 
carrying about tlie stump of an arm or a leg 
lost In defence OI the “white man’s govern- 
ment”—that was never seen/ Arid that “nig- 
;er” guards should beposted pn the avenues 
leading ont of Washington, and allowed to in- 
terrogate white Copperheads and newly par- 
doned rebels as to whether their business be 
lawful or Dot, is an indignity which ca Is for 
the severest reprobation, if such a thing had 
happened under the rule of the radical Lin- 
coln, we niight have bPsh'dnfeignant, though we could hardlv have been surprised, but that toe administration of JIf. Johnson, adminis- 
'Cr dr-«icaonditig to the Advertiser, on “sound 
democratic principles,” should be guiltv of aieh an outrage, adds a new element of bitter- 
ness to our grief. 
“Social Health.” 
A very interesting pamphlet on a topic cf 
first importance, has just boon published in 
Boston by S- IViJlds Cone, and, simultaneous- 
ly, by Hurd'aHfl Houghton, New York. It is 
a discourse delivered before the Loudon “La- 
dies’Sanitary Association,” in the early part 
of the present year, by Garth Wilkinson, M. D. 
oa the “Connection of Public Health with So- 
cial Righteousness.” Its chief object seems to 
be to arraign the monstrous social selfishness 
which in England—in America it takes a dlf- 
forent form—shuts up vast landed estates for 
the enjoyment oi one fondly while the people 
perish for the need of them. The writer 
thinks these men must render the Scripture 
thus, “The earth is the Landlord’s, and the 
emptiness thereof.” In illustration, he de- 
scribes a visit he made to the Island of Arran, 
near Glasgow, apart of the estates of the dukes 
of Hamilton, which lying between the warm 
arms ot the Gnlf Stream is one of the most 
beautiful spots in the Unjted Kingdom. This 
passage is bo vivid and graphic that we ven- 
ture to copy it, as affording a glimpse of some 
of the causes which keep up the stream of emi- 
gration from the oKDwoiill to tha new. 
I went over by a cheap boat with a large oa<nd of excursionists, find was surprised to find the village of Lamksh.at which we touch- 
ed, so thin looking and inhospitable; the scale of building something like the pictures of 
Greenland. The people had to land, but on 
shore there was obviqpdy ‘no reception for 
them. If the miracle of the loaves and fishes 
could have been repeated, here was a human 
desert fit to do it in. Not believing what I 
remember to have heard, I did not understand 
it. Arrived at Brodick, I marked along the 
bay, right opposite the throbbing arterial 
Clyde, another skinny line of houses; and further on, nursed i{\ the beautiful wood*, the Dukb jrf Haimlfon’s castle. I found on inquiry in the cottages whjch I visited in my walks, 
that the Dukes of Hamilton discourage the ex- i-deuce of men and women on the island; that 
they pulled dpwn many buHdlngs of human 
souls in the interest of deer and game;' that 
the broad carpeted slopes of Arran are as far 
as possible denied as health .places to the well- 
to-do thousands, and to the toiling hundreds of thousands of poor smoky Glasgow; that no 
shop3 are allowed on Arran,. except bakers’; the women are never to buy their finery by inspection, excepting of some pedlar’s slender show; no sellers of books and periodicals for 
the mesa; few of the faw houses avowed to take lodgers; and these tbw,’disallowed con- 
veniences, lest cookery should he comforta- 
ble, and lodging should increase. In short, the whole island, a bare, bony courtyard of Brodick Castle, with jiist- enough straight stewards to tend the personality, and keep 
away men and women from the wide Self 
hood’s Wall, which everywhere faces the sea. 
More than them, whoever is there, is there by accident, and out of place. “Sir,” said the Di- 
abolus loci to me, “are you a grouse, or a red- 
decr ?” And, as I was neither, I heard him 
say again: “Then begone !” 
On that island I gave up Christianity, to be- 
take myself to Christ. For 1 saw that Christ- 
ianity could not even film and skin this drtad- 
fhl Ulcer. 
The Grand Division of Maine. > 
Rockland, Oct 25,1805. Trri.t body continued its session last evening with a public meeting at the First Baptist ttrarch. The gathering was large and en- 
5 It was presided over bv G. W. P. 
inpTit Tawf ®aa,» wag addressed by prom* 
StatTPeranCe from ^ PMts at 
Wednesday t * v 
dues fiT 
came tip and elicits ! “P 
sion. and wps finally " S vote by Divisions. J a two-thirds
The meetings of the 0,wnd Division for the 
ensuing year were locate.! as follows 
session, Bath; April, Saco; Jmy,' October, Richmond. *’ armei> 
The vote remitting the duos of members of 
the Order in this State who are in the milita* 
t iry or naval service was rescinded. The va- 
rious committees made their final reports, the 
newly-elected officers were installed, and the 
Grand Division adjourned. About sixty dele- 
fsites have been present, representing thirty ubordinate Divisions. An unusually largg 
amount of business has been transacted,much 
of It of Vital importance to the well-being of 
the Order. Great harmony has prevailed in 
all these deliberations', and thv session cannot 
fail to exert a favorable influence on the Or- 
der in the State and upon the cause of Tem- 
perance at large. 
mono 
division are in attendance. The 
® °!lthc f}ra”d Division from abroad nave been the recipients of the most oiien and unbounded hospitality of the members of the wider and the citizens of this city, 8, 
Remote Lakes; Woods, and Mountains of 
Maine. 
To the Editor of the Ttets: 
Wg jeft our jovial entertainers on Oquassue 1 
L*e, in. siid-afternooa^nd pursued our way 
on. foot Wwards Indian Rqck, following the 
two mile trail or portagtfwbich tbe aborigines 
had been accustomed to travel from ages back, 
it is a well-worn track, overhung with forest 
trees and bordered with thick undergrowth, 
so sheltered and pleasant that I regretted cn 
coming to boatable water at the Rock, that it 
extended no .farther. 
At this place the swift and noisy Lacawana 
stream, (the outlet of Oquassue,) receives the 
equally noisy Kenebago, (the outlet of Lake 
Kenebago) andhotb jotmiey'on in s deep tran- 
quil river to Cupsuptie Lake, a mile or so fur- 
ther down. 
Indian Rock is but a ledge (of mica-schist) 
cropping out some four or five feet above the 
surrounding surface, with nothing vory notice- 
able in its appearance. Rut being at the-head 
of navigable waters on the river, and at the 
termination of the portage, it is a place where 
the wanderer would naturally come to a halt 
to rest. A genuine son of the wild, good 
hearted and untiring, G. T. Richardson by 
name, has taken advantage of this fact; and 
built him a spacious log cabin in the neighbor- 
hood, capable ol affording shelter to all who 
come; and hero the sportsman may have his 
wild fowl or trout, cooked in the most approv- 
ed style, the hunter or trapper obtain the sub- 
stantial viands which his strong qppotite de- 
mands—and every comer find a thick blanket 
and a bed of fragrant hemlock boughs to re- 
ceive his weary limbs, when th3 adventures of 
and fatigues of the day are over. 
Here I saw for the first time the be^utifyl 
spruce patridge in his native haunts; and not- 
withstanding that the season for the sing-' 
Ing of birds was long past—heard up the hill- 
side in the quietude of departing day, the 
clear, low whistle ofithe white-throated finch 
—sounding the more plaintive from the ab- 
sence of all other bird notes. 
We liac but on hours time to try our skill 
at fishing before the night fell ; ^nd on our re- 
turn to the log cabin an excellent supper await- 
ed us and half a score of other sojourners, in 
which the tender meat of a Couple of wild shel- 
drakes and the juicy flesh of a noble trout were 
scarcely more than “side dishes,” while a cup 
of delicious tea was not wanting to complete 
t$e arrangements. This attended to, all gath- 
ered around the fire, which thus early iu.tllfi 
season, was blazing oa-tlie hearth, HareJtlia 
successes of the day were discussed; and not a 
lew wonderful stories of former experiences 
in fishing, fowling, and the capture of larger 
game even, were recounted; while your hum- 
ble servant sat back and contemplated the 
strange contrasts of figure and face which the 
group presented—combining as it did, repre- 
sentatives of many conditions of society, from 
the smooth-faced, moustached-lipped young- 
ster, wandered away from, the haunts of fash- 
ion, aud the sharply-chiseled intellectual line- 
aments of the student, for the time being ab- 
juring Ids books, to the devil-may-care sun- 
browned boatman and river-driver, and the 
grizzly bearded trajbjfef, Who had spent his life' 
in the wilderness—it was a scene such a3 a 
Rembrandt would have delighted to paint. 
The morning that followed was as delight- 
ful as earthly mornings can be—the sky blue, 
the air soft and balmy, the sunshine fhooting 
over the hill-tops With golden riuttane’e; while 
the waters down the river were so tranquil 
that every tree, limb, rock and wild flower 
was duplicated therein with marvelous exapt- 
ness. Our chief arrangement tor the day was 
the ascent of the lofty mountain called Bald 
Face, which with its lateral ridges elbows 
apart the lakes Oquassnc and Moos-la-mo- 
gun-tic, and seems the center of the great lake 
basin. Our host had volunteered to go with 
us, and as soon as breakfast was over we vara 
on board Ids skiff,—for the most accessible side 
of the mountain- was from the Mo‘os-le-me> 
gun-tic shore, a distance of four or five miles, 
and our easiest Course to it was by water. A 
pufl of a mile or so brought ua to the mouth 
of the river, anil the lone, shadowy C’upsuptic 
opened upon our view; .andJ before our eyes 
were half satisfied with dwelling on its striking 
combination of groan islands, unbroken for- 
ests, rocky bluffs, and hazy mountains, we had 
weathered a juttiug cape, passed through the 
“narrows,” and Moos-le-me-gun-tie was 'all 
before us with its mor^diversftied islands and 
promontories, its grander shores, its loftier' 
groups of mountains, its wider spread of wa- 
ters—O, how lone, how beautiful! No indi- , 
cation of the habitation of man, no sign of hu- 
man industry was within our gaze—no living 
thing but a few scattered voiceless water fowl 
hovering over the waste in search of their 
prey- ,OHO HAL 30 u 
An hoars rowing (it didn’t seam, to be half 
the time) brought U3 to a sandy beach at the 
foot of the mountain, and securing the boat 
to'# decaying tree that had been washed on 
shore, we at once commenced the ascent. 
But I will not weary you with uninterest- 
ing details of our experience here. We had 
about the same scramble over decaying wind- 
falls, up slippery steeps, through brakes and 
tangled undergrowth that I had experienced 
elsewhere in mountain climbing, save that the 
forest was more open, and the way more di- 
rect. And on nearing the summit we were 
often brought to ft halt, in our admiration t)f 
fantastically shaped, diversified and beautiful 
mosses that clothed the granite ledges. 
An hour and a half’s perseverance brought 
ifs to the mountain top, and to a rich reward 
for our fatigue in attaining it. I have ascend- 
ed most of the noted mountains in our coun- 
try, from lit. Washington in the North to 
llonte Sano in the South, and think that nei- 
ther of them commands a panorama of scen- 
ery so grand, varied and beautiful, as this. 
Of all the chain of lakes that feed the An- 
j droscuggin River, Umbagog alobe was1 hidden 
from view. With the sea-'ike Oquassuc at 
our back, and Cupsnptic swinging around the 
base of our uplifted standpoint and stretching 
away among thehitts, on the righ'f,-^n "front 
were the three central links, Moos-le-me-guntic, 
Moie-chunk-e-munk and WinneJcenae-bago 
bright With sunshine, twining away among 
the successive mountain buttresses, and form- 
ing a labyrinth of waters that faded in*the 
purple haze of the mild autumnal morning, 
thirty miles distant. On either hand the 
mountain battalions, hero and 1 there clothed 
with -the grogeous hues of autumn, waved 
from (be lake shores in sublime array. 
Each group seemed' to haVo its central chieff, 
towering above the rest. Etctihomi, bald fat- 
ed and hoary, was the monarch of the array 
westerly. Bigelow and Lone Blue divided 
the dominion northward; Saddleback was 
satrap of the East; and in tin; South, many 
miles away, over five distinct ranges of eleva- 
tions, the White Mountain triumvirate, 
Washington, Adams audJe.Tenon, towering 
and grand, but indistinct, asserted their right 
to dominion. 
Over all the vast scene my glass- (a very 
poweiful one) detected no sign of human Ufa 
or habitation save one tone cabfn, supposed To“ 
be the comp of the noted hunter Rich, at least 
twenty miles away. And, to intensify the im- 
pression of loneliness which this wilderness 
created, our guide directed our sight to an is- 
olated point jutting far out into the lake, where 
MetlaUlak, the last Indian hunter of the re 
gion, not many years ago, buried his squaw, 
in his old age, and left her alone forever—he 
soon afterwards to be indebted to the white 
man for a grave away from the woods and 
haunts, where the greater portion of his life had been spent. 
Rut I am fearful of fatiguing you with such details. After tarrying on the summit three 
or four hours, we descended at a somewhat 
hazardous speed, and arrived at our boat in 
less than an hour, heated with the exertion 
enough to make a bath in the clear water that 
was now dashing in noisy waves upon the 
beach, a luxury which we could not resist. 
An hour’s puli at the oars, brought us to 
Indian Bock; again, where we set our accomo- 
J ,i, iffc'i JlOl' 
or too headstrong for my patience, and he got 
away. However, we could not thereafter 
eomptain of a want-of sue cessg’gnd themuset 
dappling the sky with gold, and scarlet and 
purple, pnd firing the surfaae of the water With 
their reflection, offered stronger attractions to 
our attention. '“We' gazed fill these Hues had 
faded away, and the shores had become indis- 
tinct, and the water glassy. Then the loneli- 
ness of the scope was heightened by that wild- 
est of all the voiees'of th^wiiderneis, the rain- 
cry of the loon, far up the lake. This was 
answered by the doleful hooting of an owl in 
a tree near at band, Then succeeded a splash- 
ing in the water in the shadow of the ftirther 
shore, as if some of the. feathered, tribe were 
engagal iD desperate conflict. Again our ears 
were arrested by the cry,of a raccoon, sound- 
ing like the'wad df i| chi«l.;< f We lingered 
awhile listening and gazing, till the crav- 
ings of our appetites reminded us that it was 
past siipper time, when we pulled away for the 
leg cabin. Your3, &c., S. B. B 
.'.. 
! 
E2?“A dispatch from Washington says the 
Secretary of the Interior hah-derided that a* 
parson born in the United States, and who re- 
moves to'a foreign jCountry, and takes the oath 
ot allegiance to, ; (f vernupnt thereof, anf 
subsequently returns to the United States, 
must on making,application for a patent be re- 
garded as a subject of the government to which’ 
he removed until he complies with the natu- 
ralization law of the United States. The deci- 
sion was occasioned by the application fqr a 
patent by an intUvidual bfirifi in the Stkte' of 
Maine, who removed to Nova Scotia and swore 
allegiance to Quaeu Victoria, aud who at the 
expiration of ten years, returned to the Uni- 
ted State*.' 
memorial to.Cungrejs, signed by over 
eight thousand freeduien, asking that some ac- 
tion be taken in efe’rence to the suffrage of the 
colored population of the District of C >lum- 
bia, is in circulation. The signatures are gen- 
erally in fair band writing, and all, save about 
due hundred of them, would be creditable to 
educated white men. It was said awhile ago 
that President Johnson suggested this movo- 
menC ; iis-fw.Jtiurifeh wJ 7l.„ .1 V, 
hfgrftfoi. James jl. urr is tne first Governor 
o$ Sonfh Carolina ever chosen by a popular 
vote. HC took an active part against secession 
in 1850 and 1851,pnd when, the great struggle 
came, in 18®, .wai the last to yikd to the seoeS- 
sion.stofrm. He was the last Speaker of the 
National House of Repregefftati^pseferelected' 
by the Democrats.'' *■* J **J 
tSF-f^ov. Pierpont of Vn., having denied the 
statement that ho denounced the Government 
lir the Treasury Building, Hon. Freeman A. 
Clark has published a card in which ire say s 
“I state unqualifiedly that Governor Pierpont 
did express the sentiment imputed to him, not, 
however, in the precise words as stated in the 
dispatches to which W alluded, hut* in more 
objecfiopable and offensive languagb.and I also 
affirm that I did direct him to leave my office.” 
W*Gen. Howard in ail interview with the 
Mayor of Charleston, and others, told thejn that. 
the opposition to the Freedmfen’s bureau was 
confined to politicians g That the planters were 
favorable to it; That the President and himself 
wero-avifcious for a complete restoration of the 
civil authority ; but that the negro had no pro- 
tectors in their late masters, and must have the 
protection of tlip Government; and until the 
State allowed freedinen to testify ju the courts, 
the bureau would be continued. 
85?“The N. Y. Heralds Charleston corres- 
pondence sifys Secretary Seward hay informed 
Provisional GoV.’itbf^y tnaf&e President ex- 
pects him to hold Jiis office until relieved hy 
the express order-of himself. 
The Concord Monitor says an elderly 
man hy the name of Eaton hung himself in 
Nashua on Sunday. Cause, melancholy, cause 
cf melancholy, family trebles, cause dt fqmO? 
frblihlefj ruin. 
(Tir A SwUs paper draws an unflattering 
picture of Ciipi. Witz before he quitted Zu- 
rich for America, and says he was imprisoned 
for forgery aud embezzlement, and was divorced 
from his with. 
e^Last Wednesday, Francis S. Martin, a 
returned soldier, who had lost a leg at Cedar 
Creek, was crushedvto death by arock fie Was 
assisting to excavate m his father’s field, at 
Williamstqwn, Vt. 
SW^A skilful physiejap at Brpokjyu, New 
York, reports that thterl lias "been at least find* 
marked eaie of cholera i,a that city. This is 
causing /orae ’alarm' there, though the pre- 
vailing opinion is it wa, not abase of Asiatic 
ohefera. The city authorities qre taking meas- 
ures to put that ciiy in a firopSr sanitary condi- 
tion. 
63T*The Califoroionsaye much hurt at the 
report that they SvrfSeted-riiosfc by fright, * from 
the recent earthquake in that State, 
$3?” A Philadelphia paper says the hahit 
of laudanum drinking is on the increase in 
that city. ! Idto*}! jjilhflfi J> EiT"Counterfeit $50 greenbacks are in cir- 
culation in Boston. One was taken at the 
Fitchburg Railrpyd'dejot.aud detected at the 
Suffolk Bank. These hills are very well exe- 
cuted,and can only be distinguished from the 
genuine by experts. 
r 
( 
{?*David L. Yulee of Florida, is asking for 
a pardon. He was bne of {he Original Cmlspir- 
atora,«s was shown.by a letter found at Fer- 
handina during the war, and published hy us. 
it is written “Wife1 first shall be last,” and we 
trust tho President wifi let Yfufce Wfii tj Up eye 
is time enough to pardon him. — [Evening 
Nut '•••• ««*>•» »« v«roTnnr. 
BSfThe Richmond WJiiy says : “We think 
the negrb should h* content with what the war 
has done for him, Without asking the right of 
suffrage or other polijipal jijtvReges, apd if iff 
makes such demands, we are opposed to grant- 
ing them;” fro which -the Rrpqklymjiy. Y,) 
Union responds : We .think that the rebels 
Should be content with What the Government 
has riven tbem—with lifeyKherty, and Ike res- 
toration of forfeited rights of citizenship; and 
‘if nothing else,'should prevent 
them frttn presuming to dictate to what extent 
tndVSlPdarned rights of loyal man should be 
recognized.” ( 
!i^“Mr. Punch thus notes a point in Nor- 
thern Mythology : “A chieftain to the High- 
lands 5ou»ii—Prometheus.” 
feaf Major General Ffanklihisin Washing- 
ton and will resign his Cfctnmiskon In the ser- 
vioe, to take the managemdht of the Colt's 
Fire-arms Manufacturing Company. 
Cfip*'S|trangc to say, all the democratic papers with the New Xorik Daily Weies at their-head, 
are now praising Henry Ward Beeoher. It 
was all brought about by his sermon last Sun-, 
day. 
jOf4™ ippears that indigent whites in Sidh- 
fflorid are now drawing supplies from the gov- 
ernment at the rate of two thousand rations 
per diem, aud at a cost if $200. 
Extensive codfish banks have been dis- 
covered in the!Sea.of Ochotsk, and vessels 
have been sent there bom S4n Frahciscb’ ahl 
Other Pacific ports. 
The Barnet House i« Oiscimiat; was 
jgjjqntly purchased by *aptafn Silas ifirfer for 
$500,000; and the Walnut Street House by F. 
P Lincoln, at sheriff’s safoj for $501)00. 
W*The rebel General Simon Bolivar Buck- 
ner has turned editor, and assumed charge of 
tho Nyw Orleans Orescent. 
Siir ne m-iuessinen oi Washington held 
a meeting on Tuesday evening, to take steps 
to establish a Merchant’s Exchange in the 
capital. 
6S>~I*hotOgraphs are now taken with success 
on porcelain. 
ESF*It is said that ex-re tel Oen. Dick Tay- 
lor has been appointed superintendent of the 
extensive cotton growing company of Northern 
capitalists owning plantations in Mississippi. 
83F*The spiritual adviser of Wirz has ad- 
vised him to immediately prepare for the 
worst, and to expect an order for his execution 
in a few hours. Wirz was at first indignant at 
the suggestion of suoh a sentence, and de- 
clared that the government would not and 
could pot punish him whilst Winder was per- 
mitted to go Unpunished. 
S3T" A Vermont farmer counted the product 
of one kernel of buckwheat and found the 
yield to be three thousand two hundred and 
seventy kernels. 
ITEMSl OP STATE 
{pPTThe M^le Farmer lea 
of the partie* jrrhose goods 
tratait from GaAliner to Augu ^ 
car ligwhich they were placed’ 
tire, liatn»«uod4>Mi>wuers of the 
Webster for the recovery of the value of the 
property. 
The Anson 38988$te Has a eommiinica-' 
tion stating that the holy found a,t the Cigna 
of Ponds was not that 4f the Prenchnlan itif/ 
row. There is reason to suspect foul play. The 
body was BREW paroyth the water free from 
a iy clothing. A blanket was tied 
around the body by a tisli lino, with "a stone 
weighing from 12 to 14 lbs. confined in the 
blanket. Ther s was a small tuft of hq^r left, 
the rest having boen bt^mpd off The hair da* 
black. He was a 9maU-'sried lu‘an. 
lyihe Lewiston Journal says that at the 
meeting of the stockholders of the Franklin 
Company, it was de'cided to sell the For lot. Mill 
on certain conditions. Xt is not known, how- 
ever, that tljese conditions wiH he complied 
with. * ' «Si\V» 
MF" Six inches of snow foil at Ashland, 
Aroostook county, on Monday last, and in 
the woods thirty mH<p? nboye, it if fifteen iaehef 
deep, loading "down and breaking' tlie trees. 
There will be Uvely times lumbering, this win- 
ter, on tlie Upper St. John and Aroostook. 
SyA. H.Small, Esq,, just returned from 
the Canada oil ijpgipns, 
of the progress of the wells.—[Lewiston Jour- 
9®1- r- 
gy The Journal soys Mrs. George Bieknell 
of East Poland, has succeeded in raising some 
fine samples of eotton. The staple is short but 
the fibre is fine. 
gy Several arrests have been made in Bel- 
fast of pfirsonl suspected qisttiiqf; the rfiaft; 
great fire in that city, but allhnvebeen dis- 
charged, nothing appearing against them. 
Sy The Chronicle says Henry T. Kimball 
has been appointed j?Mtaaster of Baugeloy.ig., 
'place of SrtnPiel Phrmer. lie.Jo s_7 tJ{3f9 
&yThe Presque Isle Sunrise says that Mrs. 
Hhebe B. Hutchinson, aged 63 years, wife of 
William Hutebinso® <pj Boston, one Hsy ut-i 
centiy dug and put into hags 31 1-2 bushels of 
potatoes. 
B^"Tho railroad bridge at Skowliegjan is to 
be covered with Icon, andfhe Wtoeq ntw 
laying it. 
{y Ihe Bath Timet says the recent fires ifi 
the woods, west of Konnebunk, burnt over 
from five to eight hundred acres of lamf, •about 200 of it covered with valuable growth of 
wood. » iV.tit*.} 
By The finest and ffittest cattle over driven I 
from Aroostook county, h'avq thi^ season I 
beau taken to the Brighten market. A great j 
many eattle pass over the railroad through this 
City. ; 
By The Loyal .?!ihriretliinki thgrc Wi]/ \q y 
lively tiine/lumbering this winter, 01^ the Up- 
per St. John and Aroostook. 
i fclP“The Rockland Free Press says a new steamer has been^mt upon tihe route between 
that city and Mt. Desert, touahyj^at l&ookkr% i 
Sedgwiclf aud liedr Islb, Aid dBmieetfng rfltft 
the Katabdiu. j 
Bir'Ilu: A//.1 says that a* meeting of tlio (ufy 
government oF Belfast has been called upon 
the petition of a very large number of the 
most prominent citizens aud business men, to 
take measures for altering and otherwise im- 
proving the streets in the bnrnt district. 
KSV" The Belfast ^Lget .whiqh has been as 
“radical” as mast pjiprth saju .’the candid fikU 
position of the[view3 of the President, as set 
forth in the Stearns letter, will > be read with 
great satisfefctiofi by thefftfr/loyal men '.afihe“ 
oouutry at this time. 
By The alarm *f«tweA Tdhiffay Ktofdotf 
proceeded from flu; Soap-Factory of Messrs. 
Baker & Son, on Lincoln street. The fire orig- 
inated in an ofj.t-huilding where-hogs-victuals 
were being-eddkod. ’StfJHwnding fiiHjtmh 
the fire caught was consumed, aud tfro Soap 
Factofy badly damaged- A number of hogs 
were in the building,,one of which was b,urnod., 
c-IGardintr Journal. 
tS*” In the second .trial of the Blossom* of: 
Auburn, at Montreal, charged with attempting 
to abduct Saunders, the Jury were lockedup all 
day, Saturday. Saturday night they were called 
in andafinounced they cOuld'not agree. The 
Judge who had argued the case against the 
prisoners more devotedly than the1 government 
counsel, administered to tlie Jury a sharp re- 
buke and assured them therar.waa not aoiarziela 
of reason for their disagreement. The Jury;, 
was then retired apd hroatgW la ajjaiii Monday 
morning, when they announced again they 
could not agnfcrfrjfclvWjf* dijobkifcpa.—{tewi'l- 
ton Journal *|4 Isi | 1 s ; if & Jt 
{ty The Whig says that Francis K. Swan, 
Esq., is about to remove from Calais to Port- 
Uiid- 
9Alnn ->■ 
|y The Machida tlteilato rjjjpa 
have iaised the water in the river, so that the 
mills are at work, f01 mlor, Lil^.good,il(d;miul. 
ByThe Whig gays that Capt. Chas. A. Bart- 
dett.of Oirington, an active and energetic ship- 
master, died -at sea recently of fever, while <m 
the passago from AjpDnwalj; to JamiioA fHis 
: mate also diod.^ V. U uf <*l ^ I V 
MUSICAL. AND DRAMATIC. 
,—It, is sard that Mr. Bouciqault is making 
! SIfrOd a week in author's rights by “Arrah na 
Pogue.” M 1 11 
—Miss Jean Hosmer begius her1 winter sea- 
son kf Norfolk, dfid goes thence to Philadel- 
phia, Pittsburgh^C-ingiauati, .3$. Louis, Louis- 
ville, Ni|sbvill<s and Memphis, returning to New Ybfk to play an engagement in April: 
.,, -—Forest plays HicfcUeu und/Laar in .Spring- 
field, on Monday and Tuesday of next week. 
—In “Hip Y»u Winkle,” as brought out by. 
■Jog Jefferson in London, teal lightning is in- 
troduced on tlie stage fot the first lime. Brill- 
H&ht flashes are -produced during the cottage 
scene by a powerful galvanic battery, 
—Miss Lucille Western makes her first ap- 
pearance in this country since Rfer return from 
Europe, at Philadelphia next week. 
—It costs about $160 to thoroughly dust. Jfre 
great organ at tio'BcL'tofi itnsie Hall. < / 
—“Arrah na Pogue,” seems So have-thrown 
the Chicago crities off theif balance; jOpppf; 
thppi says:—“ There are passages.in.it which 
thunder at the heart like t^e booming of the 
Atlantic tide, and,drown it in floodp of pa^siau- 
ate tears.” 
—Boucicault is preparing" a new play for 
Mrs. John Wood—and it will probably be pro- 
duced during tfr* holidays;! > » S i 07. 
—Laura Keene has produce^ 9, new play, fit 
Cincinnati, entitled jThe Wife of Two Hus- 
bands.” • ^", 
■ Tfia tfcree Formes brothers,"Karl, Theodore 
and William(>aipj{Sie9e.,<ii sefifU of,eOuDerte.at i 
Irving Hall, New York, bogiunln^ next week. 
The Tribune sayJ:—“ It fk-' jiirCfy that three 
such great mjtistpjare fynodifipue famiiy.gtifr; 
more raraly that they should Represent the 
three inale registers in so .eminent a degree of 
excellence.” -■ 
—The. livening Trafttcript says:-r:“1Jhe per- 
formances at the Theatre Comique are nightly 
enjoyed by lafge ahd^fhs'fiionMfele audiences}'1 
I 1 V C .1SDK () lit.!; 1 
Copperhead Support of President Johnson. 
From a sheet ycleptd EJsttfn Arbus', 
Oet, 9, 1865, we clip the following “cordial,” 
’“Aelpj-Casjiifs^-or-IrJiBk” style- of;, pjigi- 
grapli, intended as a suetitht'-pjpa thfon'-ftr 
\thlch to extract strength front ^xeevtprC 
power to sustain its palsied weakness: 
Well may ha (President JohnsoiiJ'tbankrfilly ac- 
cept, as it is facer fully propped, the cartiiit', msnt- 
tebested and patriotic support of all the trua I>e- 
mocraoy. They can and wilfgive success to Ai'jtpe/ 
cy and cause him Ui be remembered as a second 
Washington for proving die second savior of Ms 
country- 
The reader is referred to the same pa- 
per ol March 19, 1866, for a sample of the 
style in which this '‘cardial, dHinterosiettsnd, 
patriotic” support has been given. We copy: 
Mr. Johnson insulted HAd' oitrakfcA ail whftstooi 
around—the Chief JimUce, lie .QaWnet, fha foreign 
I ministers and tht itetiatv. Mbrt'bf 'all he insulted* 
the people of tile United States, and degraded jths 
high place where the worthier oi this lan 1 liave sat 
Himself he did not doiraie. He fell to liiS iutura 
lens/, tbefo to remain fox per-jn nfal years. L' » jyjf 
Probably President Johnson .will, say of, fhe , 
“cordial” tender of copperhead “support,” as 
the Missionary did when the greasy Jfpbian 
proposed to bug and kiss him ;—that the em- 
brace would be altogether too "overpowering. 
These “cordial supporters” of the President 
denounced him till they thought he might be- 
come a John Tyler or a Benedict Arnold.— 
When they thought thin possible, they clove to 
him as naturally and instinctively as do JJeas 
to a yellow dog, or flies to tainted meat, but 
• 
eir del is passing cff, aed 
,t And. Is true to Hiy 
ufe ta freei e to the country, 
ie tojthe j--’ n, ami the party 




selves of the filth in which, like Mr. White 
field’s zealous colored friend, they feel that 
tk^Aave rolled fornotUnV. -- 
v^?s4^PVi son of David, was noted for his beautiful and luxurious Hair. It is sup- 
TJtKEir tlratha tests'possessed of the secret of 
Pease’s \ egetablc 1 lair Konewer, soid diy.QSM- 
raaa & Co. 
SFFCIAL NOVICES. 
|==r^n« — 
look, lqok i fc-~ 
SEND ME ONE DOLLAR. bv mail and I will send von any ..ne of ,tbesp.Gold-Platud Articles:- 
■ LailjBS Neck Chain, Gents Yost Chain, No. 5 Lock- et tohfWo pictures, Jet Hoops, Set of Ladles Jewel- 
ry, Gold King,.GentsCliaiu Pin, Gents Anchor Pin. 
Pear! Sleeve^ ton*. Gold Pla’tcl Bnt"Vw Flat,;< 1 F^n-Holder, Pen and Pencil. 
Aduresf 
Oct 27-B>:.Hw”RESSER’P0rtl“a’ 
V' ; .23feaS?.jSff A 2Ti 
A WET NURSE WANTED. Address Box 
1786, Portland. 
Oct 27—fSXdlw • 
GRAPHS I 
THE largest, best, and cheapest Establishment tn 
the State. All work warranted. Card Photo- 
graphs S3,GO per doz. 
I jjiVAM^SIoKBNiVEY, Oef^yS x eoi&Mw3® 281 Congress St. 
L| ITCH 1 ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratchy Scratch, Screech 1 
AVlieaton’s Ointment: 
Will Curetli? Itch in Foriy-Eiahl Hoar* 
X 41*? fMes SALT ItHLUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, AtoHMl-£ntptlon3 Qf the Skin. Price £6 eeTils. For 
sale by all, druggists. 
By sending GO cents to WEEKS <& POTTER. Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, free ol postage, ty any part of the ■Cwilhd States. 
Oct 23,1863.—S N d&wlyi 
STATION^" icD PAH OX &O0D3! | 
Jdw Store, 38 Centre Street, 
First door from Congress Street. 
octSlindlw H. L- BEAL, 
t-s-vWt—-v '.Si v. D 
■ 'Stationery and Fancy Articles! 
At Ihp -NEW «*OBE, 
30 C7t»w*;Yo wrreet) 
Firs], door from Congress Street. 
oct21smUw I,,. 
Bhalon’s Night Blooming Ccrcu?! 
rpiFDHEpTf, ; l > 
1 u the NEW STORE, 
octSlsndW 36 Centre Street. 
|_\Ck ^ L' L- -H >• J ,'lJ ’’ ‘J & it Jl< 
PHoiroGR.vrn alovrsi 
At the NEW STOKE, 
No. 30 Centre fUroet, 
First door from Congress Street. 
oct21sndtvn 1 't V V3 i-i'iV: \ 
■' 
j -ttA dd” i ? 
Dres^ Elevators I 
25 Cents per Set! A|\ 
ANDERSON’S 
NEW YORK SKIRT & CORSET STORE, 
26 Jlerltrl Square, 26. 
1 wSlI 
Clocks Tfjcc&isWir Stlfi* Kesfbrer 
Is Varf&ated to do all that is claimed for it. Will 
rqptqftrthe Grayest Qeads to their original color, 
xvbother Black or brcrtfak. fibres all eruptions of the 
Seal;?, frees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the 
1 htirtuc&it and glossy. Its perfume cannot be sur- 
passed by any pmaMitlam in the market. Try it. 
per bottle; soidttf^dr^ts. ^ ‘ f 
^ 
W. F- PHILLIPS <%.Q0., Agents for I\>rtljw>d, 
I A Fd*t WbPth Knowing, 
* 
That Rubber Goods can be repairod in a neat and 





Portland, Me., July 23, 1863. 
To A&ssrsL Burleigh 9 Boyers:—Having been troub- 
> kid wien my Kidneys for some two years past, and 
having tried a great many patent medicines to no 
purpose,' I was indutf&d to try SM< >LA:vDER’S GOAI- r&JNi) EXTRACT OV BUCKU, and, after using 
tiro bottles Only, I have found it what it is represent- 
e«^j be hi every respect,—a benefactor to those troub- "WMEwkak Back or Kiixnrx.complaints, and ■wfcmdeBlertullv^^ainninenifit to the public.. 
■* JOHN K. DOW, Insurance Agent. 
Smolander’s Bucku is for sale by all Apothecaries. 
... 
SjEELE’S H A.XR. LIFE I 
r^— 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOR—*— V. ') 
RESTORING, 7 BS4UTJFY3NG, 
-AND- 
Q j0f|ESSIItG THE HAIlt. 
PRICK •,FIFTY CENTS. 
y S. ^of«Bo*t ^ * *• -J 
Wli olesale and Retail, 
KiaVAYT j w^arirjM.- 
* 
CHARLES CHSTIS & 00., * 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE of MAINE, 
Mortph Block, Ccrt$h*?s Street, Portland. 
July 22— sndtf 
HaU| IMftffdfNvMplljO 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ber Gbodi can be p|oeivfe£j*t M^pn&cturers' prices. 
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Good* is, really magnificent. junc29tf 
MRS. .WINSLOW, 
’AN EXPERIENCED, NIIBSEqnd Female Phy- 
118ician, present Af (f f be atSentloif bf Sfdlhtrs her 
Soo-thiw-ff Syrup, 




irrfl r«fjutttA I u *;L ;/\,;J,: 
WHY NOT USE THE BEST. 
! U&ifi/twonty yews'IncreasfbB demand has estab- 
illshed the tact that MaUiows’ Venetian Hair Dye i» 
thc-brati* the world. It is tbs cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete In one bot- 
tle. Does not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. }io crook or attain. I>oea not 
Wb off or Aiake the liMr appear dusty and dead, bnt 
lmparts tg it no wlife sadTUstre. Produces a beauti- 
ful black nr brown, as preferred. A child cnM 'bptfly 
ly It. Always give satisfaction. Oiily~7& cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. E. MATHEWS, Manu- 
facturer, N.Yi 
Dbhas Bajutes & Co., New York, Wholesal 
Agofttl,' mayl2eodly 
^ XOT1CHS. ^ j 
poiSla N£> 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY 
AMWI20 S. DAVIS, 
JVo. 80 Middle Street.Portland, Me. ’ 
Copying done in (.lie best maner. dec2!)tl * 
E. 8. WORMELL, 
PHOTOOUAPHER, 
N«, 90 Middle Street! Portland. 
fir Card Photograph. at Tuber Dollars 
PER DOZEN,—die BEST In ilio City. 
may23snd8in 
BICE BROTHERS, 
ESODUOE COMMISSION MEEOHANTS, 
09 and 71 East Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Bay for Eastern aecount Grain, Flour, Beef 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etr. 
The following choice brands ol Flour on hand :«— 
Bertsht’s Best, n. Warren, 
cabinet, Eaolb, 
Champion, McClelan. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
lib gal rates. morl3eod1y 
BEJrfOVAL! 
MRS. A. COLBY 
Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
her old Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she hi 
prepared to receive her customers. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1866. lwedtheneodtt 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the sMn. 
For salt by till Druggists and Fancy Good?s Dealers 
Juno31dlyr 
tF-A. Physiological View of Marriages 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state of Health and Disease, with a Tren- 
tice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan o 
Treatment—the only rational and successful mode o 
c^c, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
tvuthftil adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt of 36 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
by addressing Dr. DA CROIX, No. 31 Malden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
eases upon which his book treats either personally mr 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the workl 
Oftt G—s N daw6m 
Mansfield’s Debility Bitter's. 
These Bitters are not only valuable in all cases of 
Bilious Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
dice, Costiveness, Headache, tfc., but in all cases of 
GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weaknoaa of the 
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or 
Paine in the Side, these Bitters will be found most 
valuable. Delicate females who arc weak and sickly, 
will find this medicine invaluable. They operate 
gently; they purify and make new blood; they rogu- 
**♦© the Liver, and give force and strength to the 
Whole System. Prepared by 
• DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, 
Proprietor of Mansfield’s Vegetable Mitlgutor. 
For sale by MANSFIELD & CLARK, No. 27 Green St., Portland. Me. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. Oct 3—s V dim* 
DR. TIBBETS* PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, TUB MOST WONDERFUL DISCOV- 
ERY of the age, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to Up original color, whether black, brown or auburn, 
ami being a deHghtftil dressing, it imparts to It a boontlml glossy and healthy appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where 
the glonds or roots are not disorganised; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
/the scalp. It la warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H. 
W. "Vf- WniPTLE, Agont for Portland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleodOm* 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Oct 26. 
American Gold..,...,*.,............ 1451 
United States Coupons,. 145} 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,... 107 
United States' T 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series. L7| 
do tmall....».1. 97* 
do 2d series.. 97 
United States Five-twenties, okl. 103 
do small.........101 
do l' new.....;. 101 
Upited States Tcrt-iorties.. . PB 
Oglensburg Second Mortgage Bomb. 36 
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens. 26 
Vermont Central 57rsf Mortgage Bonds. 80 
Boston and Maine Railroad. .117 
Portland, Saco anil Portsmouth Railroad. £5] 
Brighton Lire Stock Market* 
Wednesday, October 25.:-AMOtJNT of Stock at 
Market. 
Cattle. Sheep. Shotes. Fat Hogs. Veals. 
This week, .3542 17,749 1350 3100 75 
Last week,.. 3642 11,222 700 2800 75 
Amount from Each State. J. Cattle. Speep. 
Maine. 537 G08 
New Hampshire. 191 987 
Ver ont.. 910 3486 
Massachusetts. 18 35 
New York... 224 1146 
Western States....,... 630 190 
Canada.... 1032 5297 
Prices—Bcel Cattle, extra, 13 /W 14; First quality, 
consisting of good oxen, best steers, <£c, 12 @ 13; 
Second quality, or good fair beet; 11 (g} 12; Third 
quality, light young cattle, cows, &us, 9 @ 11,—total 
weight of beci, hides and tallow. 
War king Oxen—$125@300 *> pair; steers $90(gl50. 
Store*—Two years old, $25@40; three-years old, 
$45 ii:80. 
Milch Cows—Sales at $55 @ 80; Extra, $85 @ 115; 
Farrow, 30 @ 45. 
Sheep and Lambe—Old, 6@7}c per lb; In lots, $3 00 
@5 00-per head. 
Spring pigs **ft, 15@16c wholesale; 16 @ 18 retail. 
Fat hogs 13J.« l4c, ljye weight. 
Hide*—OuUOc ft; country lots, &S0c. 
Tallow—Sales at I0(£llc ft p. 
Calf Skjns-At. 16@18c ft. 
Pelts—$1 5^@1 75 each. 
Poultry—14(g)16c Ip ft, live weight. 
__ 
, MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct as, by Rer J E Walton, Edvard 
Scott Morrill and Mias Lucie A, youngest daug ter 
of Hon Joshui Herrick, all uT Portland. [So cards. 1 
In Wlnterport, Oct 14, Horace W Phiuney and Mrs 
Elizabeth L Colson. 
In Monroe, Anson F Kendall and Julia A Warner, 
both of Jacksoo. 
In Islesboro, Oct 8, Joseph A Sprague ami Lucenla 
D Coombs. 
DIED. 
Tn this city, Oct 19, Mrs Giace, with of John De Wolfe, aged 36 years 9 months. 
In Hollis, Oct 15, Mrs Sarah P, wife of Marshall 
Lowell, aged 23 years 9 months, 
o In York, Oct 12, Josiah Thompson, Esq, aged 71. Hi Hanford. Oct 5, Mrs A toy Jane, wife of John 
Tibbetts, aged 36 yearn 
In China, Oct 4, Mr John A Hussey, aged 46 years .16 months. 
pisfliscm. 
In ‘Bteamer China, from Boston for Liverpool—Jas G King, of Lewiston.. tt- 
InPthe barque Acacia, ht Boston for Port 8pain—V 
Plummer, wife and throe children, J W Reach, and 
^_IMPORTS* 
ST JOHN N3. Sch-Gipsy—8170 sugar box shooks, 
to N J Miller. 
i Sch Pbenix—64,260 ft boards, N J Miller. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
yKAlOt FROlK * FGR ? DATE. i 
Liberty....New York..Havana.Oct28 
Citj; of London-New York; .Liverpool.Oct 28 
Bonnua.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 28 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 28 
Guiding Star.New York..New Orleans...Oct28 
North America-Now York. .Rio Janeiro... .Oct 30 
Ctty ol lyablin.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 1 
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 1 
Teutonia*..New York..Hamburg.Nov 1 
Hahaa.i.E.New York. Bremen...... .Nov 4 
City ol New York.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 4 
Cersica.New York..Havana.Nov 5 
Manhattan .. .,*.,. .New York. .Vera Crus... .Nov 8 
Africa, •.. .Boston.Liverpool.Nov 8 
Helvetia...New York..Liverpool.Nov 11 
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro... .Nov 29 
■t’u-u-u-'- * ". 




Hiffh water.4.15 PM 
MARINE NEW8! 
SORT OF POHTLASD, 
Thar.day, October 80. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Rescue, Parkman, New York. 
Steamer Montreal, Llscomb, Boston. 
SOeamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lor East port and St John NB. 
Set Gipsy, (Br) Belgea, St John NB. 
Sch Phemx, (Br) Shaw, St John NB Sch Sarah 6 Harris, Sanborn?" Ischia, Sell Commodore. Clark. Ellsworth 
b- 
s^h Sl-S.’ Pr®?.’ Halils 'or Boston. 
Vb for Keeton. 
Sch. Billing#, Bangor for Boston, 
gorfor Btoeton. Matthow*- “a U1®**. Ban- 
hS S"'’ Blnnoll, Bangor for Danker,, acn Adranco, Carrier, Bangor for Newburyport. 
-. CLEARED. 
^sen Henry Janos, Simonton, Cardonas—A L Hob- 
L ieh Volga, (Br) Gillespie, Hillsboro NB-mastcr. 
Nfoker^n? me*' VerrU1- Philadelphia -Orlando 
FROM OtfR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREEN'S LAIJ0ING, Of* 23 — Ajr, »ch Victory, 
ti ordiUif 
Sid, sch Polly, Dodge, Calais for Boston. 
Get 21-SM, *ch P Darta. Ingalls, tm Mt Dwort fo 
Jo*ton; L*dy Ellen, Llbbv, Portland tor Elliworth. r 
Idkio Kimball, ... ton*, bnllt at Rooldaud 
a 18fll, baa been sold to parties at New York. 
ItOU MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK, Oct 26 — Ar, brig Almon Howell, 
bust Harbor TI. 
Also ft IT, brig Geo W C base, fta-tor PorUagd, 
will proceed to-morrow.) 
domestic ports. 
APALACHICOLA—Sid 12tb, bar.iue Elba, Iirlsko, 
or New York. _ 
B.Vu.’tMOllE—Ar 2!tb, bri*; Waredale, Enssell, 
Cardenas. 
obi 23.1, l.ri.. Annie M Young, Morrell, for Fal- 
mouth, jjng Old 26th, brigs .Tiwale Ilbvnna, .Tones, Bi»#>n; N N 
^.“jMeCahnon, and Anritlcs, Tbeatrup, do. 
lip Purest Eagle. Sleeps)', Fftu.'jrm 
1 A—Ar24th. sch Isaac Morse, 
Tia Wilmington. 
i?i:TAr 21th. brig Isabella Thcmpseu, 
Ani.n.u,, .Jo- mbs Winiam CMrlti*. 
N>w.Tr AU,o’yK^ ”1! ®>r Cohasset Narrows; Harriet e Ul, Gi.ulcl tj- m Ptaailelphla for llosion; Hound 
Anna Guardin' il<£kla,"111 "Telia Baker. Baker. BaUi; gSSSHSkSSSfr Uu“0u; Tleros, Trcfell:cn, 
Ckrro, Cow Bay CB: 
mtanai^«Vo^P^n?,0il^1*Slo-btP;.^' Clark. Cfcerrytlcld; E S Pmkci Ft|J,.ral,l tbH-k- land; Olevla Buxton, Preesev, rte; HaJriet WIcgTrs do; iYeil Sheerer, anil Cherub, Hailey, in, i "or! land;’ 
i T.ur!icr’ S,oulw d<lL baicpbeil. Soule, do lor lion- dout; Roanoke, Wentworth, Wareham 
Also ar 25th, schs Brilliant, Louk.audKenduskea^ Mitchell, New Bediord for Khrabethpou; J VV Iu i'J- 
co, Coggins, Providence; II air let Neal, Fanning, Lu- 
bec; Willow. McFaddec. do. •* 
Ar 26th, sliip Regent. Hamblin, Calcutta; baroue 
Eva, Kidd, Slianchae via Halifax NS. que 
PROVIDENCE—Ar rfth.brig EUas Dudley,Pierce 
Bangor; sell* Montrose, Mott, Georgetown I>C; Geo 
Kilborn, Norwood, and American Eagle, McFarland. 
Calais. 
Ar 25th, barque Pathfinder, Robinson, from New 
Orleans. 
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, schs Sea Flower, Guptlll, 
Bristol for Portland. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sch Wave, Rhodes, trom 
Bangor. 
Sid 25th, sch Hardscrabble, Gregory, New York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 24th, sch Antetope, Paine, 
Philadelphia for Providence. 
Sid, barque Chas Brewer. 
In port 25th, rquea D It DeWoll, C B Hamilton, 
and E A Cochrane; brigs Caatifflan, Harp«*Chesa- 
peake, and Aroostook: schs Leesburg, Baltic, Sarah 
Jane, Oriental, Mt Hope, Hudson, Flora King. Lyu- 
iou, Dacotab. J W Hall, Venus, Geo Edward, and 
Wings of the Morning* 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d. schs Jenny Lind, Graves, 
New York lor Boston; 24th, barque Chalks Urtwer, 
Smith, do for do. 
In port, barque Chas Brewer; schs Jenny Lin 1, 
Maria Whitney, Vicksburg, G W Glover, ami Lizzie 
Gnptill. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, sch Rosannah Rose, 
Burgess, Calais. 
BOSTON—Ar 25th, brig Canirna, Haskell, Phila- 
de'pbia; schs Ceres, Robbins, St George NB; HO 
Harris, Kelley, Musquash NI5; Madagascar, llodg- 
don, and Hornet, Rich, Elizabeth port; Geo Brooks, 
Henley, Portland. Old 25th, brig? Nebraska, Emerv, Galvoston; Ellen 
Bernard, Collins, Philadelphia; Thus Connor, Stev- 
ens, Portland. 
Ar 26th, barque Courser, Griffin, Livcnmol; «d»8 
Democrat. Gray, Calais for New Haven; Oncco.Fost, 
MocMas; W P Ritchie. Frecthy, Eastport; Eduard, 
Milliken, Ellsworth; Sarah, Holden, Rockland. 
CM 20th, barque Acacia, Pinkham. Port Spain; 
schs Champion, McDermott, Bangor; Ella, Bradley, 
do; Talisman, Fuller, Thcmastcn; Kate Aubrey 
Jacobs. Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d. schs Onceo. Poet.MacWas 
tor Boston: Edward, Milliken, I’m Ellsworth tor do; 
Clarinda, Baker, York for do. 
A> 24th, sebs Rlolimond, Cousins, Elizabethport fbr 
Portland; Vendovl, Bray, New York for do; Albert 
Jameson. Jameson, do for Gardiner; P S Lindsey, 
Emerv. do for Saco. * 
DAM A RI8COTTA—Sid 24 th, ship J H Stetson, 
(new, 1100 tons) Woodward, New Orleans. 
FOREIGN PORTS# 
At Domarara oth inst, sch Arlington, Collins, for 
New York next day. 
At Cardiff 8th mat, ships S Q Glover, MaTbon, for 
New York, Mg; Canada, Wyman, for Cape de Verdi 
do; Old Dominion, Sampson, for Martinique, do; 
Mary Bangs, Bongs, and Astrea, Millett, lor Mon- 
te video: bfirque Sarah.A Staples, Staples, tor St 
Thomas; and others. 
Shi ftn Cardenas 10th inst, barque David Nichols, 
for Boston. 
Ar at Nassau NP 2Cth ult, ship Zephyr, West, tm 
Boston for Now Orleans. 
SPOKEN. 
Sept 2ft, lat 1ft 55, Ion 4*4, barque William, 4g days 
trom Liverpool lor New Orleans. 
New Advertisements. 
MATCH FOR $400.00 
FOREST CITY PARK. 
Friday, October 27th, 1865. 
H. Bradley nauciTomXbomb la Harnru. 
Geo. II. Bailey, “ I«dy SpanRer i.WnjjJo 
BEST TWO IN THREE. Good Day and Good 
Tbaok. 
These Horses aro too well known to need comment. 
Tickets 50 cents* Ladies Free* 
£3T“ Trotting to commence at 3 o’clock. 
Oct 27—(127 
Fall and Winter Opening. 
Mrs. CUSHMAN, 
NO. 3 DKERINO BLOCK, 
Will bo prepared to exhibit a 
FASHIONABLE ASSORTMENT 
-or- 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
Hats and Millinery Goods, 
On Thunday, November 3n^l, 
To which she Invites tlw attention of her friends and 
the public in general, to call and oxamine. 
Oct 27—d2w 
J. H* DRAPER# Aucti'jaecr. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO„ 
WILL SELL 
On FRIDAY, November 3d, 1865, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK P. M., 
At Exchange Sales Room, 111 Broadway,S Y, 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER# U* S. Cotton A jent# 
2800 Hales Mobile Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled 
by G. W. Amory, and may be seen in bale at Atlan- 
tic Dock, Brooklyn, and by sample at the office of 
the Auctioneers, No. 3d Pine St., New York, two 
days before the sale. 
Oct. 27—dtd 
PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER 
FALL ARRANGEMENT! 
On and otter Monday, Oot. 30th, 
the new tad fast coiug Steamer 
“REGULATOR/* C apt. W H, 
Mowkk, w ill leave Railroad VVliarf, 
foot of Mate Street, I'ort land, every 
Monday and Friday Evening, at loo’clock, connect- 
ing with the 3 p a train from Boston. 
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday and Thursday Morning a Go’eloek, tnucMng at Rock- 
land, Camden, Belftnd, Searsport, Bueksport,Winter- 
port and Hamden, both ways. 
Passengers ticketed through on t‘ • Boston, Mnlno, 
and Eastern Uai road at tho lk-poti in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence. 
For Freight or l’&asago w ply to 
A. SOJtlSltHY, Spent, 
At OfUce on the Wharf. 
Portland, Oct 27th, iSGj.-dtf 
Wanted this Vevy Day ! 
PURCHASERS 
T7IOR County rights for the most Important anil va’- 
V. u ibledt-mestao invention ever broughynlo Maine. 
Its uso is perfect, Indispensable in every Spilly every 
day in the year, and its sale will make more money 
for the man who controls a county right, c sting hut 
from one hundred to live hundred dollars, than turn 
one thousand to live thousand dollars Invested in -nv 
business to Portland. Pm ties wlm would be so lucky 
as to control territory on thU valuable lnvrntkvn, min t notloee a day In securing It, ns the territory la being sold foster than any invention ever before ortbred the 
public. Call at once nt No. 80 FeUrral Strew), and select your county. ctt27 dif 
A FARM FOR SALEI 
Or Exchange for City Property ; 
—. Situated In one of tbe most 
flourishing Towns In Cumberland 
1 County; cunt .ins between A rty and 
fifty acres of excellent land, go™ 
" —v-y Buildings, good Orchard, Ac-. Ac. Persons wishing to purchase, or having City proi«w- ty to exchange, would do well to inquire oi the sub- scriber fur particulars, and get a description or sold 
form, belore looking elsewhere. A good bargain 
guaranteed if sold within thirty davs. 
C. A. KENNARD, 
45 Green Street, rortland.Malne. 
Oct 27—eod2w» 
For Sale. 
A GROCERY STAND, In a good location; a good bargain If applied lor soon. 
Address Box 2034. 
Oct 27 -<13t» 
___ 
For Sale. 
rltrtl Itnd Countv rights for sale In a light fonoy manufacturing business. One of the best things 
in the market. Small ra ital required. 
Inquire at Room 3 No. 30 Exchange St. 
Oct2i—dtf 
Wanted. 
A MAN in a Grocery and Pr vision 
Store who is 
acquainted with Cutting Meats. 
JOSEPH F. DUNNINO, 
Oct 27,1S65.—dlw* Danfortli St. 
Wanted. 
A FEW smart enterprising Boys 
to soil Fancy 
Toys. $8 to #8 a <l»y can lie made. 
Inquire at R«k iu 3, No. 30 Exchange St. 
Oct 27—<13t# 
— ■ 
Friday Morning, Ootober 27, 1865. 
PORTLAND AND VlClXlTY 
| 
Att»arti4*r. «*« hra-Jli thtmtelvts, as ueUas 
S b 8e*-l‘r>!> in their ainrt.seVKnte It an early hour in </ie day. 
New Advertisements Tu-Dsf* 
AUCTION COLU1IN. 
Household Fumituro at Auctlou-E. M. rotten. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Look!—Jewelry, &c-L. Dresser. Wuntod—A Wot Kuril 
NBW ADVERTISEMENT C-OhVXS. 
Fbjtc for RaU. m EMhang,,_c. A. Kennard. J all and Winter Opening—3tra ’U ’v11 ■ Portland and Penobscot liivcr-FaU Arrangement. 
5tor N;dr—Grocery stand. 
" anted—A Man to Cut Meats. 
31 atch for $40:'.f>0 at Forest CLy Fats. 
Wanted—Boys. For Sale—County Bights. L. S. Cotton Sale-J. H. Draper, Auctioneer. 
Wanted, Purchasers- Inventor’s Exchange. 
Forest City Pork. 
The trotting match at Forest City Park yes- 
terday afternoon for a purse of $500, mile 
heats, best three iu five, attracted a large 
crowd, some ten or twelve hundred pmonr 
being present. The horses entered were "Dan 
Mace,” to wagon, entered hy J. Tamar; “Ti- 
conic,” to harness, entered by A. Savage; and 
“Brighton Dick,” to harness, entered by H. 
Bradley. They were all known as fast trot 
ters, and there was considerable excitement a* 
to the result. “Mace” bad tlic call in tht 
pools, and sold at the rate of $20, to $14 for 
“Ticonic” and $8 for “Dick.” The first Iwr 
heats “Mace” was driven by Kellman of Salem 
Mr. Turner being too unwell to handle the 
reins. The other horses were driven hy the 
persons entering them. 
First Beat—“Mace” drew the pole, “Brighton 
Dick” second and “Ticonic” outside. After fivt 
scores the horsesgot off, “Mace” ahead, the oth- 
ers neck and neck. Thus they led to the bad 
stretch, when “Mace” broke badly and “Ticonic" 
shot ahead and maintained his lead, comirn 
in two lengths ahead of “Dick,” who was one 
length ahead of “Mace.” Time 2:411-2. 
Second Beat—They got off on the third 
scoring, “Dick” leading tlic others about £ 
length. On the back stretch "Mace” brok< 
again, badly, and so did “Dick.” “Ticonic,” whi 
was trotting squarely, shot ahead and lei 
throughout the remainder of the heat, comint 
in two lengths ahead—“Dick” teccnd ant 
Mace third. Time 2:43 1-2. 
Alter passing the stand “Ticonic” drew up 
suddenly and “Dick” locked his gig with tht 
other, upsetting and breaking it and throwing 
Bradley out, who was not injured. 
Third Beat—A new driver, McKcever O' 
New York, took the ribbons over “Mace.”— 
This was a most exciting heat. The horse 
got off at the first score, “Mace” taking tht 
lead and maintaining it through the first three 
quarters. On the fourth quarter in cominc 
down the home stretch, Savage gave “Ticonic’ 
the whip and he sbot^ ahead, passing tht 
stand. about two lengths in advance ol 
“Mace” and winning the heat in2:40 1-2 amid 
the cheers of the spectators. It was tht 
closest race that has beenVottod on this Pari 
or in this vicinity. The judges awaided tht 
race and purse to “Ticonic.” 
In this heat the driver of “Mace” managed "* him handsomely, and the horse trotted farbet- 
ter than be did on either of the preceding 
heats. What the result would 15ave been hat 
he taken the ribbons at the start is only con- 
jecture, but many believe he would have won 
the race. 
This afternoon thore is to. ,be an interesting 
trot between “Tom Thumb,” entered by Harry 
Bradley, and “Gay Spanker,” entered by G. H 
Bailey. Quick time is expected. The trot- 
ting will commence at 3 o’clock. 
Board of Trade. 
An adjourned meeting of the Board of Trade 
was held at their rooms last evening, Vice 
President Woodman in the chair. The follow- 
ing gentlemen were elected members of tW; 
Board: 
h. C. Brigg3, IT. W. Laueey, W> T. Brown. 
FT. S. Gardiner, H. Coffin, G. L. Bailey} S. P 
True, A. S. King. 
Other names were proposed for membership 
that lay over to the next meeting! , 
Jonas H. Perley, Esq., from the committee 
appointed at the meeting held a tew days .since 
for the purpose of establishing steam commu 
nication between this city and Machias, report- 
ed that though the committee had but just en- 
tered upon their duty, yet their suecess in 
getting subscriptions to the stock was beyond 
their expectations. The gentlemen compos- 
ing the committee at Machias and its vicinity 
were sanguine that stock to the amount ol 
$20,000 would he subscribed for hi that vi- 
cinity. 
Mr. Woodman stated some experience he 
had had in opening new trade by means of the 
Eastern Packet Company. The profits 'dl 
that trade had more than paid him for the 
stock subscribed for in that Coqioration. ** 
Mr. Perkins bore witness to the prompt pay- 
ments of seaboard customers. 
Mr. Perley thought there could he no ques-. 
tion as to the large amount of business a 
steamboat would bring from Machias and that 
section, neither could there he any doubt as to 
the steamer’s doing a profitable business. 
The subject of hotel, accqfnmadations was 
introduced by Gov. Washburn, and sdm.4 de- 
sultory remarks were made by Messrs. Wash- 
burn, Shurtleff, Woodman, Perley, Lynch and 
others, but nothing definite was agreed upon. 
Adjourned. 
-—-j-- jj 
OBDrsTATroTT Services.—The examination 
and ordination of %Ir. Samuel Morrisrn as 
p»3tor of the St. Lawrence Street Church, 
Munjoy. occurred on Wednesday. 
The. Council met at 3 P. M. Thirteen 
churches were represented. The 3rd Church 
of this city, though invited, sent no represen- 
tative. The examination was conducted by 
the Moderator, Dr. Qarruthers, and was high- 
ly satisfactory. ;.j 
The exercises of the evening were interest- 
ing and much less prolonged than frequently 
is the case, the whole being ^brought withy}, 
about one hour and three-quarters. Pastors 
Putnam and Cross conducted the devotional 
exercises; Rev. Dr. Carruthqrs preached an 
able discourse frbm 1 The is. i: 1 & 5; Chap- 
lain J. E. Adams offered the ordaining prayer; 
Rev. Loren Thayer of Windham, N, IT, form- 
er pastor of the candidate, gave the charge; 
Rev. E. P. Thwing of Quincy, Mass., gave the 
address to the people; Rev. Mr. Tewksbury, the 
Right Hand of Fellowship. Chaplain S. II. 
Merrill offered the concluding prayer. 
The singing was admirable, Mr. J. E. GU-. 
man, oeganist, and T. F. Tolrnan, aided by 
members of the 2d Church. 
Large Sale of Linen axd Dry Goons. 
—E. M. Patten will sell to-morrow, without 
reserve, at his auction room, the largest lot of 
dry goods that has yet been offered in this city. 
This lot includes a splendid line of linen goods 
of all descriptions, such as are wanted for 
personal and domestic purposes. Also a huge 
assortment of woolen goods, suitable for the 
approaching season, consisting of heavy cloths 
for overcoats, blankets, die. The goods may 
be examined to-day, and they are worth look- 
ing at. The sale will commence at 10 o’clock, 
and be continued at half past two in the af- 
ternoon. 
A Call.—Rev. J. c. Stockbridge, D. D, of 
Boston, Mass., has received an unanimous call 
from the free street Baptist Church and So- 
ciety to become their Pastor. He has recent- j 
ly returned from Europe and Is not now set- ; 
tied over any church, but i3 acting District 
1 
Secretary of the Baptist Missionary Union, ! 
’though lie has not accepted that appointment 
that has recently been tendered to him. 
Bank Note Reporter.—Messrs. Bailey & 
Noyes, of this city, issue monthly, Gwynue & 
Day’s New York Bank Note Reporter and 
Counterfeit Detector. No business man can 
afford to he without one while there are so 
many counterfeit bills in circulation, The 
November number ba3 been received. 
—.—-- ttvzjt nr}"- 
Portland & Rochester'Railroad Company. 
The Directors of the Pbrtland & Rochester 
Railroad Company held a meeting oh Qie24th 
Inst., at which N. L. Woodbury, Esq., was 
Reeled President, 6n4^e-.viq PieTCe,Ea1.)See, 
retary. I 
The following is the estimate made of the 
property belonging to the Company: 
18 iM miles railroad to Saco River, at 
$30,000 per mile, $501,500 14 miles railroad, graded, between Sa- 
co River and Rochester, 84,000 
2 locomotives, 14,000 
2 passenger cars, 3,000 
obox cars, at $700 each, 
23 platform ears, at $600 each, 1vS5i 
2 lots of land, 
$081,000 
From wlrie’i the floating debt of the Com- 
pany, of $15,000, Should be deducted, which 
will leave $666,000 m the Company property. 
The stock of the P. & ft ft' Tv. Co. will con- 
sist of the bonded debt and interest, say $490,- 
000, which will lie about two-thirds of the 
value of jthe P. & K. R. B. Co. 
When the expense attending the location of a 
railroad through so populous a district, as that 
from Saco Biver into Portland, is considered, 
all must be satisfied, that the estimate of its 
value is placed at a low figure. The con- 
struction account of the York & Cumberland 
Railroad exceeded $1,300,000. 
The estimate for the Completion of the Port- 
land & Rochester Rpiiroad from Portland to 
Rochester, even at tlie present‘prices of labor 
and materials, will be within $20,000 per mile. 
Should the work be completed at that rate, it 
will be built at a less cost per mile to the pres- 
jnt company than any other railroad of equal 
length in New England, jyith the exception of 
the Hartford & Springfield Railroad. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL dotlRT. 
1 
OCTOBER TEHW—DAVI6, J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Calvin Edwards and als. v. 
Stephen Gale. .■j-h-niiC aril 
Action of covenant broken. Plaintiffs leas- 
ed for ten years, of defendant and wife in 
1854, to take effect in 1S55, the lot at land be- 
tween the piano manufactory of plaintiff* and 
.he residence of the late Hon. John M. Wood, 
jaying tbe defendant therefor the sum of 
$240 per year. The defendant and wile agreed 
io erect upon said lot a brick building four 
.tories high, for tbe use cf which plaintiffs 
irere to pay the interest on its cost and §100 per 
annum to cover insurance and taxes, for the 
erm of ten years. Subsequently in May, 
1855, defendant and wife sold the lot to Hon. 
John M. Wool and refused to fulfil his lease 
jo plaintiffs. ■ • 
The plaintiffs claim damagos to the amount 
of $10,000 for the non-fulfilment by defendant 
of the term of his lease. 
The case was tried at the October term, 
1863, before Judge Rice, who ordered a non- 
suit. Plaintiffs filed exceptions which were 
instaineff by the full court, and a new trial or- 
lered. 
The jury returned a verdict for plaintifikfor 
$7,740. ; 
Woodman—Butler. J. & E. M. Band. 
MUiSTOIPAL COURT, OOT. 38. 
Patrick Kelley, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, paid a fine of throe dollars and 
coats. .. ; r.. 
William Causen pleaded, guilty to a search 
and seizure process, and paid the statute fine 
of $20 and costs. 
SOLDIERS* REST. 
List of men who have passed through the 
City and have stopped at the Soldier's Rest 
luring the Week ending Oct. 21st, 1805 : 
Oct. lath. Charles B. Azcrs, 17th V 8 Infantry 
Jet. 170). Henry P Knight, L>, 1st Me Batlallhn 
** P W Cunningham, A,,1st ft , 
John Gallagn&r, rtvnrit,-17rti tj Snnf 1" 
Bergt A M True, A, 12tli Me Vols 
V 17m_Bntv>n, M.WUB Inf 
Oct. lSUi. E Tiurtpwra, A; 1st V alio BSttallton 
James FUzberry, C, 
0 A Thompson,* C, 1 
Oct. 19tli. Alex G Lindsay, B, U 8 Engineers 
Oct. 2Sth. Ira H Hachett,* reecnit,17th U 8 Inf 
f Mum u: K. if*., .» n 
Corporal H Holmes, B, 2HUi Me Vols 
Wm Ilmopoltiro, ]>, .7.1 V 11 C, speciuduty 
Israel KuSall, B, 3d « 
Oct. 21$t. Corporal J C Hui y, F, Me Vols 
Whole number iwypinmoilnjed during tbe week 
30. Henry 1n*jan, 
A. Q. M. U. S. A. 
Ghanob of Time.—Those who are accus- 
tomed to travel on the York & Cumberland 
Railroad sviil set by a notice in another column 
that a change in tlio departure and, arrival of 
the trains will take place on and after Mon- 
day next. 
On ami after Monday next the steamer Reg 
ulator will make Cut two trips pa* week to and 
from Bangor—an Mondays and Fridays. See 
advertisement! 1 J o*o »•' 
Attractive.—Mrs. Emery, we judge, has 
Wen again to Boston or New York, -for her 
window, on the corner of Congress and Cbest- 
nat streets, presents a sew and varied appear- 
ance, -drawing the attention of all passers.— 
She knows how to display a window to pro- 
diace a pleasing effect, sis well as she does how 
io combine flowers in a wreath or boquet.— 
Her sfiop is a perfect cabinet of beauty. 
-:---: 
ivrRflKATroKAL Hotel. — We were in- 
formed yesterday that Mr. Lewis; the propri- 
etor oi tbe American Hotel, Boston,had taken 
a kpte of| tie International Hotel in this city. 
We hope it |s so. He will make it as popular 
as any pej-sdn living can. 
r # --—......1 * 
Arrest.—A lad named John McKay was 
arrested last evening on suspicion -of having 
broken into a dwelling house on Union Street, 
and stolen therefrom a small sum of money. 
Social Assembly.—There will be a dance 
this- evening at Lancaster Halt Music by 
Raymond's Quadrille Band. For particulars 
see advertisement. 
-ii ■■ — ■-> 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-XO THE-1 ___ 
EVENING PAPERS. 
The Georgia IfluwniW. ■ 
New Yo^k, Oct. 20. The llcvald’s Washymioh aBpatch says the 
Georgia State Convention, assembled at Mel- 
ledgeville pud organized yesterday. Governor 
Johnson called the -members to ortf#/4 and 
made a fcV remark*. Mr. Hersohei V. John- 
son was chosen Presjdejjt. Subsequently a. 
message Was received from Governor Johnson,: 
in which he depicied the perfectly exlmusted 
condition of the State finance?,' and announc- 
ed that the entire State dkbt w*s oyer$2V,000,? 
000. That portion of Indebtedness contracted 
before tha war, lik brad, was honorable, arid 
must be dfeciuugBftj but that incurred to aid 
the rebellion tnust he ignored. Tlie rebel cur- 
rency apd the rebel ‘-cause, lie remarks, flout--' 
idied together in life, and must be biiiied in 
one grave.! 
The Tildes! dispatch says no influential body 
dfcitizens'frora South Carolina and Florida 
have Urged ttie President to rescind ‘the order 
concerning tlie transfer of. the Sea Island prop- 
erty to the; freedmen. Xije President declines 
to interfere uiillt he shall receive Gen. How- 
ard’s report. He fluid he was opposed tAthe 
plan of colonization of freatimeu, believing that by coatact with the whites their intelli- 
gence would .be improved.* 1 ■> •> 
Henry S. foot again. 
a£ Nj?w York, Oct. 28. 
J^crui3& iu the U. S. Court before JU'.ge Neiton,tIon. DanielS. Dickinson, U. S. District Attorney, moved the court that Henry 
I™"1*' of the rebel Congress be admitted to the liar as a ccunse lor of the Sur 
preme Court of the United State?. The mo* tion was gSnted, and Mr. FiXSppS u“to the clerks fleskto take the oath. P 
The first orilr, to support the Constitution'1 
of the United States and State of New York 
he took; without wincing, but the oathofalle’ 
giance was too. stiff for him. After listening attentively to its stringent requirements Mr 
Foote declared that bis condition with the late 
rebel government rendered it impossible that 
he should subscribe to such an oath, and he 
left the court room unsworn. 
The Dooh Mat. 
New Yobk, Oct 26. 
At 10 A. M. to-day the Algonquin was ahead 
of the Winooski 1238 times. It appears that 
the Winooiki’s throttle valves have not heqn 
wide open according to the rules,, and Hr. 
Dickerson threattmsto stop his engines if this 
course is persisted in. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
lIH ~ 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Africa at Halifax. 
Halifax, N. S., Oct 20. The Royal Hail steamship Africa, from 
Liverpool the 14th, and Queenstown the 15th 
iust., ha3 arrived. 
The papers generally have ancles on the 
correspondence between Hr. Adams and Earl 
Russell, just published, and regard it as most 
important. 
The Times says it is the most important dis- 
cussion on the rights and duties of neutrals 
that has been carried on for many years be- 
tween tlie representatives of two great mara- tunc powers. It can baldly doubt that Earl 
Russell’s proposal ibr a commission will ulti- 
mately be accepted, a3 the most satisfactory method of adjusting tiio outstanding claims 
between the two nations, and says: “No for- eign sovereign nor State could have entered 
into all ttap details of specific claims and 
counter claims; for it must not be forgotten that we, too, have a long bill against the Unit- ed States for damages incurred by British sub jects during the war. The best, if not the on- ly solution, therefore, was that suggested by Earl Hwssel!, and we earnestly hope it will be 
the means ot terminating a controversy, which, but for the forbearance shown by both parties, would certainly have led to a rupture between Great Britain and the United States. The 
candid and Jriendiy tone of the discussion, so elaborately conducted by Earl Bussell and Mr. 
Adams, justifies this expectation.” The Times winds up by pointing to the Fenian movements in America as threatening 
a breach of the- American foreign enlistment 
act, and says: “This helps us to look at such 
proceedings from the American point of view, 
and al3o helps our authorities to look at 
them from our point of view. In the mean 
time, lot us agree to differ amicably, and 
not allow transient feelings of jealousy and 
resentment to prejudice a permanent settle- 
ment of the question, in which all maritime 
nations are equally concerned.” 
The Times other articles contend that, if 
England chooses to be angry or inconsiderate, she would have more occasion to complain of 
America’s*positiOD, hs a neutral, in the Fenian 
movemont than America has had in regard to 
England’s attitude towards the South, inas- 
much as the Fenian plot was hatched in 
America, by American citizens, although the conspirators may have been mostly of Irish 
extraction. The Times, however, admits that 
the American Government has behaved in the 
matter with all honorable loyalty, notwith- 
standing the filibustering plot of its citizens. 
The Morning Post thinks that Earl Russell’s 
proposition for a commission will'most proba- 
bly be declined. 
The Daily News says it is clear that the dis- 
cussion of the question is exhausted, andask3 
who is to determine. The British Ministry 
has distinctly declared that the question is,— “Has Her Majesty’s Government acted with 
good faith and honesty,”—and if this be so, 
the public will agree with the foreign Minister 
thaUit caunot be entertained or referred to 
any foreign potentate or body whatever. It 
also says if it be absolutely necessary to Brit- 
ish honor and dignity that the claim be met 
by a simple negative, parliament and the peo- 
ple must maintain their position. It hopes, 
however, that the good sense of modem states 
men may before long fled a solution for the 
difficulties, which may be serious, but are sure- 
ly not Inseparable. 
JL nuc VI uuc l-itu UUUlUIUs LUC 
following semi-official statement: “In order 
to guard against any misunderstanding, we 
are requested to re-state that the proposal of 
Earl liusscll to the American Government was 
conveyed in the following words: “HerMajes- 
ty’s Government are ready to consent to the 
appointment of a commission, to which shall 
be referred all claims arising during the late 
civil war, which the two powers shall asree to 
refer to the commissioners. These concluding 
words limit the subject of reference, and it 
would be inconsistent with the position taken 
by Her Majesty’s Government, and with the 
arguments which induces her to decline arbi- 
tration, to permit the claims for losses by the 
Alabama, and other vessels of the same char- 
acter, to be brought before a commission for 
decision. It must be understood, therefore, 
that if apy such commission were agreed up- 
on, these cases would be excluded from its 
jurisdiction.” 
Numerous deaths hum cholera are reported at Eppiug, near London. 
Fenian arrests, examinations and commit- 
ments for trial continue in Ireland. Docu- 
ments from America were largely mixed up in 
the proceedings. The number of jiersons 
awaiting trial is daily augmenting. 
TUANCE. 
The King and Queen of Portugal arrived at 
Paris and proceeded thence to Brussells. 
SPAIN. 
The cholera was diminishing in Madrid.— 
There were 85 deaths and 370 cases on the 
11th, and 50 deaths out of 908 attacks on the 
12th. The number of cases on the 13th was 
215. 
ITALY. 
A dispatch from Rome denies that any 
movement of French troops has yet taken 
place. The Papal Minister of War t.a3, how- 
ever, received a notification from the French 
Government that the army of occupation will 
be concentrated fit Home, Civita, Vecchia and 
Viterbo, in January. 
Latest by Telegraph to Qneenstown. 
Madrid, Oct. 13.—There was a great in- 
crease in cholera here yesterday. There were 
540 cases and 175 deaths during the day. A 
general panic prevails. 
Front Washington. 
Washington, Oct. 20. 
The President to-day appointed E. A. Hol- 
lins Commissioner of the Internal Hcvenue, 
vice Wiliam Orion, whose resignation goes into 
effect on tlie first of November. 
D. C. W hitman, Chief Clerk of the Bureau 
of Internal Kevenue, has been appointed Dep- 
uty Commissioner in place of Mr. Hollins. 
The Secretary of the Treasury to-day ad- 
dressed the following to H. H. Van Dyck, As 
sistant Treasurer at New York: “The sub- 
scriptions for 850,000,000, five twenty bonds 
being fall, Assistant Assessors and National 
Banks will receive no farther subscriptions af- 
ter this telegram eomes to their notice. 
(Signed) H. McCulloch, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
The subscriptions already made, for which 
notes are in. transitu, will be recognized. 
Oyer 100 Virginians have been pardoned by 
the President this week. It is probable that 
the Southern Slates will now be attended to 
in rotation, Virginia leading. 
The Naval Court Martial, with Vice Admir- 
al Parragut as President, is to convene here on 
the 1st of November. They will have before 
it Lieut. Cel. Marston, the oldest officer, one 
excepted, in the Marine Corps, on a charge of 
usurng for private purposes, bounty money de- 
posited in hie hands by raw recruits. 
The Court will also try Commodore Craven 
under the 10th section of the 3d article of war, 
which requires an officer to do his utmost to 
overtake and capture or destroy any vessel 
•which it is his duty to encounter. He is 
charged with neglecting this: the rebel ram 
$fonewall having been in the harbor of Ferrol 
wjiile he was in proximity as commander of 
the Niagara, the Sacramento, another ship of 
war being in port at the same time to aid him. 
If is slid that the Stonewall sent a challenge, 
which ne declined to accept. 
The Tunis Ambassador arrived here this 
evening accompanied by Secretary Seward. 
Tito distinguished visitors are the guests of the 
government. 
The Preddent, to-day, gave audience to a 
delegation of gentlemen representing the in- 
terests of the Union Pacific Kaiiroand Com- 
pany. 
The Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of 
the Interior and Col. Simpson of the Topo- 
graphical Engieoer Corps, were present at the 
interview in connection with the business that 
brought the delegation to tills city. 
The President has taken no action, as yet, 
op the findings and sentence of Werz. 
The Board of Trade of the District of Col- 
umbia, just established here, was fully organ- 
ized to-night. 
Washington Correspondent. 
New York, Oct. 26. 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the 
Cbtinsel for Wens are,assured or the conviction 
and- sentence to death of their client; but, at 
noon to-day, the President had not decided 
the case. 
Johh H, Ileagan loaves for Texas soon, and 
is promised an interview with the President 
before he leaves. 
Gen. Palmer was in consultation with Sec- 
retary Stanton to-day'concerning the removal 
of troops from Kentucky. 
The, Post’s Washington dispatch says Sec- 
retary McCullah has stirred up a formidable 
opposition against returning to specie pay- ments. He is denounced by some, and plied with arguments and prayers by others, but he stands firmly by his Fort Wayne speech. These parties will now turn to Congress, which will be importuned not only to continue his policy o* “inning legal tenders, but to extend the 
sSmS1101 Uank notes from 
, 
al> discriminating in favor of soldiers in fresh appointments. 
---- 4 1 ---- 
Fenian Excitement in Canada—Exodus from 
Canada—The kidnapping Case. 
New Yoke, Oct 20. 
The Herald’s Toronto dispatch says the 
Fenian excitement is increasing and great ac- 
tivity in, military circles, drillf, inspections 
enrolling volunteers, &c., are going on. Many 
of the Irish soldiers in the regular regiments 
have deserted to the United States, and a large 
portion of the volunteers are believed to be 
Fenians. Many Scotchmen are joining the 
order in Montreal. 
A number of french Canadians have gone 
to Mexico. 
The exodus from Canada to the States is 
just now very large. Three thousand families 
left ltouse Point last year for America. 
American buyers spent a million dollars in 
this market last month. 
In the Saunders kidnapping case the Judge 
strongly urged a conviction on the jury, who 
were unable to agree. They have been locked 
up since Saturday, and the Judge declares he 
will keep them confined until they give a ver- 
dict. 
From Savannah. 
New Yobk, Oct. 20. 
The steamer Zodiac, from Savannah, brings 
dates to the 21st inst. 
Hon. Walter A. Forward, Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Florida, died in Savannah on 
the 17th inst. 
Assistant Surgeon Town, of the 12th Maine 
regiment, has been appointed Medical Director 
of the sub-district of the Ogechee, vice Bald- 
win returned home with his regiment, the 
173d New York. 
J. Kendall, private of the 12th Maine, was 
accidentally drowned near Savannah on the 
2Gth inst. 
Sanitary Precautions in Ecu) York. 
New Yobk, Oct. 26. 
The Commissioners of Health, together with 
the Mayors of Cleveland, Jersey City, Brook- 
lyn and other health officers, met to-day to 
adopt precautionary measures against the in- 
troduction of the cholera. A resolution was 
adopted to ask of the several governments a 
site for a hospital tor the detention oi patients 
and passengers from vessels infected with 
cholera. 
The report of cas ts of cholera in Brooklyn 
was denied by Dr. Sayne. 
New York Market8. 
New Yokk, Oct. 26. 
Cotton-flrmcr; sales 3000 bales Middling Uplands 
at 59 @ 60c. 
Flour- 10c lower; sales 8850 bbls. State 7 75 «> 8 50. 
Round Hoop Ohio 8 00 (a) 12 50. Western 7 75 (a! 8 70. Southern dull; sales 40u bbls at 0 70 <a 16 25. Canada 
10c lower; sales 3U0 bbls at 8 20 @ 12 60. 
Wheat—quiet: sales 36,000 bushels. Chicago Spring 
175 dS 1 80. MllwaukeeUlub 1 75 ® 1 80. Amber 
State 2 35. 
Corn—1® 2c higher; sales 115,000 bushels. Mixed Western 67 @ 60c 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—heavy; sales 6300bhis. 
Lai d—heavy; sales 860 bbls at 24 @ 28 Jo. Whiskey—dull; sales 15o bbls at 2 30 (o) 2 35. 
Rice—quiet. 
Sugars—quiet; sales 125 hhds. Muscovado 141 @ lx^Ci 
Naval Store*—quiot. 
Petroleum—dull; sales 1030 bbls; crude 36 @ 37c. 
Freights to Liverpool—lower. 
Stock Markets. 
New York, Oct. 26. 
Second Board.—Stocks strong. 
Amej ican Gold. 1451 
United States 5-20 coupons.101} Treasury 7-30....97} Tennessee Sixes,. $7 
Canton Company. 491. Cumberland Coal Co. 43 New York Central. 071 
Erie.oil 
Hudson.. .*.*..*.*; ......I oo| Michigan Central..1.!! !ll2 
Commercial. 
Per stermship Africa at Halifhx. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Oct. 13.—The 
weekly cotton market was received per Hibernian. LIVERPOOL DREADS TUFFS MARKET, Oct. 14.—Richardson, Spebce & Co. and others report blour quiet and steady. Wheat inactive but firm. 
Corn inactive with a decline of 3d: mixed 28s «d. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Oct. 14.- Beef quiet and steady. Pork firm, stock scarce. 
Bacon firm. Laid, market bare, quotations 88 @ 80s. Butter firm and upward. Cheese firm and advanc- 
ing in price. Tallow easier. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Oct. 14.— Ashes steady. Sugars firmer with an advance of 6d. 
Coffee steady. Rice Him. Linseed Oil quiet. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
Liverpool. Oct. 14—P. M.—Cotton—Sales to-day 
were 25,000 bales, including 10,000 to speculators and 
exporters. The market closed buoyant at an advance 
of } }d. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 14. Consols 
closed at 88$ @ 89 for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 5-20s671 @ 68. Illinois Central Shares 83} @ 84. Erie Shares 572 @ 58}. 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
MERCHANT TAILOR! 
131 -Middle St., 




Which he manufactures to order In the LATEST 
ST VLES, and at FAIR PRICES. 
Or" He Cuts and superintends his work himself, and guarantees satisfaction in all cases. 
B* Cutting; Done for Others to Make* 
The public arc invited to CALL. 
Portland, Oct 26,1S65. eod2m 
The Secret Service ! 
The Field, The Dungeon, and The 
Escape. 
BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON. 
THIS work, of thrilling interest, will be offered to the people of Portland by MR. PARMA- 
01 Hartford, Conn who is the only author- ized agent for this City. This is one of .he most In- 
tere ting works called out by the evenis of the last four years in this country. The writer is universally known as ono of the ablest whose pen has been em- 
ployee in presenting the varied indents of the War. This work is part of the permanent literature of the Kebellioq, and is worthy the patronage 01 every intcl- igent reader. Secure the opportunity and purchase the valable work. ocifHJdlw 
NEW AGENCY 
-FOB- 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMaclirne, 
At No. II Olapp’8 Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where you will find a good assortment 01 all the va- 
rious patterns of Case and quality manufactured by the Company. Machines sold at this office will be 
kept in good repair one year tree ol charge. Tlior- 
ough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings, Sijk, Thread, &<*., constantly on hand. {^"Particular attention given to repairing Wheel- 
er & Wilson Machines, 
Call ami see the best Family Machine, before pur- chasing. 
war. M. TOBEY. 
Jttly 29—eodiw3ia Agent lor Maine. 
REMOVAL! 
From 18 Exchange Street to 71 
Middle Street. 
E. WEBSTER, Insurance Agent, 
XT AS reqiovod from Exchange to No. 74 Middle 
XiSt., two doors west of Excliange St., and having 
received bis bod, J. II. WEBSTER, as co-partner 
they will insure the various classes of risks against Bro, at as reasonable rates aa other reliable compan- ies, and would solicit a shave of the public patronage. 
ELIPHALET WEBSTER St SOX. 
Sept 18—edlw t codtf 
FOREST CITY 
Steam, Planing Mills! 
ov. 
oBsaasBo*one of WOOD' 
Planing, Tongneingr and Grooving 
Machines. 
It will Plane <m two sides, Tongue and Groove at the same timo, or it will do either separately Our facilities for doing all kinds 0i Sawing, Turn- ing, Planing and Mouldings are complete. 
Winslow, Doten & Co., 
Foot of Cross, between Fore and Commercial Sts.. 
October 4—eoJim Portland, Me. 
TlBBY, LIDBACirTcaT 
Machinists, 
Xo. 4, Manufacturers Bloch, Union St., 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Manufacture and repair all kinds of machinery. Also, manufacture and sell Watters’ poworful, double-acting, anti-freezing Force-Pump. Wairant- cd to give satisfaction. 
nbci nSZhm‘ A' LIDBACK’ GE0- L' AwvsMtv. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
T^£B2K£KSr.‘,bjAof.S- FREEMAN and A. E. WHITIs EY is tuls day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent, Oct. 23, 1806 Searoent S. Freemajt 
oct24dlw* Ai E. Whitney. 
Strayed 
TJ1ROM the premises of S. T. Raymond, Cumberland A Mills, Oct. 13th. one Chestnut Mare. 0 years old, 3 white fhet, striped ihee, light mane and tail. 
Any one giving Information to the subscribers, or S. T. Raymond,where she may|bc found,will be suita- bly rewarded. 
H. L. TAYLOR & CO., Temple St. Portland, Me., Oct. 26,1885-dtf 
---rr r ■ -- 
Miscellaneous. 
SELLING OUT! 
SOW IS TO JJR TIME 
TO BUY YOCB 
WINTER CLOTHING! 
MY WHOLE STOCK t«> be disposed oI by 
Janu- 
ary. CaJl and examine my Urge stock ol 
CLOTHING, 
AND 
Furnishing Goods 1. 
Consi'ting of MOSCOW^ CASTER and PILOT 
OVERCOATS, Cassimere and Doeskin Pants and 
VesU Under-Oarmont Trave lng Shirts, and all 
kinds of Furnishing G 'oils, together with a we 1 re- 
lented 'Stock of CLOTHS OVERCOATINGS, and 
TRIMMINGS; all of which will be sold 
VERY LOW far the Next Sixty Days. 
Those in want of the above should not fhil to ex- 
amine, before purchasing ekewbore, 
At -A.- Mi. SMITH’S, 





Wj have this day opened the largest and beat 
selected assortment of 
ladies garments 
SVYtt OECBIVED. 
A nice Black Sack for $9.00 
A nice Black Cassock for 9.00 
SACKS FROM $9 TO $30! 
Cassocks from $9 to $45! 
These goods ;ar« fresh, and are 30 por cent, lues 
than regular prices, at 
A. G. OLNEY & CO., 
133 Middle Street. 
Oct20d4w_ r!TJ‘p C 
Custom Tailoring:! 
PLEASE REMEMBER 
j| jj4 | , rr man— 
N. S. GARDINER'S 
Clotting Establishment 
* -IS AT- 
81 Middle Street, 
Where he keeps a p 
Full Assortment of Cloths 
11 1 AN1)- ■ 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 







Both Plain and Fancy, 
Which ho wiU make up in the best manner, and LATEST STYLE. His stock of Furnishing Goods 
is large, embracing the best styles in the maiket. 
81 Middle Sirect. 
DON’T FORGET THE NUMBER. 
Oct 2T—eodOw 
The Only Perfect Piano forte! 
PARMELEE’S Patent Isolated Piano. Call and bo convinced.
A. M, McKE^NEr, Agent. 
oc3eo&eow3m 284 Congress 81., cor. of Centre 
C3-. Fl. B’A.HSTE, 
Teacher of Riano Forte 
And Musical Theory, 
(3T SLATE AT PAINE’S MUSIC STORE, 
163 Middle Street. 
Oct 23-ood3m« 
A. M. McKICNNEY’S 
Frame Manufactory ! 
281 CONGRESS ST.,‘Cor.*f Centre. 
ALL kind $ of Mirror and Portrait Frames, made ih the best manner. Gilding done in a superior 
style, under the charge of Mr. JAMES TODD, who 
has had tottv ^ re^r^expcrience. Square Frames of 
all kinds made to order, in a neat manner,by the best 
oi workmen. A large assortment constantly on hand 
for wholes At® brio retail trade. oc3eodieow3m 
ssm* c. hTosgood, 
dentist, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gvld, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. All operations warranted, to give satiin- 
action. augll*65eodis&wly 
Mrs. Susan E. Slight, 
Clairvoyant Healing Medium, 
HAS taken a Room 110 Federal St., where aha will be happy to me all thoio »-!*> are affected wife 
Serot ila, Salt Rnfeum,T,lt£f Complaint, Dysper sla, 
and all diseases arising flrom impqritiea of the.bJood, 
which are ti eated successfully by her. Patients vi3 
ited their homes if desired. 
Also, Sittings for fitisiness and Communications. 
Get 25—Ulw* 
_ 
Kindling Wood ! 
-DY THE- 
PORTLAND KINDLING WOOD GO., 
Far Sale at the OROCSR t STORES. 
THE BEST THING lor KINDLING HARD COAL. 
EE*" It 1« Cheaper, Better, ami Cleaner 
than Charcoal. TRY IT. 
Oct 25—d2w« 
The Portland Kindling Wood Co. 
Aro now prepared to 
Purnteh Stove Wood! 
Sawed any required TChgtli, (ahd'Split If wished,f 
At LOW at if rrtair tamitherfin the City. 
Piemecall and see, 322 Commercial Street, 
or address through the Post Office, —- 
A. 1. HODSDEN, Portland, tic. Oct 25-d2«r* 
I FOR sale;,, 
300 I.AROE DEY GOODS BOXES, for sale 
By tke Portland Kindi lug Wood Comp’y, 
822 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Oet SB—d2w* 
Choice Vei'mont Cheese. 
QflQ BOXES Choice Vermont Dairy and Fac- ■0* *0 tory Cheese, for aale by 
TWITCHELL BROS. & CIIAMPLIX, 
■ 
82 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Oct. 85,18€5.—dlw 
— i -‘ ‘—•--- 
Wanted Immediately, 
A PARTNER in a Fancy Manufacturing Bust- ness, now in full running order, paying from 18 
to 25 doFlare per dav. 
Capital required Eight Hundred Dollars. Apply 
at once to 
W. D. JAMES, 
81 Middle Street, Portland, .\1e. 
Oct 25—(I3t 
Few Gas Burners l 
YOU call buy W. s. DYER’S PATENT GAS BURNERS, which will give a big light for a lit*- 
tlo money, at 
137* Middle Street, 
Oct 24-«ebdlw Up One Flight Stairs. 
J. W. ADAMS* iXunertes. 
Morrill’s Corner. Gardeners, well 
trained in our Nurseries, will be fnr- 
nishod—at eowt-—to plant treed and 
vines in the dt J or Cemetery. Names 
or orders may he left at the Tea Store. 
ROCK MAPLES of large siae for streets, grown 
In the Nursery, with abundance of roete. Am. and 
Siberian Arbor Vit®; Hemlock and Norway Spruce, 
and new Am. Weeping Willows, for Cemeteries. 
Oct 26—d3w 
Etag’eres! Boole Cases! Hall 
Chairs, $ Square Music Stools. 
JUST RECEIVED and for ■ ale by BURROUGHS & HUDSON'S, Oct SS-dtf 4 Frc. St Block. 
Ambrotypes on Glass ! 
ypHK hast in ths City. Also, MELAINOTYPES 
A. M. McKEXXBY’S 
Oct 3—eo<lAeow8m 284 Congress St 
Miscellaneous. 
LADIES’ DRESS! 
Excellence as regards the Pit and Style 
o a Ladies* Cloak ia considered by some peaple a matter uf secondary lmportaneo, hut to persons of good Uslo it will always appear tlio very first considerationj-it is 
more difficult to get than cloth, and is as 
much worth paying for. Our decided 
success In the Hosiery and Glare 
Trade has induced us this season to add 
another Depart ment-that of C I.OAKS, from the colebrated Manufactory of PAINE, BERBY 4 CO., New Tort City, from whom we were so fortunate as to ob- 
tain the Agency. The new styles are now 
arriving and will be found to comprise' he 
Barest and Best Patterns, and every Noe. 
elty suitable for the season. Inspection 
freely invited. 
Any Garment bought and taken away, 
If not satlslhctory, will be exohangod If 
not worn or injured. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdan, 
148 4 198 Middle St. 
Octll-dtf 
JjHTZGERALD 4 HODSDON are showing their 
Hoop Skirts, from, $1.00 to $5.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
JjHTZGEltALD 4 HODSDON are showing thqlr 
Brealifast Shawls, from 1.75 to $9. 
Octll-dtf SvikUl ft « 
IttlTZGERALD & HODSDON arc showing theix J? New Styles of 
Buttons, from lOc to $2.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
Fitzgerald & hodsdon are showing their New Situs 
Cloaks, from, $7.00 to $5Q.00. 
Oct 11—Utf 
Fitzgerald <& hodsdon are showing their New Stvle
Knit Hoods, from 75c to $3.00. 
Oct 11-dtt 
JjlTTZGERALD & HODSDON are Showing thoir 
Kid Gloves, for $1.00 and $1.75. 
Oct 11-dtf 
-----'.l1 1—t*TT 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON arc” selling their goods 20 per cent, leg* than any other house in the trade. oclldtt' 
J'l'fZOEBALD & HODSDON are showing 
Ladles9 Under Vests, for $2 to 2.50. 
Oct 11—dtf 
Fitzgerald &, hodsdon o« showing the*: best Manchester ^ 
Ribbed Hose for 40c per pair. 
OetUMT 
piTZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
New Gloves at Cost! 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,] 
148 and 150 Middle &t. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
MANUFACTURE 
HOOP SKIETS 
To Order ! 
AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
148 and 150 Middle Street, 
Oct 11—dtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Colored Photographs ! 
FIOM Locket to Life Size, by the best of Artists. All coloring done in my i^tabishment where I 
kee;? constantly employed a number of colorists » all 
and examine specimens at my Photograph Exhibi- tion Rooms. 
A. M. McKEaYNBIV 
284 Congress St., opposite Preble House, Portland. 
Oct 3—eod&eow3m 
“El Dorado Cook Stove,’' 
is the Champion of the day j 
IT has boon sold in tlii3 market only a short time, yet ,821 Ullbll O'! 8 M 
It has taken the lead of every thing in the 
Cookinc Stove line. 
In no case has it Allied to give entire satisfaction, 
and it has elicited the highest praise from all who 
have witnessed its working. 
It has all the best points of our former ftivoritc 
Stoves, betides others which they do not possess. Among- Ibem arc the following points: 
1st. The ashes, dropping into a sifter beneath the 
grate, are sifted without moving.r 
2d. It sifts ashes without dusL or other incum- 
branee, and the cinders are ready to be used inb- 
mediatcly. 
^ 3d. It consumes as little, W not actually less, coal lhan any stove now in use as a Cook Stove. 
4th. It may be regulated with greater case and 
perfection than was ever liefore considered possible, 
oth If lias a large Asli Box, perfec tly tight, thus 
avoid scattering and dt st. 
dth.'!It has as large an Oven as any Cook Stove, 
and the castings are heavier and finer than those of 
other manutacture. 
7th, and last. These Stoves are warranted in res- 
pect to working, cracks, imperfections, Scc. 
Don’t bay a Goak Stave aatil you have 
»ftu and examined tbe 
E L D O R A L> O! 
New and Second Stoves of all kinds hat be 
found at ol-e Stove Stoke. 
I*1. & ,C. 11- .NA&LJ* 
,\s. 174 Fore Street, 
oe!23dlw rorUana., 
millinery! 
Fall and Winter. 
MKN. IIUTCHINS & CO., 
Successors to 
H. E. VARN ET5T, > 
2|7 Free Street. 
T CHEERFULLY recommend tamy former patrons,^ X my 8uacessors, Mrs. Hutchins & Cc., thin every' 
way prepared to furnish the Latest and Most Ehyant 
Styles 
Millinery and Trimmings. 
I shall alK continue t execute HAIR WORK, 
in all its branches, at the same placo—2T Free St. 
OCtlT-Atf H. E. VARNEY. 
A.- -_1 •- 
Hallotypes! 
THE molt beautiful picture ever made. TUe only place in Portland to get them is at t 
A.M. McttEN.VEY% 
234 Congress St., corner of Centre Street. 
Oct 3—eod&eQwftn 
Discount .on Taxes ! 
THE time allowed Tiy ordinance of the City tor 
FIVE PER CENT DISCOUNT ON TAXES 
k Will expire on 
TUESDAY, 31st inst. 
! II ENTRY P.- I.O«D> J 
Treasurer and Collector. 
OcU3—dtd 
KING & DEXTER, 
Suoccs tors to Chase,littlafleld &.Oo., 
Iraperters of and Denier* in all kind* of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
ifti Middle and US Federal St*. 
October 2—d3m 
GEJlNITE STATE 
Military & Collegiate Institute. 
Her. S. N. HOWELL, do M.. 
ntraeiPjAL, 
REED’S FERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
On the Nashua and Concord Rail Road. 
aSK RODMAN, 83 Cumber- 
ft***- ; _pcl2d3w 
Albums, Engravings, Crayons, 
AND PANCY ARTICLES, for sale at 
.. A. M. McKENNEY'S, uct 3—eodAeow3m 231 Congress St. 
■—.. ..... 
_Entertainments. 
Social Assembly 1 
—AT— 
Lanoaeter Hall, 
Friday Evening, October 27th. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Mu»lc by UuyiaoaJ’a <4«:.i8»ille Band. 
c3^5*£eP»-J. B. Mallard, J. E. Brazier, Wm. 
"• c"pot‘ot-°- 
TICKl'TB SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
Oct M-jdtt* 
fenian Assemblies! ' 
f |ldl. EkB will be & course of FOUR ASSEMBLIES 
LANCASTER SALE, 
Commencing 
Tuesday evening:, October 31, 
Following each week in succession cm the Wednes- 
day evenings 01 November* together with a 
BALiIj OX THAXSlS >]V1X& EVE. 
Under the auspices ol the O'Donoghuc Circle of the Fenian Brotherhood of Portland. 
COMMITTEE OP ARRANOEMENTS! 
John McAleney, j). j. parr 
?,°H£el,ley’ John O’Donnell, .S.uf*S!J5Siu?' -Tames O’Donnell, P: MaGlincliy, Fran is O’ReUey, John Clchan, P. C. Ward, 
i- i Maybury, J. H. Costello. J. M. Hale, Thomas Noonan, E. J. Jennings. 
FLOOR MANAGERS: 
D. O. C. O’Doriogbue, J. H. Costelle, Edward Uamlregan, John Clehan, 
P. E. Alakmey, 1 P. C. Ward, J. J. Maybury. 
Music by Chandler’s fall Quadrille Baud. 
Tickets for the CpOrse, Including the Ball.$4.00 
Single Tiekefofof tnd Assemblies,.1.00 
Single Tiokets for the Ball,...1.50 
(Admitting bne gentleman And two ladles). 
I Spectators to the Dali lifty Cent'*. No Checks given 
: iiroiii the Gallery. Clothing checked FREE. 
oct24 to nov^S 
: --—, t—---—- 
Great Natural Curiosity! b -rjj, } 
NOW on. ext ibition at OLD CITY HALL, the greatest natural cunoaitj of the vje, 
A Female. Weighing 305 Pounds, 
BUT THIRTEEN YEARS OF AOE ! 
She W four feet five inches high, and measures four 
leet aro*md the waist 
Honrs of admission from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Prioc 
15 cents. Cliildren will be admitted on Wednesday I 
a/le» noon tor 6 cents. ocl2 IdSt* 
m 












NO W OPENING 
ALL THE NEW STYLES 1 
j -AT- 
ANDERSON’S, 
_ KEIF YORK 
Skirt and Corset Store! 
26 MARKET SQUARE. 26. 
{ ir»(V i. 
Ladies! Anderson intends to give you 
tiitl season, Skirts and Corsets at prices 
which n>o*» be satisfactory. Onr exten- 
sive and widely spreading trade in these 
articles, and connection with one of the 
> 1 largest Skirt Maim factories In the ^B 
gives tis such advantages in tho matter of 
price, that In many cases we are able to 
offer these goods’JO to 30 per cent, low- 
jr £ er than they, con be bought ol other par- 
ties who get them through second or 
third hanj|», it; <7: 
«nEvery Skirt we sell is guaranteed, every Skirt 
beftre'bcing placed in store is examined and tested, 
and in no else shall we knowingly sell an inferior 
S^irt'^ES 
Ladies are invited tacsll and examine our splen- 
did stock of HOOP SKIRTS, varying In price from 




' < )Of 1 CORSETS, 
CORSETS, 
CORSETS ! ■ CORSETS! ! 
tl j CORSETS, 
1 CORSETS, 
%x... CORSETS, * 
CORSETS. 
\4l splendid, am irtment from 8 Sc to gl,50. From 
tlie plain Domestic Corset to the most beautifully 
Btibroldcrcd ^ripieh CuuUHd. 
Indies having any difficulty in fitting: 
/ fc^Qiam^lve* with Skirts cr Corsets, can ’•* " flare 11ciu made to ore’er, 
AT ANDERSON’S 
| .,a u.lM') I !'U« •» > •« A 
New York Skirt and Corset Store. 
21) MARKET SQUARE. 20. 
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent. 
K/~Skirti and Corsets, wholesale and retail. 
Oot fwan 
&UCKLEY &_ BANCROFT. 
SINCE thd recent Cre at oar old stand, orer Urn Worcester Paftscmsor Station, wo have taken the 
large and beautiful Kalla over the 
Boston a»d Maine Passenger Station 
Ilarmiflwl Square, 
where w» have Aliened with a now and fresh stock of 
goods. 
;Oqr stock, mostly manaftetnroa by o nr selves, hi -Abe most Ihidhfjd manner, of the Latest Ueaisms cm- 
mzamM* • ™^Wsasi» 
PURNITITHP, 
S\ cZetf v.arleV’ caon0t to command theiajor of rdl in want of 1-urmtnib Whether la regard to Qn»L itv. Stylo or prime. 
(.S'lSJ1' Warranted ae recommended. Graie- “ 1’hei a1 pal renege of the last Twenty yean;, 5? noperfur the continuance ol tho favors ol our okl men,Is ami flic pubRo. 
,. Region, September 80. 1865. ooMd3moa_ 
TTF TOWN 
Boot, Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No. 3*& Ckmore** Street. 
AT HAMUEli BELT/S 
Can he fotiml one of the best selected 
stock* 
ol HOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this City, which will be sold at the lowest 
cQ.i, price, at 3GJ Congress Street, nearGreen St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 24—dtf 
Mirror J'late* ! 
A LARGE ‘ASSORTMENT constantly on hand, for sale by 
A. M, McKENNEY, 
Oct 3—eodAeowSm 284 Congress St, 
m 
Auction Sales. 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange Street. 
Heal Estate corner India and Sum- 
ner Sts., et Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 2*t!t, at 12 M., on the premises. S. East corner o Ini! to anil Sumner 
*'■ will be soli— the lot beinc about 43 ieert on In- 
ula Street, and 57 leet on Sumner SI., together wkh the two-aloried wooden dwellings thereon. Immeioately slier the above. .be two building lota 
on Sumner St., a iloining the same, about 43 wet on Sumner by 40 m depth. 
Oct 21—iltd 
EDIT'D M. PA1TEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St. 
Special Sale of Dry Goods! 
ON SATURDAY, October gith, 1*05, at in A. M. and 2) P. M., and continued Irani uay to day un- 
til the fin ire seek is sold. This stock is valued at 
over $20,600, and in it will be ion nil the finest and 
best assurtinen ot goods ever «tieifd at nuet on in 
this dtv, consisting in part as follows, viz.; 500 Brown 
Linen Table Cloths, of all sizes; 1,000 Blenched 
Double Satin Damask Linen Table C'lqG.s. same suit- 
able for extension tables, anti th finest goods im- 
posed; 200 dozen $ and 2 double Satin Damask Lin- 
en Napkins; 500 dozen double Damask Doylies; 25 
piece* 6-1 7-! and «- 4 bleached and brown Table Lin- 
en, suitable for hotels an 1 boardinghouses; 75 pu ces 
8-4. l«-4,11-4 and 12-4 IJnen She el Inge; 21) pieces t-8, 
•*-4, C-4 Pillow Case Liuuii; 150 nieces 4-4 heavy Fam- ily Lineu; 250 pieces 4-4 Shirting Ltmn, Richard- 
son Manufacture; 750 doz. Diaper and Du oka buck Towels ; Scotch Diapers, Bird’s Lye Diapers. Ladies* and Gent’s Handkerchiefs, IUitsbni and American Crashes: French and American 1! ilSpreads; Bread 
leaver loths, ( :», shieres. Pilot Cloths: Shirrs and Drawers; Water-Proof Cloths; Balmoral Skirts; Wool Table Covers; 50 pairs Wool Blankets; with a great many other articles too numerous to 
mention. Also, Cashmere Square and Long Shews. 
The above stock may be examined the day before the sale, and every article warranted perfect. 
oct25 dtd 
EDWARD M. FATTEN, Ai.tiio.eer, 
12 Exchange Street* 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
ON MONDAY, Oct. 30, at 10 A M., at Home No. 64 Tree corner of Oak SI., will bo sold 3 ply Su- 
P**».pN and Htrnw Carpels, Sofas, Lonrgcs.EockfTs; Dining, Card, Pembroke, and Center Tables; Chairs, Sinks, Divan, Bedsteads, Bureau*, Mirrors, Beds, 
Mattresses, Bedding, Crockery, GIa*s ana China Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Ac., together with a gen- eral assortment of house-Kceping a. tides. 
At 12 o'clock, PIANO, in Rosewood Caoc—Chick- 
ertng maker. 
Oct 34—dtd 
BDW*D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St. 
Beal Estate on Fore and India Sts., 
at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Nor. 8. at halt past twelve o’clock, on the premises, India, between Mid le 
and Fore 8b}. will be *«4d the black of woo-ten dwell- 
ings man bored 14 and 1U. together with be land.— 
The ouildingH aro of modern budd, two stoned, and 
containing lx room* • ach, in Ik rough r« pair, aud have always commanded good tenant*, will be e>ld together iff seperately as vhe purchasers may desire. Land ubout 50 feet on India, by loo in depth. 
Immediately after will be sokl a lot of Land on ike 
northerly side of Fore soar India St., 10 eet on Foro 
by about in depth. 
For particular* call on the Auctioneer. 
Oct 26—did 
Navy Yard, Boston, 
Commandant’s Office, > 
October 1C, f 
THE U. S. Steamers “Dawn,” “MuBtfeefle,” and “Emtaa,” and the Barque “Midnight,’* will be sold at Public Auction without reservation, by HO- 
RATIO 1IARLIS, at this Navy Yard, on WLDNLS- 
DAY, the tint day of November next,at 12 o’clock. 
The “Dawn,” la a screw steamer ot 361 ton*, old 
tDMaorement. 
Hie “Montlcillo” Is a screw steamer, f*r5 tons, 
o'd measurement. 
The “Emma” is a screw steamer: register length 
153.^5 leet, breadth 20.rofeet, depth 12.11 loot; t .in- 
nate, old measurement, 350 tons. 
Tbo “Midnight” 1* a clipper barque; register 
length 125 feet, breadth 27.83, depth 12 leet; tonnage, 
old mi asurement, 386 tons. 
Five per centum of the purchase money must He 
ft Inn the day of Kale, an the remainder before tbo 
renvoi is removed from the Navy Yard, which must 
be done within six days after sale. 
An Inventory of the articles to be sold with th% 
vessel can be seen at this Yard. 
S. H. STRINGHAM, 
Rear Admiral. 
Oct 20—21,24,26,28a 31 
Sale of Forfeited Goods l 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE, ) 
District of Portland and Falmouth, j 
Portland, Sopt mber 27. 1865. J 
npHE following described Merchandise having been A forfeited for violation of the Revenue I,aw* cl the 
United States, public notice of said seizures having 
been given and no claim to said goods having been 
made, they will be sold at Public Auction, at tbo 
Office ol the U. S. Appraisers, Vj8 Fore Street, <n 
TUESDAY, October 3lst, 1865, at 11 o’clock A. 
M., to wit: 
1 Keg Powder: 1 Bag Ootfoe; 1 Bbl. M<-lasses: 1 
Bundle Cloth 1 1 Bbl. Molasses; 6 Bottles Brandy; 3 
Chronometers; 1 Bbl., 1 BJiu, and 1 Firkin Sn.'ar; 1 
Bbl, Molasses; 3 Sega Tamarinds: 1 HW. (loves. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ju., OottEcrtOR. 
Sept 27, 1865.—dlawtd 
B^MOVAL! 
DR. W. N. DEMIPTG, 
Medical Electrician 
Hag removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
171 MIDDLE STREET, * 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel* 
WHERE ho would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that be ha* 
permanently located In this city. During the two 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the woret forms of dtsease in persons vwh© have 
tiled other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
wo will say that all that do not stay cured, we wfll 
doctor tho second time. 
v 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenCy- 
ono year*, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
| JBboou iclty Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in the fbnu of nervous oar rick headache; neuralgia m 
the beitd, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spiae, contracted muscles, uistorted limb*, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vilas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tioa, constipation aud liver complaint, piles—we cuie 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tR, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
J3y Electricity 
The Rheumatic, 'he gouty, the tame and the 
loap with jov, and mu'® wnh the agility and etectrle- 
l v of youti; the hoateu’ C#M la cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, llio uncouth detbrudtles ro- 
moved; faintness converted to weakness to 
strength: the blind made to sec, tl * l!ea'•*£} 
the palsied form to move upright; ti* blemishes o» youth Are obliterated; the accidents o. mature life 
prexenfed; the calamities of old ago obviate’* w*4* active circulation maintained. 
L1DTK6 
Who have oold banes ana feet; weak stomachs, lame 
dnd weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dim- 
ness and swimming In tho head, with indigestion and 
conatipatlou of tho bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucurrhcea, (or whites); faking of the wprob with in- 
ternal caiidcr*; tumor*, polypus, and ail that long train of diseases will llnd m Electricity a sure moon* 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specilii-. 
and will, ii» a short time, restore the suflcrer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Exlraet Teeth by Elec- 
tricity WITHOUT fatn. Persons having de-a veil 
teetn Or stump* they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting ho would give a polite iuviiurton to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sale 
lor family use, witli. thorough in*tr*i- thins. 
Dr. U. can acorn update a tew patients with board and treatment at bis ionise. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A, M. to 12 11.; from 
I to • P. M., and 7 to 0 in the evening. 
| Consultation tree. novltl 
| Farm and Stock tor Sale. 
THE anbbcriber offers hr a. lo his fium, situated in Gray, one mile and a half from t-lie corner. It 
contains aiiout 87 act csdf land, divided into tillage, 
pasture mid wood tan 1. It lias on it a slorr and a 
half ho Ac, well finished, ami in good repair, 'togeth- 
er with barn and udder usual out-buUuluA. Tlore 
is a mill prlvliogo oh the ikim, with a good supply <»i 
water. 
He will also sell a Yoke of oxen, two cows, two 
hot scs, and < ther stock. Terms llU ral. Enquire on the premises. GEO. DOLLY. 
Gray, So;*. 13, 1866—ebdiwffm 
TO those wishing to engage In a profltablh bnsl- nese; by calling (hr Agent at the American House.or addressing P. O. fh>x 6t>2,portland.Maliie, 
Sou can obtain a most, profitable agency, for orne of ae m at p pillar W! rks uut. 
Oet 16, lSfix—daw* 
Linen Sheets. 
CAA fair's LINEN SHEETS at one-hldf first 
pvU post: the cheat cet thing in So nerUtir «»£« Auction Store ol WV L. BARNES, 109 
Dis3olution~oF~copartnership. 
mrrp nartners’ ip lieretofire existing under the T ™rSttie Of CLKAVELAl* & CO., i» 
hereby dbwolved by the r.tircraen ol Mr. Parker L. folsvoland: the b siccus hereto ere conducted by L^ wSbo continue l by Mr. Frederick F. Hale, 
under the same linn nttnic < ft lmvelaml * Co  oo ..-o 
p vKKKH y. < |,f a VELAND, 
FREDERICK F. HAIE. 
Fo Aland, Oct 24,1863. ocittkllw 
Copying Pictures 
OF any kind done at A. 
M. McKENNEY’S. 281 
Conie-aSt., by a new method, in a superior 
manner; cal si el try It. octSoodfteowDm 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
A LARGE LOT, 
from the cheapest to the best. 
selling very low at the Auction Store of VT. C 
BARNES, 109 Federal St. ocl7d2w 
Notice. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland 
Hortfoal'"- 
ral Sociotv, will ho .loin atth<* ■V-ot^TiWG Oct. 
new City Buitdlug, on ensuing 
80th mat at n ofebek, w! on Metn^ora^ 
year ill be choRen. and inch otnai 
acted oa may legally be br^V jft'cKETT, 8ec’?. 
Portland, Oct »♦, 18C3.-dD»__ 
f^asnml^’oak^.ht- 
L^gag,Ve^.' ’han 
■ „~W~iv X TftErTLETf, Architect, late of 




The Mother's Farewell to an Oniy*?*a*hter‘ 
Farewell! for we must part, 
The Savior wills it so; 
He calls thy youtliful heart 
From earthly scene* 0,ul woe» 
Dear Saviour hear a mother’s prayer, 
And take her to «J>7tender care- 
Farewell! my darling child, 
Lent/jra HtUe whUe; 
How X shall miss thy voice, 
Thy sweet and gentle smile; 
Thou art to me so very dear, 
How can I live without thee here! 
God calls for thee, dear child, 
To tread Heaven's dazzling way, 
With the pure and undefiled, 
In their home of endless day; 
Securely in His home oflove, 
Tbou'lt rest within His arms oflove. 
Yes, darling, we must part, 
But we shall meet again, 
And thy young happy heart, 
Will know no grief or pain; 
Then, dear one go—I know 'tis best 
That thou shouldst seek the land of rest. 
For there thou wilt be free 
From sorrow', sin and pain; 
An angel thou wilt be, 
When we shall moot again; 
One kiss—the angels come 
To bear thee to their home 1 
CHILD. 
Dear mother, do not mourn, 
For Heaven lies very near, 
And to the silent bourne 
The way seems bright and clear; 
Brief transit in the open air, 
And I am safely landed there. 
Oct..15th 1605. Maby. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMCEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most ample experi- ence, au cm ire success; bitnple— Prompt—Effi- cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicine* perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation from all, and will always render satisfac- 
tion. 
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, lufhunutions, 25 2 ** Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 3 4 Crying-Coho or Tee'lting of mfauts, 25 4 Diarruta of children or udults 25 
6 Dysentery, Griping. Biliious Colic, 25 ** 6 •* Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 ** 7 44 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 *’ 8 Neuralgia Toothache, Faceache, 26 9 44 Headaches, bick-Heodoohe. Vertigo, 25 41 10 44 Dyspesia, Billious btotuach, 125 * Jl Suppressed or painhil Periods, 25 12 Whites, too profuse Periods, 25 4‘ 13 44 Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing, 25 14 44 Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 25 4 15 44 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains. 25 
44 16 44 Fever and Ague, Chili Fever, Agus, 50 44 J7 44 Piles, blind or bleeding, 50 44 18 44 Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 44 19 44 Catarrh acute or chronic, lulluenza, 50 44 20 44 Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs, 50 44 2t *4 Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 60 44 22 44 Ear Discharges, impaired Bearing, 50 44 23 44 Scrofula enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50 44 24 44 General Debility Physical Weakness, 50 14 25 Dropsy. and scanty Secretions 50 
26 44 Sea-Sickness, sickness lrorn riding, 50 44 27 44 Kidney Disease, Gravel, 50 44 28 44 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, Involuntary Discharges, 1 00 41 29 44 Sere Mouth, Canker, 50 
44 30 41 Urinara incontinence, wetting bed, 60 .« 3j u panful Periods, even with bpasms, 50 44 32 44 Sufferings at Change of Life, \ 00 
33 44 Epilepsy, bpasms, bt. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00 “34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 
FAMILY CASES. 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Book, f 10 00 
20 large»Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
20 large Viais, plain case, and Book, 3KW 15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book, 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case lo Vials, 110 00 
Single Vials, with directions, 1 00 
E3^~Thoso Remedies by the Case ox single Box, are sent to any part of he country, by Mail or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broad wav, New York. Da. Uumphkkvs is consulted daily at his office personally or by letter, as above, lor all forms ol* 
disease. 
II. 11. IIAY, Agent, Portland. july28’C5cod,y 
JOrtNiuN'S REPRODUCTOR. 
Please Read the following Notices. 
Portland, May M, 1865. 
This certifies that 1 
have used. Johnson's 
Reproducer for sev- 
eral years past ana hnye been periec ly 
satisiieu with it.4. 
While it is entirely 
| free from the objec 
| tionahie qualities, if 
I preparation* of tbnt 
f kind. I believe it to Ik? 
capable of doing all 
lor tho scalp anuhair that can reasonably 
e expected fVom any application* to fhnoA 
pan*. u.a.KDLNJS.B LUDWIG, M. D., 
Congress Square. I 
,, PortlInd, May 17th, 18G*. Mb. Johnson:—Sir—I commenced using yourRe- 
Froduetor last February, my head being ahnoBt bald. have used but one bottle and now liavo a healthful, 
thick head of hair which does not lhll oil, and is in as 
f’ood order as I could wish. Being convinced that in ts producing a g tod head of hair lor mo where I had 
''almost none, 1 am clad to add my testimony to its ex- 
cellence as a remedy. 
WM. J. GAEXIINEE, 
No. IS Middle Street. 
Mb. Johnson:—Sir—My wife for a long time wrs 
sorely troubled by her lialr falling out, and we feared 
she would become entirely bald, notwithstanding she ha 1 used almost all the alve ttsed remedies. She has 
used your Ueproductor, and to our astonishment the falling oil lias entirely cessed, and she now has a fine 
head of hair, and I am ready in this manner to testi- fy to its value, or we are willing Co give further per- sonal information of the good results hicli fbllow the 
use of your honestly termc 1 Hair Koproductor. 
WILLIAM CHASE, Cor, St. Lawrenoe and Sherbrooke Streets. 
Portland, May 10, 1806. 
I have used and shall continue to use Johnson’s 
Eeproductor, which I have found to be a splendid lasting Hair Dressing, which also keeps the scalp perfectly clean and tree from dandruff. 
S. H. DOTEN. 
No. 12 Spring Street. 
Manufactured and sold by HORACE H. JOHN- 
SON, No. 80 Middle Street, Foitland, Maine. Price Single Bottles 60, 75 cents and $1. Sent to any ad- dress on receipt of letter. Liberal discount bv the 
quantity. septlScodSw* 
BUTTON HOLES! 
■RUTTON HOLES made to order. Button Hole, ^wtag'ukchW “ IU“'r0Vcd’ and Howe 
The BEST Machine Fob Famiut Use is the 
Florence Sewing Machine! 
Make* Four Different Stitches, 
Aud lias the REVERSIBLE FEED. It will pay to call and see these machines before purchasing clse- 
BAHNIJM’S SELF SEWERS, Needles, Twist, Cotton, Oil, and all kinds of Machine Trimmings. isew Machines Exchanged fob old. Ma- chines to Let and Repaired. 
« W. S. DYER, 
octteodlm 
No‘ 137 Middle Street, 
oitacoillm_ {up one fliyht of stairs.) 
Proposals for Forage and Straw! 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A. 
Portland, Maine, 
PROPOSALS are invited by I the delivery of good, merchantable Tim?tH£Vor 
and straw on board of vessels, at such wharifn p ,-' land Harbor as may be designated. ^ort- 
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled 
weigh^2000) Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclude 
Proposals must state plainly, the quantity, nric* ardtime of deli very. 
The Hav and Straw will be inspected by a Govern- ment Inspector, and weighed before being shipped. Proposals will also bo received to deliver hay and straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Va., and Hilton Head, S. C., subject to the above require- ments. 
,1*13* 'Tdl ^ Accepted from time to time, to meet the requirements of the Government, 
aite?^lmi8Ht0cbe.?a?0 on dl!Uverv, or as soon tbere- 
BMH «hmd>. formaiPurpose sliali be received. t0 tte deciaIon °ru“= 
HENRY INMAN, 
Oct 4-dlf. Cai>t- a!“l A. Q. M.. U. S. A. 
French Medical Instruction. 
instruction in the Medical Sci*.n!lILp^f^.P,iCi“efes9a/y 
wish to attend the lectures in i>„^8 ^Students who 
French per week during the ovepin„/J™a es“.J1L'* *? 
Me ical Lecture twice per week, i„ ize the students with French meiUcalld^0 faJudlar' Medical Students will leineoibeiSir, T 
tures are free to all nations in Paris, i1 
peuse being their board. 
Ur only •*- 
A Medical Certificate from the undersien.,.1_ 
for U. S. and France. Bood 
Apply to E. P. LbPROHON, A. M. M. r> 
Graduate of Harvard Universe. 
Oct 21 -dtf No. 1 South St. 
J. F. F1CKET T, 
Dealer in PlintogTiiphic (loodi, 
Mirrors and Engraving'S. 
Minifasturer of Ml-ror A Pioiura Frame*. 
Wo. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
,<nD8mf PORTXABD, MB. 
1 
For Sale and to Let, 
=■ 1. V 1.” 
For Sale. 
rpwo Dwelling Houses In good "SUlf JL and dealrable location on Cuinberl*^, aemlon given tot of Nov. 
Portland. Oct 26.-d3w _Lime Street. 
_For Sale. 
TWO tlirec-atorv Briclt Dwelling 
Houses, situa ed 
onPeail St., for sale cheap for Cash, If sold im- 
medlaU-lJioH<juiK of>RocTERj ,Jme street 
Oct 20—d3w___ 
For Sale. 
A TWO-STORY BBlCIv HOUSE, containing 20 rooms: centrally located. Also a two-atory 
WOODEN HOUSE, on the same lot. Lot contains 
4600 feet. .Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Portland, Oct. 26—d3w 
Farm lor Sale, 
Of 70 acres, or more, on very favor- able terms, on Oak Hill, In Scarboro, 
no v occupied by the subscriber.— 
Distance from Portland fifteen min- 
utes by Rail,and thirty by the county road. 
A J. B. THORNTON. Oct 25,1865_eod5w* 
For Sale. 
•4*4^ The two story house and lot corner of Un- 
lljijooln and Mayo Streets, containing twelve l2!#roamB. It is finished for two families, with abundance of hard and soft water. Lot 36 by 70. It 
is pleasantly situated and in good repair. Terms 
easy. Apply to 
JOHN E. PALMER, Oct 24—dtt 144 Middle St. 
■.. *■■■■ \ 
Storage to Let! 
ON EICHARDSON’S WHARF. Enquire of 
E. E. IPIIAM ii SON. 
Oct. 21, 1866.—oct23U2w 
For Sale. 
j. The Schooner SPLENDID, fifty-eight 
tons burthen, well found, Sails, Rigging, 
/ft ff\ Chains and Anchors nearly new. IftpL Eor terms, Ac., enquire of 
SAMPSON CONAN7, Oct 17,1865—d3w* Commercial Wharf. 
FOB SAL E! -! 
A FARM IN JUMBERLAND! 
A FARM containing about Seventy-Five Aches good Land, situated 
ON THE BLANCHARD ROAD, 
One Mile from Cumberland Center, * 
Ten Acres of which are covered #ith WOOD. 
The Buildings are a Twc-story Dwelling House, 
with good Carriage House, Barn and Wood House, 
All in Good Repair* 
For farther information inquire of 
31 r. F. A. FERLEY, 
On the Premises; or to the Subscriber at 
Portland, 
JONAS H. JPERLET. 
oct7dti 
House and Land lor Sale. 
THE undersigned, as Guardian of the Estate ot t'harles H. Place, Charles rf Kinsman, and 
others, would offer for sale the desirable Real Estate 
I siluated at No. 89 Spring Street, between Brackett and Clark Street. The property consists of a lot of Land 83 fret front on Spring Street, and running baok about the same distance, with a convenient two- 
storied dwelling house thereat: tilted up for two families, and being In a good state of repair. For terms, &«., application may be made to JOHN 
KINSMAN, 53 Union Street: or to the nndersigned 
at 496 Congress Street, 
octl4dtf JOHN J. W. REEVES. 
For Sale. 
THE desirable LOT, situated on the northerly side of Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable thereon. 
For particulars applv to 
A. B. STEPHENSON, Oct 3—Udtf m Commercial St. 
v For Sale. 
A LOT In Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Ave- nue. Said lot is composed of two lots in one, and is very handsomely laid out. For further par- 
ticulars, address Box 596 P, O. 
Oct 4—dim 
For Sale and to Let. 
THE Stockef floods for Sale, and Stare to rent in Payson Block, No. 37* Middle St. Apply to P. s. w., on the premises, or at house No. 42 Middle St.. 
Portland, Me. nc6dtf 
-* t >. i; ;:—•—4j 
For Sale. 
A FIRST CLASS STEAM SAW MILL, in excel- 
tfmclt?»rs,10?5! orwr’ "5l,at"d on the Bivernear "WffiUK.8.*- 'iol,n:110Brunswick. ,Jtl” 18 with a powerful engine, which driics two gangs, one large circular saw, lath and picket tnachuic, etc.. etc., and is weU adapted tor cut- tlng all kinds of lumber for the American market. 
^Bor timber particulars enquire of CHARLES DRUBY, Esq., St. John, N. P.; or 
J. N. WINSLOW. 
Eastern Kxnrees Company, Portland, Me. octl6d2w 
For Sale. 
THE desirable dwelling house No. 46 Brackett St., adioinlng the residence of J. G. Telford. Esu. 
Lot 45 by 129. Enquire of 
CHARLES PERRY, 
Sept 26—dty Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Store to Let. 
fTIHE Brick Storo corner Commercial and Franklin X Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Ccolidge & Co. Tosses.'ton given Oct. 1st. 
_ 
A. ee S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
Horses for Sale. 
AT the Railroad Stable on Spring street, several good Horses, suitable for work or fhinily use. 
Sept 13—d3m 
To be Iset. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located on Exchange Street, suitable for a Wholesale Dry Goods business, or for llie manufacture of Clothing, or of Boots and Shoes. Will be vacated this month or 
the next. For further information inquire of DK. 
NEWTON, Office 115 Exchange Street, up stairs, or of J. E. DOW, coi ner of M ilk and Exchange Streets. 
Portland, Sept. 19tli, 1865. dtf 
To Let. 
ELEGANT Chambers for business purposes, wholesale or rnailptn the new block, 147 Middle Street. For terms apply at 
HAIX’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. Aug. 4-dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the comer of Decrlnz and Henry Sts, 50 x 100 feet Enquire of * “enry 
R. W. GAGE, july25 dtf is/ 137 Commercial 8t. 
Beal Lstate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Pay son House. 
House and Lot corner ol Waterville and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 27 J Middle St. julyildll 
Valuable Real Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
f=s Tlic finely located Real Estato, on the cor- jjl nerof 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and ocenpiod by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire ol' his Attorneys, Messrs. Dxdi.oih & Jackson, OS Exchange Street. 
J uly ii.—dtf 
Keal Estate for Sale,. 
In Cape Elisabeth. 
AVERY desirable, residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, Ac., all in complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- ty of location is unsurpassed in this rlcintv. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
I*w C'*"HSI., july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage' road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing fourteen rooms, with about seven aores of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, JvG—df121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal st. Appjv to 
Jefferson coolige * co., apliHltf Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
TjlLKVEN House Lota, comprising 45,000 feet ol AJ land, on Emery, Cuslpnan and Lewis st. for 
*"® b>l W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,18C5.—dtf 
rnitV^ °r L,ease f or a term of Years. 
a. H. Merriifn<!*^r*uir7 now o^oopied hv Charles 
Merrill's. ®?S’ 1 between Union wharf and 
with a two storv, “Sflco n tains about 1500 square ft., 
ther particulars ^nhSof1*6''6™’20 bJ75- For fur- 
may25dtf JOSEPH H. WHIT*, 
-._Ko. 6J Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale 
SEVERAL finely located House t ahetli, three minutes’ waik^S in Cape Elte- 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at tl.e iv j,h' CsP« Bridge, 
land, where a plan ol Capo rn..h.e,r f yJWce, Port- 
seen. “saiieth k)U may be 
__»ayl3tf 
Sails and BiffgAngtoTi^ 
TnE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks o. ... new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old mow.01 * 
saved in perfect order. The draft ol the spars care!!: 
seen at our store. De 
McGILVEKY. RYAN Sr DAVIS. 
(uDelG—dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
To Beat. 
TWO large Fumishpd Rooms, centrally located, in a private family. Good referenoe required. 
Apply to W, 37i Middle St. ocl4dtt 
Boat-House for Sale. 
THE.Customs Boat-House at Main Wharf, is for sale. Inquire ot 
CHAP. J. TALBOT, 'Jet 13— dtf Surveyor of Customs. 
Ofin> YEAR made by any one with 4VrVMJgl&_Steneil Tools. No experience necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Imn" ere of three Banks indorse the cireular. Sent free with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool Works, Springfield, Vermont. oc5d3m 
fff ■ ft A- ", V-. < 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION in a Hotel, Saloon, or Boarding House as a COOK, by a man who has had expe- 
rience. Appy at 79 Washington St. Oct 26—-alw* 
Wanted to Purchase. 
A HOUSE, worth from three to five thousand dol- lars, tor cash. Address Box 402. 
Oct. 24.—dtt 
Wanted 
TO RENT, 5 or 6 roomB In a pleasant loealtv. Best of relerence given. Address M. A. 0. 
Oct. 34.—dtt 
Lost! 
BETWEEN Tuesday, Sopt. 26th, and Saturday, Sept* 30ih, $650, Compound Interest Tr asury 
Notes. One $500, dated August 15th, 1864; two $50; and either two twenties and one ten, or one twenty 
and three tens. 
I was in Portland the 26th nit., at which time I had 
the money in my pocket, and went my usual route home. On the next day I went to Baldwin, and on Friday went to Naples and attended an auction. On the evening of Saturday I first discovered that I had lost the money. 
I will divide said money to the satisfaction of the 
finder. LUTHER FITCH, 
Oct. 23,1865.—dlw&wlt* Sebaoo. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do work in a private family or genteel boarding house. 
Enquire at No. 7 Lincoln St 
Oct2.(-rtilk» 
Trunk Lost! 
AT Sabattisville Depot, or between that place and the Kennebec Depot in Portland, on the 15 th 
day of August last, a medium sized Black Trunk, 
marked “HATTIE D. HAMILTON. Por'land.”— 
Any person having knowledge of said Trunk will 
please address the Baggage Master at Kennebec De- 
pot, or E. T. CUSHMAN; Portland. 
Oct 11,1865. ocl3d&w3w 
Wanted. 
A SMALL TENEMENT containing from four to six room's. 
Address P. O. Box 1764, stating terms &e.l r? 
Oct21—dlw* 
Situation Wanted 
A COMPETENT LADY who has had much expe- rience. wishes a situation in a good family to do 
•family sewing. Good references can be furnished. 
Apply at No. 7 Clapp’s Block. oc21dlw 
Wanted. 
A GOOD reliable Amercan Woman os head Cook in a Boys’ Boarding School. Wages $4 per week. 
An assistant furnished. Address 
WARREN JOHNSON* t Oct 19—d2w# Topsham, Me. 
Wanted. 
SOME Green-house proprietor in the vicinity, to take charge of an India Rubber Tree during the winter. Apply at 
HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM, Oct 19—dtf 147 Middle St. 
Wanted. 
BY a young lady, a situa ion as Cashier or Book- Keeper, in a Dry Goods, Millinery, or Fancy Goods Store. The best of references given. 
Apply to \ 
N. M. WOODMAN, Oct 19—dtf 28 Oak Street. 
Wanted Immediately, 
A GENTLEMAN, with means at hand, to take an interest in a New Machine, which is now built 
and ready to be applied to Horse Cars and Locomo- 
tives for the purpose of 
Clearing the Wheel T,rack 
of Mad, Dirt, Satw and Ice* 
An interest in the Papers now being prepared for 
the Patent Office can be secured by assignment and 
mortg 2 ge. Address, 
R. L. PALMER, 
No* llOj Federal Street, 
octl3dtf Portland, Maine. 
Agents Wanted, 
171ITHER Ladles or Gentlemen. Remember that A WM. GRACE & CO., offer better inducements 
to returned Soldiers, and others, than any other 
house in the Eastern States, to sell tine Steel Engrav- 
ings and Books by subscription. 
Address at once, with stamp, WM. GRACE & CO., 
161 Middle St., Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1732. 
Oct 14—d&wSm 
Wanted. 
CUMMINGS’S Aperient Bottles, emptied, for which a good price in cash will be paid, or goods 
exchanged on liberal terms, if returned clean and in 
go >d order to 
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D., 
Oct 14—d3w* 
^ 432 Congress St. 
Wanted to Purchase. 
ONE thousand acres, more or less, of Wood Land; it must be covered with a heavy growth of wood, mostly hard, and so situated that vessels drawing from eight to ten teet ol tatter can appro* h it. Pro- 
posals for the same addres ea to JOB A. TURNER, Treasurer of -the Bay State Brick Company, 5G Washington Street. Boston, stating loca’ion, price 
per acre, &c., will receive prompr attention. 
Boston, Oct. 10.1366. oc!2dlm 
Tenement Wanted. 
WANT5 D a tenement suitable for one or two small families, with good water privileges. 
Please address Tenement, Box 1503. 
Oct 10—dtf 
Wanted. 
BY a family without children, a small genteel ten- ement,near the centra1 part ol the city. 
Address X. Y. Z., Press Office, aug5eodti 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates offreight. 
Also, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Wharf. 
Aug. 29—dtl ! 
Merchandise. 
For Sale. 
-i KAA TONS square Hackmetack Timber. 
xfJv/V/ Also, Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack and Hardwood Plank, for sale by 
L. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial St. 
Ocf 24-dtf 
FOR SALE ! 
At 16 Lime Street, 
300 BBLS. WINTER APPLES, 
800 Bbls. Silver Skin ONIONS, 
50 Bbls. Red ONIONS, 
lOOO Bushels Jackson POTATOES, lOOO Bushels White Mountain POTATOES. 
Qet30-d2w « 
HATCH * gROSf- 
Sugar and Molasses. 
AAA BOXES Yellow Sugar; 
*dVJVJ 75 hogsheads “Remedies” Muscovado 
Molasses; 
20 hogsheads “Cienfuegos Muscovado^ 
Molasses* 
For sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
Oct. 20.—dimNo. 1 Portland Pier. 
Apples and Butter. 
QAA BBLS. Fall and Winter Apples. O" 100 Tubs Choice Butter. 
Just received and for sale by 
^ G. W. SMITH, Oct. 20.—dtf_Nos. 6 and 8 Silver Street. 
Yellow Com and Flour. 
3500 Fng cornFR1ME VELL0W MEAL' 
200 Bbls. “Oswego Family Flour,” 50 Bbls. “Chesapeake Extra Flour,” 
Cargo Sch. “Aid,” from Baltimore, now landing and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head Long Wharf. B—In store 500 bushels White Corn per sch. 
Convoy frofn Ncrfolk. Va. oc19tt&s 
Muscovado Molasses. 
150 j Superior Me.covado 75 Barrels, j Molasses. For sale fly 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
Oct. 18,1865-d2w139 C°mmgrCial S£reCt< 
Hackmetack. 
r,AA AAA FEET Hackmetack, Plank uV/U^v/UU and JWat Timber for Sale by 
C.S. CLARK, Agent St. Franc**' Mills. Oct. 17,1865.—dlmis Smith’s Wharf. 
Porto Bico Sugar / 
On HHDS. SUPERIOR ftlALITY JiVJ PORTO RICO SUGAR, For sale by 
Harris Brothers. 
Oct 5—lsd3w84 C°mm0rCial St~ 
FLOUR! FLOUR! 
A LARGE assortment nt all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or otherwise, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
1. HAMBLIN, 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
_ 




-FOR SALE BY- 
James t. patten a co., 
bath, me. 
SOO&^HorKescbedl 
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CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. D. 1850. 
J. O. WALKLKY, President. 
Policies Issued on Life, Teu Year Von* 
Forfeiture,and Ten Year Non-For> 
feiture Endowment Plans. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
this Company has never litigated 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company are exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each year, in cash wheri the Premium is paid In cash, 
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— 
On the pavtnent of each renewal, commencin'* with 
the FIRST, a Dividend is PAID, thus aiding tSe in- 
sured in meeting their payments by an immediate 
return. The ADVANTAGES ot this system, over that 
of scrip Dividends without interest payable In four 
or jive years, or “on vote of the OireMnrs." are obvious. 
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in ibis 
why. The Dividends are equal to those of any life 
Company, 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sources (or the past or preccdiig yeari cheerfully 
given. 
Office So. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1, 
8.H. Me ALPINE, 
State Agent far Maine* 
Aug. 2(J—dly 
TWO REASONS 
why Those who 
44A. e t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
J wt-IV TIIB- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IEfTHE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,-ITIS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it Is pdying hack to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result is, n costs LESS to Insure 
In It than In any other. 
Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the theta, vitally 
importimt to their own interests before paying ont their money, are invited to call at this office, whei e 
every facility is cheertully offered to understand tLe whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office SO Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1?0G—dtt 
LITTLE’S 
FIRE AND LIFE 
Insurance Agency. 
Established in 1843. 
THE undersigned having the Agencv of the follow- ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies, continues to issue Policies on Hu liftings, Mer- 
chandise, ami other good property against loss or damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 if wanted, vis: 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash.Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
—1 off J .A., *~s. 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co. 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
cash Capital and Surplus, 6850,000, 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $450,000. 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash CapUal and Surplus, $350,000, 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $400,000. 
New England Fire Insuragce Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $$50,000. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, -LGilpu Z $100,000. 
Particular attention given to the insurance oi 
Farm Properly, City and Village Dwell. 
«“«• Household Furniture, on ONE, THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very yLyorable terms. All losses equitably adjrstea and promptly paid, as heretofore. 
Life Insurance 
Witr the Great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Casli Assets, $14,000,000. 
Which, as is well known, offers greater advantages than any other Life Co. in this country. The rates of Premium ate less than with most oth- 
er companies, Wilde the Dividends are larger and thesecurity greater than any other. 
Dividends declared annually, and may be applied to the payment pf |ubfre premiums. «, to angment the amount insured. Policies with this company are 
constantly Increasing iwvelue. All needftil Inibrma. tion obeerfully lurnished on application to 
TV. L). EITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange St., UpStnira. 
Sept 21—d&w6w 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall St, oor. William, NEW YORK. 
January, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the Asstruitn, and are divided Annually, neon the Premiums terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, hearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Yean 18634 and fi were 40 
per cent each. 
The Profits for 22 V ears amount to the 
»um of *19.691 oun 
Ot wbioh here has been redeemed by c“h> 
_ 
12,663,730 
The Company has Assets, over Aleve* Million Dollars,, vix:— 
United State* rad Stale of New-York 
Stock, City, Rank and ether Stocks, *4,974 700 Loans Becurod by 8tocks and otherwise 2 1SJ asc 
Premium Notes and Bids Receivable 




United States Gold Coin, 1 £5 
Cash In Beak, 7 188,430 
•H,133,500 
TBWSTXBS : 
John D J ones, Wm Sturgis, Jr. 
Charles Dennis, Henry K Bogert 
W H H Moore, William K Dod« t 
Henry Oii, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm C PiokersgiU, Joseph Gstlard, Jr Lewis Curtis, J Henry Barry Charles H Russell, Cornelius Grinnell 
Lowell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
R Warren Weston, Watts Sherman. 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Barstow. Benj Babcock. 
A P Pillot, Fletch r WestJay, 
Dat tel 8 Miller, Rob B Mintnrn, Jr Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, lOorgeG Hobson, Frederick Chaunoey siarid Lane, James Lew, 
mea Bryce, Cbas H Marshall. 
Johx D Jo™. President. 
Cuablkb Dkkhis, Vioe-Presldent. 
W. H. H Moobk, 2d Vioe-Pres’t 
J. Q. Chapman. Anting Secretary. 
Applications receive d by 
J. W. MUHGER, 166 Fore St. 
Feb21edlm llmeodfc w6w POK'i'LAND. 
NOTICE. 
~~ 
ALL persons indebted to me are hereby requested to settle their accounts with m at once, and all 
persons having claims against me axe requested to 
present them for settlement, and all persons are here- 
by forbid harboring or trusting any one on my ac- 
count. 
HORACE B. RICHARD^. 
Portland, October 0, 1865. ocl0d3w\ 
——~ Railroads. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. , 
nssegKS On and after Monday. Oet 30, 1865. «^^~^Htraini will leave as follows, until further 
uotioe 
Leave Saoo River for Portland at630and94O A. ir. 
tad 3 40 p. u 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 A. u, and 200 
anil 5»i p u 
The 0 40 a.b and 200 T K train! will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached. 
KB>“Stagesconnect at (iorliam for West Gorham, 
Staudisl), Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Scha^o, Bridgtou, Lovoll. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebur"-, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackbon Limiugton, Cornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Mad son and Eaton. N. H 
At Buxton Center fur West Buxton, Bonny-Ea-de, 
8outh Limiugton Limiugton, Limerick, Newileid, 
Parsonstield and Ossipee 
At Sacoarappa tor South Wintlham, Windham HU1. 
and North Windham, daily 
„„ ,a.DA? CARPENTER, Supt. Portland. Oct 26 1865—d'f 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CSSSSSl To COMMENCE MONO A Y, Jun e 2Cf* 
8fo Trains leave Portland. Grand 
Trunk fetuiiou. for Lewiston ami Auburn, at 7 1)0 A 
M-, and L25 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P.M 
Returninj—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. St and ar- 
rive in Portland atS 30 A M. Leave Bangor at 7 30 
A U and arrive in Portland at 2 15 P. M Both of 
these trains conSect at Portland with trains for Bus- 
ton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M. and re- 
turning isdue in Portland at l M. 
Stag- a connect with trail s at principal Stations 
daily for most of the towns north and east of this line 
C. M. MORSE, Save. Watervillo. June 22,1865. jbne23tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
Leave Portland for Boston at 840 a. k. and 250 p 
H. 
Leave Boston for Portland at730 A. k. and30Gp 
X 1 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sapt. Portland, April 3,1865—dtt ^
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
G&aS|Z] 0n an<i afler Mob^%T next, trains will w^^w^leave Portland daily fT»r Bath Augusta, WaterviHe Kendall’s Mills and SJcwwhogan, at Htt P M. and on Saturdays only for Bath and Augustaat* 815P. M The train from Purtland at 1 P. m con- 
nects at Kendall’s Mjlis with the t ain for Bangor and other stations east same night Passeugers from Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform the conductor 
in the cars that they go through to Bangor and ho will so arrange their fares that it shall cost than no 
more by this ioute ban anv other. 
Trains due in Portland to connect with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and every day at 230 B 
Freight train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A. M daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1865. apr20tl 
PORTLAND &JENNEBECR.R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
On and alter Monday, October 2d, 1805, 
Freight Train, with Passenger Car at- 
tached, will leave Brunswick for Portland and inter- 
mediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted) as follows: 






Arrive Portland, " 9.30 
RETURNING will leave Portland tor Brunswick 
and intermediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted; 
as "follows* 






Arrive Brunswick, 7.30 
W. HATCH,Train Manager. 
Augusta, Sept. 25, 1865. sepGOdtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I .^rWHTiirTI On and after Monday, Oct. 9tk, 1865. 
trains will run as follows 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 00 A *. 
Mail Train for Wafcrville, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Queb’c at 125 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec <£c. 205 fc.il.' 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 817 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in v^lue (and that person- al) unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passing- r lor every |501 additional value. 
X’. J BRYDGES, Managing Director; 
H BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 2Jd. 1865 oolOiltf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
t3f~ Fares from 8-1 to 8T lower via. (lift Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the ^fest. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Agt, 
276 Broadway, NewYork. 
I WM. FLOWERS. 
| Eastern Agt., Bangor. 
JAJS. E. PMINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dCm PORTLAND. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement l 
THE ST&AMEKS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notion, run as 
follows— 
Leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday Tuesday Wednes- 
'day, Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o'clock!’. M and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,’Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a 5 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin Jd.OO. 
HP Freight take* a* kraal. 
The Company areTlolresponsTble’ for baggage to" 
any amount exceeding $50 in value aud that person- 
al. unless notice is given and paid for at tiro rate of 
one passenger for every *oU> 'additional value. 
■ c-iL. B1LLINUS Agent. 
Aug 5, I860. fob. 18,1803 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Jr-dS. The splendid and fast Steamships 
CUES APEAK K.Capt IF. W. Shir- Sj££*Mg&Kood and FkARCONIA, Capt. U. 
3 iiKttWooD, will until further notice, 
run as lellowe: » 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M^, and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up w'th line iccommoda- 
tlons for peseengers, making this the most speedy, 
safb and oomfortable route for travellers Detween 
New York'and Maine P*««uge,in State Room, 
•8.00. <Xbin passage 86 00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this.Upe to and Trom Mon- 
treal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.John. 
Shippers arereqweeted to send their freight to the 
Steamers aa early as 8 P.M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
Tor freight or passage apply to 
EMERYft FOX, Brown? Wharf, Portland. H. B. CROMWELL * CO., »o. 86 Wert Street, 
New York. 
May 29, I86S._ Jty, 
international Steamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
.7 f * •*'■* ’ '"l1* ' * 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
_ ,/T 1 i- On and after Monday, March J7. the Jflo S—II.Steamer New York,Capt UW Chis- 
Ho'lm, wm leavo Railroad Wharf, foot of State SI, 
every Mosday at 6 o’clock r. m ; and the Steamer 
Mnw Bbuhswioc, Capt E B. Winchester, will leaye 
every Thursday at 6 o'dock r.x, for Eastport and 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday aud 
Thursdays at 8 A. x, far Eastport, Portland and 
Bos'on. 
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will oonneet 
for St. Andrews, KObinsion ana Calais.with theNew 
Brnswfck and Canada Railway for Woodsiook and 
Uoulton stations. S age Coaches a'so oonneet at 
Eastport for Machine and Intermediate places. 
At St. John the steamer Emperor will conned, for 
Wind'cr, Digby and Halifax, aud with steamers for 
Frederic and the 8t John River. Through tickets 
procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight reoeived on days of sailing until 4 o’clock 
p. x. C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland, March 30.1968. mchkltl 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River 
On and after .Tune I, the tare be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will he 
#3.(10; Rockland *3.00: ctlior land- 
ings on the River reduced in pro- 
'portion, per s’eamer Regulator. 
A. SOMERJBY, Agont. 
Portland. Mav 91, 1885—dtt 
SOUTHERN PINE! 
BRADFORD Si RENICK. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 71 Broadway, New York, execute orders lor Southern Timber of any 
required dimenaion with despatch, and on the most 
favorable terms. Shipments made directly to all do- 
mestic and foreign ports. They are also prepared to 
t'urni. h Oak and Northern Pine Timber, hewn or 
sawn to order, ocl2d3m 
"-Hotels. 




Foot of moose Head Lake ! 
convcnieht stopping place.J 
The Fairy of the Lake 1 
A beautiful Steamboat starts from the wharf a few 
the Eveleih House, and makes a trip to 




TURKS MILKS FROM PORTLAND. 
Tbe public »re reepactfhny informed that 41," “Mfntion of the Proprietor that lUouse1008* 8h,J *“ *“ft » hrst-elau roao 
The choicest Sappers served. 
* ■’-** UBa W. MURCH. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMPT 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
all paid in. 
Surplus, 204,188,40 
$1,204,188,40 
AsmU Jan*7 1, 1865* 
Thr* Co. is the FIRST And ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, frith an 
Original Capital 
-OF- 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
IioueoB for a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public wOl find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
Mew York Estimate of the International. 
As an indication of liovr this Company stands AT 
HOMij, we take the City business of 105 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of tho 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1864, anil find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW I^ORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which foil 
fitr behind the International in point of patrons e In 
this City.—-Yew Torli Commercial Advertiser. 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
understood by those who best know tbe real merits 
and s ilLful management cl this stei ling corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead oi scores 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
0. C. HlNE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFF1C1J, Hitt Fare Street, Portland, Me. 
John W. Munger <6 Co., 
o itCdly Agents. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rivHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- X nersh ip under the style of 
S^K. A'CJICRO’N & SON, 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Wiiarl, foot of High Street. 
S, R. J AOKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12,1865—tf 
■ ■. --- 
Copartnership. 
r | ill Vs tftidersigned have formed a copartnership un- X der the mime and firm of 
KING «te DEXTER. 
And having ptpfcbased the stock of Chase, Littlefield 
& Co., will oontSnue the general HARDWARE BU- 
SINE S at tho old stand, 175 Middle and 118 Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KING, 
J. D. DEXTER. 
Portland, Sept. 22,1865. 
Mr. D. D. Cuasjs, so long and favorably known 
to the Hardware trade of Portland, will remain with 
the new firm. sep29 ’65 tf 
Third Mortgage Bonds—-Andros- 
coggin It. It. Co. 
fPHE Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin Rail- X road Company to Seth May and als. in trust, has 
been ! :r$closea. A new corporation has been organ- 
ized thereon, called the Leeds and Farmington Rail- 
road Company. Holders of Bonds and Coupons se- 
cured by said mortgage, are hereby requested to pre- 
sent them to the subscriber at his office in Portland, 
and receive thercfoi Certificates of Stock in the Leeds 
anil Farmington Railroad Company, in accordance 
with the Statute. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
treasurer of the Leeds and Farmington Railroad Co. 
Sept 28, 1865. sep29d&w€w 
Copartnership Notice. 
* 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
For the purpose of carrying on the FLOUR, MEAL, 
and GRAIN BUSINESS; and will occupy tho new 
store,head Long Wharf. 
HENRY CHASE. 
1 DANIEL CHASE. 
Portland, Oct. 18, 1865. ocl9rr&8tf 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
of 
7LOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by qulokeat 
and oheapest routes. No, 152 South Water St,, 
Chicago, Illinois, 
P. O. Bex ATI. 
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear k Co; Mayn- 
ard k Sons; II. & W. Chickerirg; C. H. Cumnvngc 
St Co j Chas. H. Stone; HaTlott, Davis k Co; Ho* ton. 
J. N. -Bacon. Esq, President Newton National Bank. 
Newton,Mans; C. B. Coffin, Esq, N.Y.Oitjr. feb2Mly 
Great Indtacements 
FOR. PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rriHE Subscriber* offer for sale a largo quantity ol I desirable building lota in the West End of the 
elty, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, JSuierv, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danlorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satfsfiietory character, the]/ will ad- 
ranee, desired, one fourth oj the coet of buildinn on 
completion of the house. From parties who build Im- 
mediately, Mi CASH PAYMENTS ItEtlUIXED. 
Apply every day except Sundays from nine to ten 
A. ST, at the office of the aubscrlbers. where plans 
mav be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & 80NS. 
Portland, May 3, 1333. mavltf 
Special Notice. 
TI/TR. ALVAH LLBBEY* who has had the' sole lYl Afjtncy (bv GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and 
WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and the justly 
celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both of which 
hare a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter 
at the store of Meaei s. C. H. STUART & CO., 171 
and 173 Middle St., whqre he will be happy to meet 
those in want of furnaces, and receive their orders. 
He attends personally to Furnace work. 
ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21,1865. aug22d3m 
REMOVAL. 
THE undersigned take this method to Inform their customers and the pubhc generally that they have 
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. 5 Wash- 
ington Street to tlieir new Bakery. Nos. 6 and 8 Union 
Stvcet,.where they will be pleased to see all their old 
costumers and as many new ones as will be pleased to 
give us a call. 
R. W. SMARDON. 
R. S. SCAMMAN, S. E. SMARDON. 
August 16—dtl 
Through Tickets. 
Fur «>« on, nxarows of n«w 
■vatESBeYOWt, P«hubylvakia, Ohio, and >’) 
parts of the Wbbt, via the Earn Railway, for .at. at the loweat rate., at tha Umox Tiok*t Orrio* 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlSdfcw'stf j,, LITTLE, Agest 
MECHANICS’ HAIL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lecture*, Exhibi- tions. Levees, &c„ mav be obtaiuetl on applica- 
tion to RICHARD COLE, Superintendent, 
junelSdtl No. 3 Tolman Place. 
For Sale. 
rpHE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer A Street, at a oebat baroact. 
For particulars, enquire ol 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
ootMdtf Atlantic Wharf, 
_Medical. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extraot Buchu! 
FO R Weakness arising from Indiscretion■ The ex- hausted powers of Nature, which are acoompoo- 
led by so many alarming symptoms amon which 
will be found Indisposition to Exertion, Lo-» of Mem- 
ory Wakefulness, ilorror of Disease, or Forebodings 
of Evil; In fact Universal Lassitude Prostration 
and inability to enter into the enjoyments of society 
The Constitution once affected with OrtjtiHu- Weak- 
„„ requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and 
Invigorate the System, which lUmbcld’t Lxtract Hu- 
chu invariably does. If. o treatment is submitted to, 
Consumption or Insanity ensues 
Hembold’s Fluid ExtractBuchu 
in affecMons peculiar to “Females’* is uneciualled by 
auy other preparation as in Chlorous or Retention, 
Painfulnesd or Suppression of Customary fcvaeua- 
ions Ulcerated or 8ch rrou*8lafce ofth < Uterus; ana 
all compl&iuts incident to the sex, whether arising 
from habits ofdissipation, imprudence in, or the de* 
c ine or change of life. 
HEMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU 
AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH, 
Will radically exterminate from the system Diseases 
arising from habits of dissipation, at iitt e expense 
little or no change in diet.no iuconveni* neeor expos- 
ure; complete y superseding those unpleasant and 
dauge ous remedies, ( opalva and Mercury in all 
these diseases. 
Use Helmbold's 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, 
In oil diseases of these organs, whether existing In 
Malt or Female, from whatever cause originating, 
and no (natter how longstanding It is peasant in 
taste and odor,tmm*<?tolr in action and mere strength- 
ening than any of the preparations of bark or iron. 
Titos sufferin from Broken Down or Delicate Con- 
stitutions. procure the remedy at 01 ce. 
The reader must be aware that however slight may 
be the attack of the above diseases it is certain to af- 
fect bis bodily heal h, mental powers and happiness. 
▲U the above diseases enquire the aid of a diuretic. 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU 
Is the Great Diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Highly Concentrated 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA. 
For purify ing the blood removing all chronic consti- 
tutional diseases arising from an impure state of the 
blood,and the uuly reliable and effectual known rem- 
edy for the cure of Scrofula, Scald Head .Salt Rheum 
1'ftlns and Swelling of the lbmes. Ulceration of the 
Throat and Legs, Blotches. Pimples on the Face. Tet- 
ter, Erysipelas, and all Scaly Eruptions of the skin, 
AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION. 
Not a few of the worst disorders that affect mankind 
arise from the corruption that accumulates in the 
»> lood Of all the di.-co veries that have been ma le to 
purge H out, none can equal in effect HELMBOLD'S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA It 
cleanses and renovutes the blood, instils the vigor of 
health into the system, »ud purges out the humors 
which make disease. It stimulates the healthy func- 
tions or the bo<iy,and expells the disorders that grow 
and rankle in the blood. Suon a rein- dy that could 
be relied on, lias long been sought 1 or, and now, ior 
the first time, the pun ic have one on which the v can 
depend Our space here does not admit of certificates 
to show its effects, but the rial of a single bottle will 
shfijr > he sick that it has virtues surpassing anything 
they have ever taken. 
Two able spoonful Is of the Extract ef Sarsaparilla 
added to a pint of water is equal to the Lisbon Diet 
Drink, and one bottle is fill y equal to a gallon of the 
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually 
made. 
tfffi** These Extracts have been admitted to use in the 
Unired States Army, and are alia in verygeneral use 
in all the State tlospi als and Public Sanitary Ins’ i u- 
tions throughout the land, ms well as m pi ivate prac- 
tices, and are considered as Invaluable remedies. 
See Medical Properties of Buehu, 
FROM DISPENSATORY of the UNITED STATES. 
See Prof. Dewke’s valuable works on the Practice 
of Physic. 
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. Pkysit 
of Philadelphia 
Seo remarks made by Dr. Ephraim M’Djwell, c 
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal Col- 
lege of Surgeons,Ireland, and pub ished iu the Trans 
a tions of the Kin^r and Queen « Journal. 
See Medio Chirurgical Review, pub ished by Ben- 
jamin Travers, FelJow of Royal College « I Surgeons. 
See most of the’ate Standard Works of Medicine. 
EXTRACT BUCHU, 
SARSAPARILLA.” 
Sold by all Druggists. Principal Depot— 
HELMBOLD’S 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
604 Broadway. 
Sept 29,1865—cod 1 ft 
“There Is no such Wont as Fall.” 
T A. Ft fTa. NT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
liubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Lure for all diseas- es of the Bladder. Kidney• and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing 
a perfect oure in the short space of three or )oni 
days, and aiwavs in less time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the use oi 
Tarrant's Compound Extract qf Cubtbt and 
Copaibs 
there is no need of confinement or ohinye of diet 
In its approved form of a paste, it i. entirch taste- 
less. and causes no unpleas nt sensa'lon to .tbs pa- 
tient. and no txpeenre It is now acknowledged by 
the most learned in the profession that in the abovt 
class ofdiseases, Cnbebs and Copaiba are the only 
two remedies known that can be relied agon witl 
any oertainty or success. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs ana 
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAR RANT St CO.. 
978 Greenwich 8L, New York 
Sold by Druggist, all over the World. 
may66fidlr 
nusASAKT to the palate, cause no pain, at 
A promptly, never require increase oi dose, do noi exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels Qtice the next morning. Warrantee 
in all caeeH of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. W< 
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
tin* ot looa, Palpitations; also, Headache. Dizziness Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellowness o the Skis and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complnlnt, Loasol Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Travelers find the Lozenges just 
what they need, as they are to oompact and inodorous 
hat they nay be carried iu the vest pocket. Price M 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Trenton I 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on enclosing 80 cents. Julyddly 
1st Them ! and be oo^rftlced of their snpenurf 
tv ov«r everything Else ol the kind ever clfrred tt the public ter Jtronehitis, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse 
ness Sore Throat. Catarrh and mduesxa Sumer 
ous testimonials irom the Cler*v, and others so 
oompanyin* each box. For sale by th. priaofna 
Druggists throughout th* city. maySTeodtf 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
JUi s. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Restorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by oil Dntgguu. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. H. Y. 
Sept 27, 1866—d&w6m 
Sanitary Commission. 
U S. Sanitary Commit,ion, I 
H„_ 
»*8 ..roadway, N. r.. Deo, 30. 18S4. | OH. ISRAEL WASHB0RH,Ju„ of Portland 
Maine, has consented to accept the dattes o’ 
General Agent of the Commission for Maine and Is hereby appointed mob agent by authority of tbs 
Commission. 
Ho will bo ready to famish advleo to the friend. 
Of the Commission’s work throughout the 8'at-o. 
A11 money contributed in Maine tor tho use of tbt 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or te 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole agent reoognlasr 
by the Commission for Maine. 7 J. FOSTER JKHKIH8, 
atsdbwlf General Secretary. 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES- 
CAN BE FOUND AT SIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. B Temple Street, 
WHEKE he can be consulted privately, and with TV the utmost confidence by the amfcted Jtlm hoars tally, and front 8 A. M. tou V. M. 
I>r. H. addresses thoso who arc sutlering under the amlction *ot private diseases, whether arising from mpure connection or the terrible vice of ►clfidmo, Devoting his entire time to that lmrticular branch si the medical profession, ho lecls warrantetl In Or an- BAJ<f KEE>'u a Cuke is all Cases, whether of Iona 
JHS or recently contracted, entirely rcmorltm tne dregs of disease from the system, and making ■, perfect andIPEBMANKNT C UKE, 
fj® cali tlie attention o1 the afflicted to the 
i°u« s °,l2 8tandii»g iUMi well-earned reputation furnUhlng Kutacient u^m uiico of his skill and suc- 
MM. 
caution TO TUB PUBLIC. 
Intelligent and thinking person must know that romadicM handed out for general use itli«>uld hire thair^etti^cy^iittrtJh^ed by well tested experience iu the h.inifc of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory stmties His him for all the duties he must lUlflU; yet the county Is Hooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he the best iu the world, 
are not obly useless, but always Injurious '1 he un 
fortunate, should be pajcc ict ear iu selecting Ida 
physician. as It is a lamentable yet inconuovei t- able tact that many syphilitic patlouto aro inadu 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians hi general tmctlca: 
lor it is a point generally conceded by thu test syphil- 
ographera, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time of these 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
meat and cure. The inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, hawing neither opportunity nor time to make 
himsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fiursnes due system of treatment, hi most eases rnak- ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous wgapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ot any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ring- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTidote in season. 
The Pain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
die Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low j do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers* for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW many THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
oom plaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youtn,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one 
or more young man with the abovo disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friend* supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
mode to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There aTe many men at tbo age of thirty who aro 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary dfepOHits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There aro manv men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 ran warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary urgan*. 
Persona, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so *>y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Mo 
|y Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nviles all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least Usurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with Aill directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Tcfcnple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult ono of theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in oon^tnn* »*+end 
ance. jant.l865d&wly 
THE GREAT 
New Enfrl^nd Remedy. 
* Dr. J. W. 1‘OLAXD'S 
WHITES PINES 
COMPOUND, 
Is now ottered fo theanucte throughout the ~.uuury, 
after having been proved by the teat of eleven years, 
in the New England States, where Its merits have 
become as well Known as the tree from which, in part, 
It derives Its virtues. 
THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
CUBES 
Sore Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis, 
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affection* 
generally. It is a remarkable remedy 
for a- 
frnm the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, and other compl&’nt*. 
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found very valua- 
ble. 
Give It a trial it you would learn the value of agcod 
anU tried medicine. Ii is pleasant, safe and sure. 
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers in medicine g< n- 
t 
J. W. PERKINS, 
p W. F. PHILLIPS^ 
H. H. HAY, 
m 
General Agents for State of Maine. 
Oct 5—d*w3 n • 
Whitt Lead. 
Atlantic V* bite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturers of PU \JS WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in OH, '.ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-nw.' ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE k Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Important to Travelers 
TO TH* 
weat, South, North-West and the uanadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
18 Agent for ell the great heading Route* to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Mhwaukoe, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, 8t, Louis, Louisville. Indianapolis, Cairo, 
fee., and la prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland te ah the principal Cities and Towns 
la the loyal States sad the Canada*, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE. 
And all aeediU Information Cheerfully furnished. 
TnarnLCRM will (ind it greatly to their advantage 
to prance Through Tickets at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, mp stalls.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
PassagaTickets for California, by the Old Lit e 
■all Steamers and Panama Railroad way be secured 
by early application at this ofSoe. 
March 10,1886. mar80dfcwtf 
Copartnership. 
mHE subecrlbcra have this day entered Into Co- X partnership under the firm name of 
MORSE ♦ WITHERELL, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Cloth in* .„,i 
Furnishing business, at Ac. OK 'j?,*** N. w MORSE, 
Portland, Oct. 2, 1805. octSdSw 
For Sale Cheap. 
/S3tL\ second-hand FIRE FV- 
H0S° C“rlaSl'8' *“> 
Hand Fire Rngfuc^jUft 01 Hose ,n“«Mo «■' 
Of a p RUSSELL, C'hiel Engineer 
Und FfrfiJSSS^t?*,rm“ 
